




Dear Friends: 

The New Alchemv Institute is a small, international organization dedicated to rrscarch ar,J education 
on behalf of humanity aad the planet. We seek solutions that can be adopted by individuals ur small groups 
who are trying to create a ;ree”er, kinder world. Our major task is the development of ccologicaily derived 
forms of energy, agriculture, ~quaculture, hous:ng and landcapes that will encourage a repopulation and 
reriralization of the countryside. ‘lb; !“stiture has cesiers in several countries in the hope thai our research 
and experience can be used by large numbers of people in diverse regions of the world. 

The Institute is “onprofir sod tar-exempt and derives its support from private coz:ributica and 
research grants. Grants for the scientific research usually arc available but adequate funding for gaeral 
support remains uncertain. The success of the Institute will depend upon our ability to address ourselves 
to the genuine needs of people working on behalf of themselves and the earth and of the realization by 
our friends that financiai support of our research is essential if the task ahead is to be realized. 

The Xew Aichemy Institute has a” Associate Membership ($25.00 per annum, tax-deductible) which is 
available to those interested in helping support our work. Upon joining. Associates receive the current annual 
Journd of tile :Yeec Alclmvists. Newsletters and other special interest mailings sent throughout the year 
keep Associates further informpd of the work in progress. Over the yexs, the sapport of our Associates 
has been critical to the continuanr- -If the lnstirute and its work. A subscription membership is also 
available to friends who would I& to be included in the mailing list for newsletters and a copy of the 
Journd. 

- ~~~~~~~“-..-~.~.n~-,l 
ASSOCIATE MEMBEKSHIP, for lndividunls and Families $25 per il”“““l 

Please note that the Associate Membership serves as the subscripti,,n rate for families, businesses, libraries, 
universities and all institutions. 

Contributionsof larger amoums are vey much needed and, if you can afford more, that would be beaotifrrl. 

SUSTAINING MEMBERSHIP $100 per annum 
PATRONS OF THE INSTITUTE $1,000 or greater 

Friends wishing to hat-e their membership payment qualify as a deductible contribution under the tar 
re.@arions of Canada should make Canadian dollar payments payable to the New Alchen?; Institute 
(P. E. 1.) 1”~. All other ntembership contributions should be made payable to New .4lchemy Institute. 
Because of he costs involved with collection charges and ‘:urre”cy exchange, we ask that all payments to 
the New Al&em)- Institute. except for Canadian membership, be in the form of United States dollar in- 
struments such as lnternarional Money Orders or drafts drauzn on United States banks. 

We invite you to join w as members of The New Alchemy I”s:iture. A company ofi”dividuals~addressi”g 
themselves to the future ran. perhaps, make a difference during these years when there is waning reason to 
have hope in the mntinu~nce of human history. 

‘THE NEW AI.CIIIMY INSTITUTI: 
P. 0. Box 47 
Woods I.lnlc, Massarhuscttr 02543 U. S. A. 





The period reflected in the wiring in this Journal 

has been q&e unlike that chronicled in its prede- 

c.?ssor, which was one of conspicuous milestones. 

The fourth Journal reported on the completion and 
opening of the Arks on Cape Cod and Prince Edward 

Island. We were able to announce the promising 
early work with solar algae ponds. and their potential 

for unexpectedly high protein productivity. lt was a 

phase of fruition of much of our early work. For the 

first time, we had concrete evi&nce that the question 

of ecological analogas to industrialism, which is the 
underlying paradigm for Mew Alchemy, might be 

answered in the affirmative - would be, in fact, an 

affirmation of our ideas. 

-‘This should not and I hope has not led to hubris. 

A cautious and optimistic aff!rn?ation of the bio- 

,logica! metaphor as a viable path for the future 

does not mean tha: we felt that we had, in the then 
seven years of our existence, sufficiently unravelled 

the complexities of the nator; world. Andso the 

efforts of the past year have been characterized by 
digging deeper; by trying to assess the earlier work 

and extend and integrate its implications and ap- 

p;ication. It could perhaps be considered a de- 

iiberate exercise in expanding perception. 

The major new tool that we have acquired in the 

attempt to hone our perceptual skills is the com- 
puter. Keeping firmly in mind the homily that a 

system that cannot be mode/led cannot be managed, 

and reminding ourselves that our fundamental goals 

have always been pragmatic - to find workable 

alternatives in the provhion pf essentials - ir seemed 

advisable to try to deepen our understanding of the 

Golog;& systems with which we work. We view 



our incorporation of the computer es an extension 

of mind. Human beings, in the main, tend to have 

a fairly narrow, inadequate and subjective ability 
to discern reality, even though individual range varies 

enormous/y. Jean Hew; Fabre. the French naturalist 
x whom Meredith Luyten writes in the “Explorations” 

xcticn is an outstepding ewnple of someone wirh an 

ability fo see that p.ermitted him to know the world 
in a more profou.?d then is usual sense. Yet, even 

someone with the breadth of understanding of Febre 

has inadequate knowledge~of the range of courses of 
action that will best enable humanity to sufficient/y 

sustain itself on its crcwd~dplanet. Gregxy Bateson 
observed that adapt.?! ;:~‘I, is a resource. The world 

being in the tenuous arate that it is, and adaptability 
being hopefuh’y j enerabk? and non-polluting re- 

sowce, it seems wise to plumb it. The extension of 

perception and the integration of know/edge offered 
by cybernetics, which we are utilizing through the 

1~, mathematicai modelling of our systems on the com- 
,? ,puter and which hopefully will improve the way we 

<>; think, couldhe seen in this light as an explorafory 
;j;; : S”,“j”a/ s/f;,,. 
,‘?:I: 
,:,, ;:, ” Unassisted by technology, exceptional perceptual 

,$s:,, gifts, th? imaginative ability fo synthesize aspects of 
$&&el(ty end to communicate their insights are the 

g!f;;;: province of the genius, the mystic end the artist. 

@;$I, Brother David Stei;o!-Rx:, in a talk on Art and the 
$$ Sacred at the Lindisferne Association, described the 

&%~cesshy of letting go of preconceived notions of 
$@~%ality ir; order to enhance one’s apprehension. He 

gi!:<, iaid, “The moment you open yoursrelf to reality, the 

,::‘<:, moment you allow it to do something to you, you 

:’ ’ ‘discover an order that is not your order. You dis- 
t;,:,, cover in things an order that existed millruns and 

;,+i;: millions of years before we ever came xound; 

;::,i:, ~I~n,‘persons you discover the mysterious order of 
:: (, :’ the other. “&otherDevid went on to say that the 

,,‘:, ,‘,exp&w of facing reality often could be on.? of 
‘,, 

,:’ ::, 

engeish end he usedas an illustration Picasso’s 

peint;Qg of Guernice after the shock of the first 

,~’ ~,saturation bombing of a village during the Spanish 
Civil War. But, he pointed out that, beyond the 

i’ ‘~,~ncounter with pain. them was for Picasso and 

there is for the 3rtistgenera//y, whether the experi- 

era be one ofsuffering or of ecstasy. the act of 
creation that is ultimately an affirmation of reality, 

end Brother David quoted T. S. Elliot, “So the 

darkness she// be the light and the stillness the 

dancing. ” 
The human situation at this point in hystory is, 

in some ways, anslogornj to that of the artist. We 

are in a position where we must learn, es a species, 
in Gary Snyder’s words to ‘look c/ear/y into the 

wild and see our selfhood, our family there. ” 

We have developed tools for extending our vision, 

for teaching us to /i&?n and for deeoening our un- 
derstanding, a// of wh?ch we can use in what John 

Todd has called “the sacred dialogue with nature”, 

upon which we believe the continuation of human 

iife to be contingent. We can evolve the vision, 

learn to see and see again and with our lives create 

en affirma don. 
- NJT 
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‘:; : ,pt long ago we spent an evening looking at some And, if it’s not a/ways quite as heady as it once 

ilms;m?de during Ne” Alchemy’s early years. For was as much of the time, there are still the lovely 

Old hands they were wor~derful - nostalgic< funny! days and periods that carry OS through the more 

,Tl@ children awe so little. Everything looked so 
,,~~ 

mundane ones. 

makeshift and tentative. Some of us were thinoer The original idea of including a section in the 

-‘and. wli - yomqer. The reactions of some of Journal iust on New Alchemy was to try to convey 

@e newer people were interesting. One of them said, a sense of the place beyond he vision and the work. 

“&..rytbing seems so established. I didn’t realize that We have written of our bird i and deaths, our 

(Z hasn’t always been that way. ” struggles with sex roles and / Jeirarchy, our stumbling 

ji: @r, tbose,of us who have &en around for a long blocks, our triumphs and our feasts. We had to expand 
~ji&?j’the evoluti6n ,h& b&G sufficiently incremental it to include reports from Costa Rica and Prince Ed- 

~~d~~~d~~l’nhat.‘although y n.ere’aw~r6 of ongo(ng ward Island. As we grow larger and more complex, 
tr$sitio&. ;&had $evw r@ly been confrwted so all of this becomes increasingly difficult to capfure. 
&C&f y, With ,&@ d&lee to whi@ New Alchemy ’ Yet,th+ year again, wl$le confronting our readers 

$$i$i~,~ haye @%ged. And yei; in another way, with PAVE PAWS and the rationale for computers, 
we a~ still the && unde&&m.werick organ&w there remains, among ali the seriousness and loftiness 

&&&i~g a vi& wi:dli at odds with the image of purpose. the sommvhat ponderous comfort 
@b f fic.jlly espoused by industrial society g conveyed in the essense of the “Terrible Joke.” 
bjl$?g &&%nills r&w than @tin2 at them. and 

~&rely,wre ,bnyond a’ few months of salaries or - NJT 
$,,;,4;;*” ~, ,: ‘, ‘, 





WC harvested and made read) for the winter :,ml dara 
arc callcctcd With peoplr aIrcad!, wcrcxtcildcd, ir 
woukI seem not onI? unwalistic but inlnlmiulc Lo set 
a dcadline before January or cvcn ~cbrunry first. ‘To 
ret one’s friends holloweycd by Christmas fccla a 
Ii& unsettling. But this means that material is not 
rcadv fnr editing until mid-winter and, witb the in- 
crc&g number of articles, thif takes several months. 
As articles arc complcred, they arc rclqrd. a few at 
a time, to Claire Vial1 at the printer’s for transferring 
to the Composcv, after which the galleys come back 
;o us For a Final proofing. Mcanwhiic, the visual 
materid which, again, is done largely by group mem- 
bcrs nld is their second order of business, after writing. 
is col!cctcd and organized. \\!ith this. eucrylhing is 
cirlircrcd to Jack Vi&, our printer and friend. and hc 
and I do the layout. ThiT usually takes place in late 
hkq or June and the Jowad rcmains with Jack. He 
itnd Claire, who also is a good friend, hare a small 
rbrec-person print shop in West Hawich, and they run 

it with dcdicarinn and care, reminiscent of traditional 
New England crafts. By the time Jack leas processed 
the Jorrnml and it has been bound, the summer is 

::~ 
gone, and we plan for deliver? back to us bv early 
fall. It remzdns to us to mail it; which is no;ncon- 

,~, sequential feat and usually an obligation met by the 
group en m2sse. 

:; ,,,, Because this schedule stems to have evolved almost 
‘, of itself and is h;- far the most compatible with the 
:‘,~ rest of New Alchemy’s work, we have come to think 

,, of the Jourrzal as a harvest publication, coming, we 
‘, hope, reliably at that time of year and garnering the 

,,,;,’ work that we feel i$ ready to be passed on to our 

Onr of chc I~MIET frcqucntl~ asked qucrrions 01 the 

informal, friendly kind that wc reccivc at New Al- 
cbcmy is regarding the six of the group. Incurably 
vague about thcsc thir.gs (it would have been a 
grave mistake in personal mathematics for me to 
hwc had more than three children I shwld bavc 
lost count). for ,cars I Ihave replied that we had a 
shifting populatmn of about a dozen. This was a 
fair ballpark estinratc, with all the comings and 
goings. and visits from fellow travcllers, families, 
friends and volunteers who have come to work 
for us for a while. The dwcn or so of my answer 
did not include tbr cxtrnded family or network 
of pcoplc wha have participated as consultants. 
dcsigncrs, cnginccrs and advisors which, of POUIS~, 
comprires a much larger number snd i? cwn less 
ruxcptiblc to censusaking. 

Lately it has bccnmc obvious, even to the most 
obtuse, however, that we bw\.c grown. Rather !ikc 
one‘s children who often achieve a change in state 
rapidly and uncxpcctedly catching one somewhat 
off-guard, the gestalt uf the group has changed. 
Cne wry of telling is by weekly meetings during tbc 
winter when many people are often away on other 
projects, at which times WC sometimes used to muster 
not many more than six or eight. This yrar, even with 
several permancnt manhers absent, WC counred 
eighteen, which must put us at about twenty-seven 
all told, counting ~&ntecrs, and we expect Kathl 
Whittaker and Jay Baldwin to join us in late 1978. 

We hope with this :I, have achieved at least a 
temporary homcostasis. Our expansion SO far has 



Ph”,” 0” 1-n n,m 

ofticial bodies ranging from tbc United Nations fi) 
rqwxmtativcs of governments and othn or;l::~~- 
rations from many countries, distinguisbcd visitors 
and officials from dcpartmcnts within the Canadian 
gavcrnmcnt. It is difficult to pursue the paths of 
research and cducatiou simultaneously, eapcciall~ 
with so many pcoplc wnnting accc’ss fu i( sfructurc 
of limited size that is also cmnmitfed to housing 
plants and fish Yet, from tin outset, tbc Ark was 
B rcscarch project - not an answer, but a compcn- 
dium of qucstioas in such arcas as the practicality 
of solar and wind energy and the possibility of 
intensivr, ecological food production. It repre- 
sents a sblft in paradigm from swndrrd madcrn 
hwsing, which is an ongoing cnqy sink and a 
x;~trcc of pollution to the adjacent ccosystcm, 
to :j bioshelter anccpt which is independent in 
fenm of cncra, proccsscs its own wastes and is 
a potential source of products useful locally. 

F.alu~ting the possibilities of the Ark and realizing 
its potentialities is a research project inwlvin~ years. 
WC wcrc. after the initial building grant, understaffed 
and undcrfundcd to fulfill fhc obligations in rcscarcb. 
education and public scrvicc posed by the Ark. I’or- 
tunatcly for us, rberc is, on the Island, an indigcnour 
organi~arion. compwilblc to and Ihighly conapntihlc 
with New Alchemy. It is directed by Andrew \\‘ells. 
an lslandrr with an indcpcndent but xmarkabl! 
similar vision fn ours. His orf,dnizarion is called 
tbc “lnstiwtc for Man and Rcrourccs.” After con- 



WC find ourselres hrppy Gth this arrangcmcni’\\‘e 
are a small group, and, although 1v1-r have grown larger 
of late, wc arc still stoutly tying to maintain limits 
to our growths We also see ou:scb es as initiators and 
testers uf ideas, nut as adminirtratars on a large or 
farflung scale, which inwitahly involves, as Corm 
Nugent ohscmd, the t~pc of problcmr rncountrrcd 
by the Remans when the)~ crosscd the Rhine. 

As things stand now, nc have planted a seed. 
Whether it has found a hrnign cnvironmcnt remains 
to bc seen. WC !bavc always hoped that our ideas, free 
for the taking, would be adopted, but also adapted 
hy pcoplc to their own social and envircmmcnfal 
milieu. The ;irk belong to Prince Edward Island 
and its pcoplc. It is for them to see which of the 
many posstbdmes it holds arc r&unt far them Rut. 
because And>~ Wells for a Ionx time has been closely 
affiliated with the Island‘s Premier, Alex Campbrll, 
and because Mr. Campbc:l. who has been extrcmel> 
supportive of the ideas of Nen Ilchcmy and other 
future-oriented projects. has teccntly been rc-clcctcd 
to an unprecedented fourth term, we have hope that 
our seed has falicn on fertile .pund. 

PAVE PAWS 

In the fall of 1977. some of us at NW Alchrmy, in 



,~ manufacture and are spplicablc in mr-cting tbc “CPI!: 
of an arm. Examples of this kind of rccbnniogy in 

,,: :, developing c”“nttics are some of the biugas con- ,,, 
vcrt~rs and methane piants a:read>~ in “se and in the 
ideas of tbc larcrmrdtiatc Technutoe Devetapment 
Group. which has bec:i under the leadership of Geurge 
McKuby since the death of Fritz Scb”mxbcr. From 
our awn work, rhc water-pumping sailwings described 
in this Jorm~nl or the forwatiun of plcy qualify as 
useful anti non-destructiw and tbrrcfore nppmpriatc 

tcch11*l*gy. 
The” rhcre is a whole sliding middle mngc wbcte 

appropriateness m”st be judged by further criteria. In 
sumc cases like fossil-fuel bared techncttogies, as cr- 
emplified particularly byextensive “se “f the private 
automnbile, they ma?- be see” t” be transitional and 
fatal to be phased ““t. \vhile not directly lethal. their 
consumption of tcs”“rces and long-range environmcnwl 
destructiveness indicates they will need t” bc replaced 
or transformed. Gcnuinc utiliF as oppused f” super- 
fluausnesr is anutber qualifier of apprupriateness, 
with a large percen%e af the products cerrently “n 
the market subjcrt i” scrutiny. The stringent weighirtg 
of e.wironmcntat and social c”sts relieves much of the 
fogginess from the concqx. A compttrisa:t betwcc” a 
rrcrcatioaal motm bwt. a private car and “ne “f ““r 
bioslwltors could br rat@ along :bis salt. All “SC 
fossil fuels, as the str”ct”rc “f the biosbcltcr inwr- 
puratcs a fibrcglas.Es subrtancc knuwn as K”lwnll which 
is B pi?sic product. The nwrorbuat. as but11 fuel-cow 

,, wming and excerzivc. w”“ld obviously be the lcw 

We dremcd PA”,; p.AWS r” bc i”nppqriatc. ““t 
the least :or tbc ““knwv” c”!lwIati\.C cffccts 0” tbc 
bca!th of the I :wic,ns of the BTPJ. ‘Tu risk the dis- 
“rders which plagued mao!~ “f tbc staff “f tbc Amcri- 
cm F.mbasr~~ in hloscow “ml ranged frrlml mild wrvwls 
synptw~s to abnurmally high. often prc-lcukcmia. 
IcvcI wbitc blw,d cell cwnrs. and an cxtrcmcly high 
riltc “f cawcr for amtinul elrctrn”ic vigilunrc agaiwt 
b~~x~tttrtical and. ill any cast. “tm”st surely fatal at- 
rzck, scemcd a large sacrifice t” dcttta~~d of an nrca. 
It is hard not t” see oneself a cspe”dable. 

Ucvunil tbc hcdttlt questi”“, “pp”siti”” TV such a 
huge ;sraranri”n “f the war machine, cuc!!_w!zx 
tabclled defensive. scemcd obliqtwy. Paraphrasing 
Dr. Helm C;!Jw,t *, xhYip*ke in protrat at one 
of 05: public *werings, it is essential for pcoplc t” 
hccomc active in trying t” deter the escalation of 
the arms rsce. With arsenals scaled t” massive wcr- 
kilt fnr the cntirr planet, there are few points at 
which this collective insanity can bc broached by 
ordinary pcoplc. Wc can, “f course. accept our 
hclplcssness and let our destiny, perhaps as a species 
or a planet, bc played ““t by great, amorphous 
forces: or we cat act t” try *O change it. Occasional- 
ly, individuals like Amwr Sadut “f I(gyl>t have nwdc 
gcsturcs tlvat cxwtplify tbc kind “f imnginative Icap 
“f fxitb ibitt wuld be mirrarcd “It it small sate in 
““c’s *w” actions. *t swnc point. appmition t” 
planemy destructian has t” cease to bc thcorctical, 
as is beginning t” happen in the demands “f anti- 
nuclear mwemem and in a much smailer way, in 
the struggle “vcr PAVE PAWS. 

As we go to press, Massachusetts Congressman 
Gerry Studds and Scnatars Kennedy and Broukc 
have called on the Air Farce t” nuke an cwiton- 
mental impact statement. This was “at done initially, 
when the project was itt thr planning stage, and never 
would have been, had nut hundreds of Cape residents 
in&cd that the Air Furcc hew them. In the lang r”“, 
this wilt likely “nly buy time, althoogh comparable 
radar pwjcctr luvc been cancclled cIscwbcrc after 
cnrountering I~~cal oppmition. ‘The fact tbat tbc Air 
Force wts forced TV acquicscc can bc scrn as a 
uictmy, b~wev~r mmlcst. for individuals rgainst 
b”rcaacracy, as a statcmc”t “f q~p”sition t” wilr 
and “5 a sip that. if sluggishly at times, drml~cracv 
still works. 



A TEKKlBLE ,OKE ABOVT THE 
NEW ALCHEMY INSTITVTE 

There is a generally unacknowirdgcd, but undeniably 
extant; aspect to life at Ncxr Alchemy that has rarely 
been written about. It is the terribtc joke. Its status 
tends to ebb and flow, drprnding on bow many ot 
its pmctitioners are around at a time. 71x principai 
exponent and devotee is BrFce Butler, whose talcs 
arc unrivallcd in their labyrmthian and crcnxiat:ng 
qualities. But there is no question that the tcndcncy. 
however deplorable, is infectious and, as ever>-one 
is more or less susceptible to colds, WC fall vi&m 
to tlw urge to tell terrible jokes with a great range 
uf responses. Rilt Mclarne?; has succumbed more 
than once. Conn Nugenr is prone to do so and, 
from all advance indications, Ja>- Baldwin may be 
ar bad as any of us. There are those who never do, 
of course, but our best. or at least most appropriate, 
terrible joke to dare must be credited to Sandy 
Potanski, Susan Enin’s sister, whom wc do not see 
often. Whether she is as subject to this sort of thing 
in mom or less benign climntcs, I don’t know. but 
she was inspired witb tbc following while visiting 
Susan last summer. 

It seems tbrrc was an old musiciiln, long rctircd. 
In his day, no one could equal him on the horn (I’m 
not sure whcthcr it was a saxophone or a clarinet). 
But the yars on the road. the latc hours and drinking 
had taken their roll and left him washed up and pretty 

obese as well. Hc hadn’t lost everything, though. When 
hc cbos~ to, hc could still summon up a sound from 
his horn with as much or more power or rcsonancc 
as anyone - bcautiftd and rich. 

Tbc old fellow had B son who. in his way, was 
somewhat reprcsentativc of his generation - B frail, 
weedy young man who subsisted largely on bean 
sprouts and wafted wheat germ. Yet. true to his 
heritage, he was not without musical talent. Although 
be could barely raise a note from the saxophone (or 
clsrinct) his fingering was in~,romparably sensitive and 
delicate. 

Tbc two were sitting side bv side on the front porch 
one torrid afternoon, attemphng to practice and bc- 
moaning their rcspcctive and coilective fates. “Oh. Dad,” 
sighed the son, 3’s all over. We’ll never be able to 
make music again.” The old man looked unhappy for 
a moment, then rallied. “Never puu mind, Son,” hc 
rumt~led, touching him gently on rhc knee and, grasp- 
ing his son’s born wbilc tbc surprised younger man was 
:till fingering, bc Ibtcw a terrific blast, irlusing ont?; to 
gq (to be wad atottd!): 

“Thin you. Atcbic me. Instant toot!” 

Well, it is in&cd a tcrrilrle joke, but it’s a wvonderful 
tcrriblc joke and, as 1x1s been said of bunwrists. it isn’t 
cay - to go on paying tlw rent and make trrrihlc 
jokca at the same time. 



Coming to w Alchemy 

A lot of people who want to improvc the social ar- 
ran~mrmt of tkin~s talk about “human wxs.” They 
suppose that the hat way to meet human needs is to 
provide suhsidizcd “human services.” Educntion, 
health cart, legal aid, counseling, public rccrcatiun, 
dayarc. These arc good things, mainly. 

But it hrs occurred to other people that reformers 
should concern themselves with production as well 
as services. Producing useful objects in a benign set- 
ting can be rewarding work and the bear of thcra- 
pies. I like Willian Morris’s old notion that the 
greatest gcncral goad would be cnjoyxl by a citircn- 
ty whick lives simply and tries to satisfy itself through 
an egalitarian armngemcnt of fruitful work, sh;trcd 
values. and fidelity to natot-c. 

I cmw to New Alchemy bccausc I bclicve it is de- 
signing tools for a world in which that notion might 
bc realized. 

The irony, maybe double dealing, of all this is that 
I an3 a human services nun myself. My job record is 
a collection of standard liberal impulses: youth work. 
Peace Corps, criminal defense, fanily planning. pri- 
vate philanthropy. I kave B law degree and a srlf- 
image as a pragmatist. My mow here strikes some 
old friends as odd, quixotic, anti-historical. 

Maybe that’s bcc~usc many of those friends. left 
wing and right, share a cmmnon image of socio- 
economic structure: con-nlicstcd division of labor, 
centralized contrail, capital-inteasi\encss. I’m drawn 
to J oh11 Tnd‘l’s \wrds: 



Calculating Engines 

It may come as sometbin~ of a shock w, at the 
leaf, as a wrprisr *o some of our rcadcrs to lrarn that 
New Alchemy has acq”ircd two computers. While tn”t 
trying to rrdefinr the term “appropriate technology” 
(the dcfinitinn of which is thr whjecr uf some debate 
anya)), we felt tlmt the arcA of compntcrs, micro- 
comptttcrs in particular. rbr0”gb decreasing cost aml 
increasing “rcf”lners. was redefining itself and might 
ma be o”t of place under the rubric of appropriate 
technolo~. To understand this. the image of a com- 
puter in a room fdlcd with large machines tended by 
equally- large numbers of people must he put aside. 
High technology rlccttonics has miniaturized and 
simplified sophisticated machines such as computers 
to a point whcrc they are no longer the dominate 
entiy in a humanimnchine interaction. Rccausc New 
Alchemy has bccomc a rexarch itwtitute that gener- 
ates large amounts of data yarly; the data m”st be 
collected, rcduccd, verified and collated into publish- 
ahlc znd “sable form. 

Over rhr lat ten yrarr. tbcrc has bcce ” rcwlution 
in electronics. Catalyrcd by space-raw war tcchnoloky, 
tranrirrorixd circttits have been so rcd”ccd in six *Ililt 
well wcr SO,OOU tlilnsistors can be placed on a ringlr 
silicon wafer I/.-inrb square (1.61 ctxrq.) “r smaller. 

This process, csiled, Large Scale Inrcgration (LSI), 
makes it possiklr to produce for one hundred dollars 
hardware that formerly cost hundreds or thousands 
of dollars. Gmmetcial applications like pocket cal- 
culators and digital watches hare bath accelerated the 

technology of mass production and driven the costs 
down to less than ten dollars at the retail level. I)c- 
signers haw her” shrinking rhc six of vampetcrr so 
that the computing capability of lsrgc ~.:omp”tcrs 
can hc packagrd in a box the six of a Itypcwritcr at 
wry low casts. \Vr arc seeing a descending c”st-silt 
factor and, correrpondingl~, incrcnsing perfwmancc 
factor which portends LSI electronic systems a6 a 
major force in shaping the future. LSI prtxluction 
is not cunfined to major tcchnolo~y ptoduccra. 
Many dcviccs are made in Malaysia. Kurca, the 
Philippines, ‘Taiwan and Hong Kong. Although cheap 
labor is obviously being exploited, this dots indicate 
a broad base for the production of such a high tech- 
nology. A fttrther example of this is in the quote of 
Koji Kubaysshi, President of Nippon Electric Com- 
pany, following a 1975 to”r of the Pcoplcs Republic 
of China, that tkr Chincsc were fast approaching 
“the wnrld’s hit+cst level in ~m~d”ction of higb ca- 
pacity LSl’s’!’ .’ 

There is an intcrcrting anmvaly in LSI production. 
A term callrd “Crrativc Quotient” (CO) mttst hc 
dcfincd. In il manuf~~cturing proccas. CQ is rhc amottnt 
of crattivity or tlcxibilit,y of we in the prodttct pxrscd 
on to the end “ser. Ila;mq~lcs might Ix modrIling cla? 
2nd a nliltx~al can opcncr. M~~dclling clay is sitnplc 
to manufacturr trchnologic:dly, yet rctainv a high dc- 
prcc of creativity (high CQ). Tbc can ~,pcncr requires 
more man”f.Ict”ring in terms of tcchn”l”k~ and dc- 
creases in crcuivitv (law CQ). Althwgh it is possible 



With LSI technology, the cast is reversed. Digital 
watches, as LSI devices, would be on the low end of 
the specmm. They are the simple products For the 
user, they ate easy to opeme, but they have a luw 

CQ. There is little owners can do with them beyond 
telling the time or date. Calculators are higher an the 
scale, leading to a higher CQ. Although limited in 
the functions they can perform, sumc potential crca- 
tivity remains after tbr!; have been manufactured. 
The use; can crcarc new problems or games which, 
with the prc~pmmable calcuhttors, can be quite 
con~plex. The calculator is crscntin!l~ a micro- 
computer with a fixed progmm rcstdmg in its mcm- 
o’y. When turned on, the program begins to execute 
an the calculator’s computer. If the users have ac- 
cess to the stored programs and can change them to 
suit their needs, they are in posse&m of a high 
technology product with immense creativity or 
flexibiliv (i. c., high CQ). This aptly defines the 
microcomputer. The user communicates to the corn- 
puter in a mutually understandable language, such as 
Basic or Fortran or any other interactive language, 
and tbc computer performs the task or calculations. 

Looking back at Figure 1, LSI technology could br 
added as in Figure 2. 

‘As the technology becomes more complex, there is an 
inflection in the curve as the CQ rises with incrensrd 

~tec~nolugy. This meens that, as bigher .echnology de- 
,~ +s arc produced, their controt is reverted back to 
: the user. Rather than viewing the complexity inherent 
,rn such technology as ensiaving, it should be seen as a 
scwiceabie tool. 

Access to this type of complcrity lies through pm- 
gmmmirrg. This should bc considered a Iciuncd skill. 
‘Tbcrc arc at prc vt approxinutcly 60.000 home com- 
puters in WC. Many children have Icwned to he com- 
puter programmers. Once the knack has heen acquired, 
the power of the processor belongs to the users to do 
what they “ray. 

At New Alchemy we haw used our microcomputers 
to design data acquisition and control programs that 
collect and store data for later analysis. \\‘e also hzwr 
programs to anniyze and piot the data. WC are not 
trying to replace ourselves as observers and participants 
in our euperimcnts, but we do USC them to read instru- 
ments and turn an pumps, open valves and control 
vcnfs. They cannot smell, taste or see, but they can 
measure temperature, pH, sunlight, humidity, dis- 
solved oxygen and many other physical parameters 
twenty-four hours a day. 

In determining our computer s+m, we had two 
requirements that wcro somewhat mutually exclusiw 
In the first place. we wanted B lowcost data collector 
which ws compact axI able to withstand hot humid 
cnvircmmcntr like that of a greenhouse. Secondly, we 
needed B system that could store large amounts of 
data and had programs available to reduce and analyze 
this data. Our solution was to separate our prerequisites 
into two scparare computers. 

\Ve approached MICROLOG. Inc., of Guilford, 
Connecticut, with the idea of a small inexpensive data 
collector with the flexibility to collect the type of data 
we wanted without having to precondition our signals. 
This meant that we would design a module to read soil 
moistures, for example, directly from :he ECIISW rather 
than from a box into which the sensor is plowed. All 
the sensors will plug directly info the computer. The 
economics of this type of set-up lie in the fact that a 
computer can rend scvcral sensors for the price uf one 
signal conditioning boa. 

Our second rcquircment was met by a small 
PDPl*/O3 computer manufactured hy Digital Equip- 
ment Corporaticn. With it WC can communicate, using 
a high level language like FORTRAN-IV or BASIC and 
store the data on floppy disks which are essentially 
magnetic tape in the shape uf a 15 KPM rccurd. Our 





n the Cryptic Phrase “Mathematical Modelling” 
Inhe Wo,fc 

is such a wide varict) it is hard to pin down a defini- 
tion, but let me cry: il mathematical model is a ret of 
marbcmaticzd statements that describe the relation- 
ships between elements in it ryrrcnr. 

Robust mathematicrl models can SPWC f<wr pur- 
p”ses: 

2) revcal the logical implications of that knowledge, 
3) direct reserrch hy pointing out which important 

relationships arc not vet well-defined, and 
4) guide action hy shon’ing bon changes in particular 

relationships or elemr..:s affect the rest of the 

system. 
In other words, a good mude, cnhsnres one’s undcr- 
standing of a complex s>-stem. 

To avoid being an academic exercisr. a model 
should be action-oriented: it must be directed toward 
solving a problem. In the aquaculmre modclling pw 
ject the problem is to maximize the growth of edible 
fish protein while minimizing the capital costs. labor. 



This year’x tale of Costa Rica cannot match its 
predecessor ~Jvur~~-‘l Four) for drama: thcrc are I,<B 
nefarious chxxtcrs like “Fnrmrr hlan” turkinp bc- 
hind bushes. no quarters to evict. not wcn any major 
r~~crscs of furrunc. Kur for II* it was a more exciting 
par than 1076. id the hnppy cscitemmt, trased on 
accompiirhmmts, xts rharcd with our neighbors. 
I only hope I can make a stq without viii~ins 
(though not sitoptber lacking in ctownri exciting 
to our readers. 

‘Things got off to a pleasant start in January. when 
Susan and 1 arrived to find that Tony Lavender had 
taken splendid care of the piacc. The house had 
been improved. the sail field (again Jormd Fear) 

welt tended, more fruit trees set WI snd - a first 
for NAISA - there wasjood in the vegetable garden 
when we arrived. .A particular and surprising SUE- 
cerr was mustard. which provided us with abondant 
greens welt into the dry season: tomatoes, CUCUIII- 
hers, pcpprrs. maiabar spinach and collards also 
did well. 

With the guard changed and Susan and myself 
settled in. the first order of business was to call a 

communi~ meeting. We were introduced at the 
mcccing bye Ceronimo hbtrute, president of tbc 
Junta Dircctiva of the Asocincion Intcgrai,dc De- 
rarollo Comunal dc Gandara y hlara Liman. Those 



fish ci~lturc slation II ‘Torrialh;t f.w Wn yc;kr*. ‘I’hc 
station has sonwho~v mamgrd I0 develop itself inw 
a money-making husincss fist rhr local municipality. 
But the erfcncion work virualimd by the various 
vgcnrics which have coetributcd to the developmeot 

of the stxion (FAO, the Peace Cotps. The inter- 
american lnsrirure of Agric”lr”r$ Science, The 
Ihi\-ersiy of Costa Kica and the Costa Rican hlinis- 
tv of Agriculrurr) has simply not materializcrl. Small 
famerr around Turrialba do wt gron fish and, in 
drr regions, cmq~csinw hwc only the vaguest idea 
of fish wlttlre. 

So wc wcrc surprised when rceminply the n~osr 
“rdical” of war idcsr was the one which !.wst 
r~in~olarrd the community \\har we dida’~ knw\ 
thrn was rhac. for rhc first rime; Costa Kic;n has a 
chid of fish c”It~rc airhin the \linirty of Agricul- 
furc. Under rhc direction of this man, Herbert Nanne, 
Jr., rweral netr aq~raculrure rrsrionr have been cs- 
wblished and ad\,iscrs from Taiwan have been brought 
into the counq. Sr. Nanne, cotwinced of the impor- 
cmce of developing fish culture at the economic level 
of tbe campcrino, ha: initiated a campaign of familiar- 
izing Costa Ricans with the concept of fish culfure by 
means of the one form of media which rcachcs al’ 
Costa Kicans - radio. So we lrad “nknowingl~~ planted 
our seeds on fertile ground. 

We asked for ~ol”nfeers, preferably ?o”ng people, 
to train in fish cuiturc. Twro young men, Oscar Cctda, 
age 23, and Llunier Vzdlejo, 19, stepped fonvnrd. We 
chase to take on Oscar first. since Lbmier bad a year 
to go in high school. 

Our firs1 task \\ar f” C”“srr”ct ponds; Oscur ill,- 
“““need with some pride that his fathrr’s profession 
bad been “palero” (literally, shoveler), and su be had 
had a certain amount of experience relevant to the job. 
It was decided that Oscar would act as “foreman”, 
directing the physical work and seeing to the selecfi@n 
of workers from the communi~, while I would plan 
the construction and supetiise the biological aspects. 

The problem of where to Iocate ponds wts solved 
when Matwe donated abouz I.000 square meters of 
his land. fortuitousl); !orated just owr the fence line 
from the NAISA farm. The area. which had been can- 
verted into pasture. was low and swampy. Ottc ordinar- 
ily rites fish ponds on high ground to facilitate drainage. 
As it happened, this particular low area had still lower 
ground at one end, so wun ,,“t over other pors,bdtt,es 
by virtue uf its convenient location. \Ve also considcrcd 
important the fact that it dmins directly into the 
Caribbean (eniy about 200 yards away) su tbu there 
is no danger of any escaped tilapin creating ecc~lagicnl 
problems in adjacent budies “f fresh water. 

Our fish coirtlre system is to be similar to the “Crm- 
pestro Fish Cultwe Units” of Anibal PatiFio in Caiambia 
6ceJoumal T/lw~c).Ewn bef”rr beginning work on the 
ponds we planted about a hectare of fish food plants. 







- 



my own lack of diiigence in starching out nppropriatc 
tcchnoln~~ for the task. That can in turn bc explained 
by m!; preoccupation with aquacultur~l and adminis- 
tratirc questions, and also by the fact that the soril 
growers of the cornmu+ and I are questioning the 

,,, appropriateness of the crop for the area. 
We do not question the need for ~o~llt :,ort of cash 

T,’ ,, crop. I haw explored rhc need for cash crops in 
Joumnl Four, but we are beginning to suspect that 

,’ the advantztge in producing export crops like hcrh 
,’ teas lies xvith the giant corporate farm - and that is 

just what we do not wan? the region i!> turn into. 
Perhap:~ it would make more scuse up itse fish or 
fruits, which can contribute needed ?wd directly to 
the communi~ as well. 

One importam finding \vith regard tu soril cane from 
‘, 

,, 
the kitchen. Susan proved that it can be made into 
delicious pies and jams. The Iocals. arcitistomed to 
using it only for tea and cold drinks, were quite im- 
pressed by this. Perhaps some da> coril will play a 
>ubsrantial nutritional role. 

Whatever happens. sari1 has already played one 
important role by serving as the basis for our first 
community experiment. Soril provided the first op- 
purtuniy for the farmers of Gandaca and filst:! 
L&n to work rqcther with NAlSA people, and for 
all of us to iron out some of the doubts we might 
have had about each other. From that point of view. 
there can be no such thing as a “failed” project 

Crafts arc anything but highly developed in the 
region. Susan’s wgetahle dyeing and weaving attracted 
much intcrcst and even some offers to boy. ‘I’his year 
she will be taking on one weaving student, F’ilnmcns 
Vargas. 

WC also discwcrcd another important function 
for ourselves this year as inrrrmrdiarier between the 

,‘, communin; and the world of aid and dwclopmcnt. 
Seeking funding to complete the fish wlture project. 

WC mrdr contact with John and May Conticr of 
Catholic Kelief Services in San Just and invited them 
to spend a few dqs at the farm. During this time we 
arranged a meeting, which drliheratcly was kept small. 
Oscar and Llunier were invited to speak for the fish 

culture project and Mature as representative of the 
community-at-large. 

However, another friend. perhaps miswnstruing the 
purpose of the gathering. 4x1 showed up, roaring drunk 
un rubbing alcoh.3 - with his radio. “Merican music! 
Plenty swing!” My evening amounted to a wrestling 
match as I tried to modente the radio. dissuade our 
friend from offering his poison to the others and 
reason (?I with him. To add to the hilarity. Oscar 
with his machete slew a rat that dashed across the kit- 
chen floor. It was certainly the most irregular meeting 
in the annals of New Alchemy (not an organization 
nvad for exccsai\,e formality), and for all practicnl 
purparcs I missed it. I didn’t much arc. I figorcd our 
friend hnd bl~wa wh.itever chance we had of getting 
help. 

To my amazement. when the smoke of battle 
cleared, I discovered that the Contiers had offered, 
not only to try to help fund the fish culture project, 
but to look for support for a larger community de- 
velopment project for Gandoca and Mata Lb&n. 
However that came about, it war not on the strength 
of what I said at that meeting. 

I tell this story, nor just because it is amusing or 
for rhc sake of conveying fbe new, but because it 
points up one of our legitimate roles in Costa Rica. 
There arc any number of organizat~ions like Catholic 
Relief Scniccs in countries like Costa Kica, staffed 
by gwd pcople like the Conrirrs, who are looking for 
good projects. There arc. in the mrill communities. 
any number of hwd-working and cwccrmd people 
capable of articulating their needs if given a f~mm~. 
And seldom the t\win do meet. If a pcrvm from one 
of the agencies dacs get out info the cwnt3(, it is a 
hit or miss proposition whcrbcr he or sbc ~111 get to 





Book Reviews 

There were nw books published during 1977 that 
I skoaid like to review for readers of the Joanud nho 
migkt tmr yet kavc cncountcrcd them. Both arc b> 
women and, although they are very different, I think 
:key arc both important hooks. Their writing could 
be looked on as an act of service. In the cilse of one 
of them. The Uudersjde of History, it is a comprc- 

kcnsive attempt to revision history and to write in 
the role of womm. so that not only women, but all 
of us might gain a more complete sense of the patterns 
and c\,cnts that have led us to the present. The other, 
Cwatiq Aitewrativr Fzrtares, begins with the present, 
analyzer how we managed to get into our current 
economic a:;d rrsultant ccotogicz! debacle, and 
suggests practical stratagems for making the tran- 
sition to B sustainable future. 



Arbor, Michigan. I worked thcrc with a WT.;. im- 
pressive group of womer. who cdlcd rhcms~lves, 
collcctivcly, “Ann Arbor Women for Peace.” The! 
acre affiliated although not acruall!~ a part of the 
national ‘Womm 5 Strike for Peace.” It was working 
\vi:it this group that first Icd me to believe in the 
ontappcd potential in grentcr participation by women 
in public life. Oat of the activities that involved a 
lot of our time ws the collating, folding and stamp- 
ing of tbc seemingly cmllcss Streams of mail th.U 
issocd from and through us. In tiw mlk that nccom- 
Ipaniwl our moving hands, a name that recnrred often 
wns that of Flisc Bcmlding - Elirr speaking hcrc 
meeting with influrntid people rherc We knew her 
as a Quaker and a pacifist. She was, for us. a model, 
a woman with the courage of her coorictions, dcepl! 
committed to, and active in the attempt to end that 
sC”seless war. 

Now she has written a book out of her dedication 
to another E~USC important to her: that of righting 
tbc imbakanccd perception we hold of the roles played 
by women throughout tht past. Initially, when I first 
decided to review tbr book for Joumai readers, my 
thought was to recommend tha: every woman should 
havr a copy for herself and for her daughters. if she 
had them, but that, of course, is wrong, for men suffer 
as much as we do from the dirtotted view of history 
azd stand to hcncfit as much from a broader onder- 
standing of the evolution of the human family- 
and not just of mankind. 

Dr. Roulding’s book is entitled The Underside of 
Hisiory, A Viem of W’ome~r Though Time, and is 

dedicated to “all women of every time and space 
who are this book.” The book is a retracing of the 
past onto which she lovingly draws in bolder strokes 
the shadowy figures of the women whose lives. over 
vast reaches of time, precede our own. The early chap- 
ters arc devoted to our erolutiona~ heritage and cover 
sexual dimorphism and dominance and the development 
of sex roles. Turning to the Paleolithic and building on 
a thorough researching of archeological clues, Dr. 
Boulding reconstmcts the ways in which women i&d 
in hunting and gathering bands. \Vith the beginnings 
of agriculture and the establishment of patterns of 
settlement came changer which magnified as the scale 
of settlement grew from village to town to city. Work 
became specialized and civilization, as such, began. 
The grrat ancient civilizations in Sumer, Egypt, India 
and China arc discussed. 

One of the most interesting aspects of the hook for 

me, as a former history major. Isv in reading about th, 
cultores to which I had had cons~derablc exposure and 
in discovering how completely the quality of the Lives 

111 \\olllPll bill1 bcw glwrrd over. 1vor c\am,,lc. roIc1 
of \(olllCll ill Anciwt Atbcns arc portmyc,i a* ricbc, 
and mow wricd than the cloistered. domestic ones of 
which I had read. Dr. Boulding points to the painting. 
sculptorc and tragedy of fifth century Athens as in- 
dicating tbc psychic force women must have had in 
spite of being political nonentities. 

Similarl~~. in the description of European histoy, 
which I bad studied in some detail, I discovered so 
much i had nwer ktmwn. Of kings we beard much, 
but “ever of the young pr’“.-esrrs, trained from early 
childhood for political ~:rarria~~s on which the fate 
of nations often deprrded. While still in their teens, 
many of thcx young ,~~,,men kept pcacr between 
otberwisc fractious co~,ntrics through cmbodving 
familv alliances that straddled contlicting political 
ambi;ions. It wu said that. for a king. cvcry daughter 
was worth .t standing army if dcploycd in the right 
way. Dr. Boulding tells of the dwotion of many 
Eastern European queens, princesses and noblewomen 
in caring for the sick and the poor. And there are 
wonderful human stories of such well-known figures 
as Eleanor of Aquitaine whose last signature on a 
public document read, “Eleanor, by the wrath of Cod. 
Queen of England.” For the first time. I learned of 
the Begoines. a lay sisterhood that provided a place 
for :vorking women, both physically and socially, as 
an alternafivc to marriage or the church. The slightly 
better-known work of religious women, mystics and 
nuns is also discussed. 

For a book that is eight hundred and twenty-nine 
pages long, scholarly and covers a time-span from the 
Paleolithic to the present, any attempt at description 
can only he random sampling and, as such. completely 
inadequate. It is thoroughly documented with refer- 
cnccs, charts, tablcs and figorcs and is illustrated with 
photographs and reproductions of drawings or illumi- 
nations. One such is from an illumination from a 
medieval manuscript and depicts with delicious irony 
a mm and monk tilting, the mm with evident and 
malicious enjoyment going at the disconcerted monk. 
Others portray some of the moments and range of 
joy and rain and work that women have experienced. 

It is a hook one wants within reach for a lifetime, 
to turn to again and again. It begins to zddress an 
enormous gap in the human scnsc of self. Dr. Bnolding 
says. “The idea that great women arc as wanescent 
in history as the melting snow is a poetic statemem 
of the fact that women arc invisible to each other, as 
well as to mm, as the makers of history. They do not 
know their own foremothers.” 

***********I 

Hcndcrson, Harcl. 1978. Cwnring Altcmroriue F,,teres. 
llcrkclcy Publishing Corp., 201) Madison Ave., N. Y. C. 
103 pp. 

Crcntirtg Alterrmiue Fntrrrcs is a collection of Hazel 
Henderson’s essays and talks over the last tight years. 



althougbthc majority arc from the lat three. Harrl 
Hcndcrron is no imwwtiw thinker. With Carter Hat- 
dcrmo. SIX is tbc fouodcr sod co-director of cbc 
Princeton Center for Alternative Futures, Inc., an 
entity which William Invin Thompson has rcfcrred to 
as “a ‘Morn and Pop think wok.” Her book, which is 
subtitled 77~ Eod of .Ecorwrrrics. begins with m over- 
view of the corrcot smtc of society which she calls 
“Recycling Our Culture.” I” it, she describes the cul- 
turiil clixnatr of confusing appxeot a”om3lici in wbicb 
cxpcrts from various disciplines issue conflicting swtc- 
mcots oo tbc swtc of public affairs and how those of 
officialdom - go~~cr”mmt, tile milita~ and industry - 
oftrn brlic the cxpericoce and obwwtions of the in- 
dividoal. SIX points out that bureaucracies, by dim 
of tbcir strocturc and silt. arc inhcrmtly rcsismm to 
rb;mgc, Irwiog “11 inevitable time lag brtwec” atti- 
tudioal changes io society, eve” when they arz quite 
widcsprrad; aod changes in public policy. Th,n the 
!irxnr, Cartesian. reductiooist paradigm is long baak- 
rupt sod oo longer has survival value is becoming in- 
creasingly accepted, as is the nerd for a paradigm 
shift. yet it is not reflected in the activities of gavcm- 
mcnt or business. Ms. Henderson suggests the image 
of the hologram, B” information system in which 
-very bit contains the progmm of the whole in much 
the same way as New Alchemists use the biological 
metaphor, to conceptoalizc a decentralized, com- 
munitarian society based an a humane, organic 
teclm”logy. 

The first half of the book is comprised of an 
analysis of the “end of economics.‘* For those who 
have accepted a world-vice that admits to the folly 
of the continuing espousal of ongoiog industrial 
growth in a world of finite resoorccs, expanding 
population, mounting social dislocation and cnviron- 
meotal degradation, this section of the book will 
serve to clarify understanding as to how we have 
reached this pass. For people who have succumbed 
to an uneasy feeling that all is “at well, hut are not 
sure where to tom for goidance, it should come as 
something of a revelation and as reassurance that 
the!? are not mad after all. The emperor is bare, in- 

dud. And for *how stiil cliogiog to Kc! lncsiao 
economic theory; I can only rpccolizc *bat *lxx 
will find a cogcnt dchatc that they most rcspcct as 
containing arguments and rvidcnce they will be 
hard-prcsscd to deny or brush under the rarpct. 

The rccood half of the book is devoted to tlw 
paths we might follow in creating a sostaioablc 
future. hlmy of the ideas will be, io some dcgrcc. 
familiar to people with B” acquaintance with the 
coumercolturc or any of the wide mngc of altcroatiws 
that sprung up over the last few years, yet they arc 
sceo with such clarity ar.d B wbolistic and kindl! 
vision that disparate efforts can be seen to hc merging 
iota a disccmiblc pattern, rcsching both horizontall!, 
and verticall\~ into society. At the govrrnmcntal lcvcl, 
the Office oi~fechnofo~~ Assessment provides B cbnn- 
“cl through which the Congress can hear from Icss es- 
tablished constituents. She lists the Council for Eco- 
comic Priorities, the focus of which is vigilance for 
malpractice in industry and government, consumer 
orgnnizations like Consumer Action Now and CII- 
vironmental conceros like Friends of the Earth. 
as wcil as the Icss well-known activities of groups 
like block cammittccs as epiccnters for participatory 
social transformation. It wu such a collective melange 
that was responsible for the first Earth Day and, more 
recently, Sun Day. 

Ms. Henderson advocates the imaginative “se of the 
medi:; as a means of democratizing the creation of 
policy by giving civic and public service groups access 
to the public. As she points “of, freedom of speech and 
of the press arc ltollow privilcgcs in an electronic age, if 
you can reach no one. The diverse roles played by agcots 
of socinl chmgc arc described, from feminist and cco- 
logical groops through profc&~nal ones like the Union 
of Coscerncd Scicmists, as well as Altcrnutivc Tcch- 
““logy organizations and the functioning of informal 
networks for the exchange of information and co- 
eauragement. 

In a lovely image in the epiiogue. Ms. Henderson says, 
“lt is said that Mincrva’s owl only flies at dusk, and we 
only see the age in \vhich we live nt its twilight.” She has 
helped us to do so with this humane sod intelligent book 







If the section on energy for the fourth Journal was 
a bit thin, registering only our on-going and unalterable 

opposition to nuclear power and offering no word of 

our own work, it was because a report of our recent 

windmill work was, et that time, premature. Happily, 
that is not the case this year. Having found a reliable 

pump made from a trailer tire that is geared to the 
capacity of our water-pumping sailwing on Cape Cod, 

we feel that we have developed a water-pumping or 

;rr;gat;on system that is worthy of replication and 

adaptation. The New Alchemy Sailwing is the subject 
of the windmill article by Ear/e Barnhart and Gary 

Hirshberg end was first published in Wind Power 

Digest for the winter of 1977/78. lt summarizes the 
evolution of the mill over the four yews from its 

inception to its present form. One notable windmill- 
ish fact that Ear/e and Gary do not mention in their 

sketch of windmill history is that England’s Domes- 

day Book of 7086 documents five thousand mills, 
one for every f;fty households. There is something 

rather nice about being pert of the renewal of a 
technology that has served people well before, a 

sense of commonality with the pest, perhaps. 
The companion article to that by Ear/e and Gary 

is by Tyrone Cashman and describes the mill that 

he built for the Zen community et Green Gulch in 
California, using the New Alchemy sailw;ng es a 

prototype. In addition to the background and the 

actual construction of the Green Gulch seihving, 
he discusses the modifications he made to adapt to 

conditions very different to those on the Cape. This 

is interesting for us es New Alchemists because, like 
Meredith Olsen’s in the Aquaculture Section, it is 

the first documented feedback we have had on a 

second generation of the application of our ideas 
and, es such. it opens wider channels for comparison 

and critique. 
The final article in this year’s Energy trilogy is 

by Joe Seele who has spent the last year working 
with the HYDROWIND, the electricity.generating, 

hydraulically-operated mill that Mew Alchemy has 

developed on Prince Edward Island in Canada. Joe, 

who has since joined us on Cape Cod, explains the 

pros end cons of HYDROWIND I after a year’s 
study and testing. He discusses the machine in 

some detail and evaluates not only this particular 

mill but various theoretical approaches to aspects 
of windmili design. He sees a need to make available 

in writing a body of knowledge that has been until 
now largely oral and, es such, scattered and lacking 

in organization. - NJT 

- 



The .lchemy 

Over the l~asf scveml years WC have been investigating 
the applications of wind-powered water-pumping sys- 
terns. We have been particularly interested in sdilwing 
windmills which general&- can he consrructed of in- 
digenous marcrinls with limited cquipmenr by people 
who arc nor trained specialists. In contmsf to more 
sophisriratcd ‘!esigns, sailwings can be adapted to 
placrs pwr in resources such as rural arens LX third 
workl co~~ntrics. \Vindmills have been used for irrigaa- 
tiou for mo;c dlan ~wcI\-c centuries in areas whew 
cultivation would be otberwisc unfeasible. 

At New Alchemy on Cape Cod we needed a wafer- 
pumping system for aquaculture projects and co irri- 
gare the gardens. We wanted to design B windmill that 
could be constructed h\- a do-it-yourselfer using local 
andlor available materials. It was important rhat our 
wax-pumping system be simple and incxpensivc, re- 
quire very little maintenance and bc storm-resistant. 
The windmill had to be adjustable for varying wind 
speeds and wind directions. If was essential that it be 
operative in areas of low wind speeds for it fo be 
broadly practicable. 

Four years of esperimcntation and research, begin- 
ning with Marcus Sherman’s bamboo/cotton sailwing 
windmill in Southern India, have culminated in the 
design and construction of tbc New Alchemy Sailwing 
which meets these objectives. Familiarly known as 
,“Big Red” (Figure l), it was named for its first set of 
bright red sails. If pumps in winds as low as 6 miles 

‘per hour and in gales of up IO approximately 40 mph. 
Although our water-pumping needs do nof extend 
into the winter, the Sailwing is operable throughout 
the pear. People with year-round demands need only 
take normal cold weather precautions against pump 
or water-pipe freezing damage. 

On top of rbe 26.foot wooden lattice tower, a 
horizontal axle leads fo the junction of three steel 
masts (Figure 2). The multicolored Dacron sails 
are attached fo the masts by grommets and pegs, like 
tbc rigging of a sailboat. Elastic shock cords connec- 
ted to the adjacent masf pull the sail roof auf fo form 
a smooth surface for arching tt c wind. The shock 
cords allow for self-feathering and easy furling in 
storm conditions. The sail tips are attached fo fixed 
triangular pieces at the ends of each mast. 



The axle and sails are oriented downwind from the 
tower, eliminating the wed for a tail. Wind power is 
tranrfcrrcd along tlw rotating axle through a pair of 
scaled commercial bearings (Figwe 3 1. A steel disc 
crankshaft mounted at the base of the axle trnnsfcrs 
the axle rotation to the vertical motion of the pump 

shaft. Five distinct stroke settings are provided by 
holes drilled at different radii from the disc center. 
The assembly is centered on a rtcel plate turntable 
abovc the rower. The adjustable stroke disc is ten- 
rered directly above a hole in the turntable through 

1.hc windmill toww is made of tight 2 6 4 
legs bolted tu buried sections of tclcphonc 
pole. Cxvcd wooden buttrcsscs add support 
at the bar< and two sets of latticcwork give addition- 
al stability above. A sccundary platform rests approxi- 
mat+ halfway up the towr. 

o+i,s of rht. S”ilWi,,~ Wb,du,;ll. 

A brief iook at wimlmill histoq, mdicatcs that the 
Ncn .Alrhemy Sailwing is a scion of considcnble 
hcriragc. The origins of windmills arc somewhat ob- 
scow. but primitivc horinmral mills arc thought to have 
bern cmploycd in serentb century Persia. Lcgcnds rc- 
count that prisoners of the Grnghir Khan carried the 
idea of win<!-pmvcrcd grinding and warcr-pumping 
miils to coastal China. Tberc, horizontal mills with 
matted sails came into osr. ‘rhese primitive mills bc- 
cimtc obsalcrc by the end of thr twelftl: century as 
the application of Chinese rail-making increased the 
sophistication of windmill construction. The railwing 
had an unparalleled maintenance-free life-span due 
to its durability and simple, lightweight design. It 
gained widespread application throughout caastnl 
China. ‘The same criteria explain the ubiquitous em- 
ployment of sailwings in China and Southern Asia 
today. 

The European windmill developed independently 
of its Asian counterpart. ‘The first documented mill 
was used for grinding grains in Eng!and during the 
latter part of the twelfth centuty By the s~venteentb 
cmtq, due largely to the cxtensivc cxploitatinn of 
wind both on I& and sea, the Nethcrlimds bad bc- 
come one of the wealthicrt nations in tbc world. 
Clotlr wils the commonly-used material for windmill 
sails during this period, reflecting its application on 
.sailing ships. Among the advantages of cloth were 
light weight, cast in handling, low cost and avail- 
ability. Most importantly, when supported at tbrcc 
or more points, cloth forms a strong uniform 
surface for catching tbc wind. 

These advantages hold true today, as is evidenced 
by the widcsprcad use of cloth for windmill sails. 
Currently, bzndcraftcd sailwing; arc employx~ in 
Crete, India, Ethiopia, China and Thailand. among 
others. Kccearchcrs ar Princcum recently hare dc- 
wlopcd B two-hladcd high-speed aerodynamic 
Ihcroni RI sailwing for use in the United States. 

1973: 



1973.1974: 

,, lowspeed. eight-bladed Cretan sailsing and the higb- 
speed aerodvnsmicsll~-effjciettt Princetw model - 
“A Windmill in India”, the swond Jorrwd Using 

a bullock cartwheel rough@ one meter in diameter as 
,,~ ,~,, the hub, he attached to it triangular wilwing frames 

mode of bamboo and nylon. A cloth sail adds strctch- 
,,, ed owr the fratne to produce a rtablc, lightweight 
‘Y airfoil. The rotor asrembiy was attached to a used 

,,, automobile axle. Marcus msde zt turntable from hall 
bearings sandwiched between two doughnut-shaped 
discs. The axle wzr mounted horixmwil~ on top of 
the turntable. .4 rudimentary “squirrel cage” asrcmbi> 
for bousing the drive chain and gasket pump was 
centered on the axle directly aborr tbc one-four- 
diameter hole in the turnt&le. 

The railwing war headed downwind to prc~nt 
th: bamboo poles from bending and striking the teak 
pole tower in monsoon winds. In this way the 
blades served i;s their own tail, trailing in the wind. 
In the process of the subsequent well digging, the 
mill was used with a pulley assembly to rairc soil 
and rock from the 20.foot-deep well. Because of its 
high starting tcxpe at low wind speeds, the mill 
proved well suited for yewround irrigation in 
Southerr. India. 

1974: 

Back at New A!chemy the foilwing summet. 
hlarcus, with Earle, gave the sailwing concept an- 
other try. With lumber and hxdware, they brilt a 
durable prototvpc well z!de to withstand the often 
blusrey Cape Cod climate. Fur a total material cost 
of $300. they developed iln IX-foot-diameter, clotI, 
sailwing capable of pumping 250 @Ions per !wur in 
6 mph winds. Tbrec tapered cloth sails, supp~wted 1,) 

‘, tubular steel masts. extended from a triangulw ply 
wood bob. A mowable boom war secured at the 

root of each saii by a lather strap to further relf- 
fcathcring. Lung metal doorsprings conncctcd cxh 
of the three sail booms. In eaarly tests, the feathering 
mechanism withstood a force-nine gale. 

A used automobile crankshaft formed the hub a~,i! 

crank. The assembly turned on a ball-hexing turntable 
which allowed the windmill to seek a downwind 
operating position. A recycled piston rod on the 
crankshaft transferred power to a reciprocating vcr- 
tical steel pipe pomp shaft. The shaft operated a high 
capaci~ piston-type pump bclo~r. The entire strut- 





ture was mounted on a firml!ybracrd cigbt-lrggcd 
wooden rower. 

The windmill supplied water ro a \crics of twrnt! 
rmdl ponds urrd in our midge expcrimeuts. I* nil* 
opcrationd in high winds. nltbouyh the cloth sails 
were rcmwcd in sewre storm comiitions. ‘Tbr cot- 
ton sGls were later replaced by I)acron iRi, which 
is longer-lived, haldr its rhapr better, does not sb- 
sorb water during rains 2nd is stronger and lighter 
than cotton. On pr&ninary testing, Marcus frmed 
tl~cperfwmanrc of the mill to be significnntl~ 
lower than its calculated pumping capscity. A double 
pump was used. This and subsequent models empioyxl 
downwind sailwing blades which minimize the chances 
of the sails t;mgling in the tower while feathering 
ami riiminatr *be costs of a Inrgc fail. 

IY7J-1976: 

‘fhc currcnr model was built in 1975 and incorporates 
nmay of the fcarures of its proro~pes. Scversl new ideas 
wrc tried. An ratensian shaft was added to position 
the hubs and blades further from the tower. WC had 
noticed that the slip-on sock-like sails frayed wbcrc they 

~, were wapped around the blade shaft. Traditional sail 

,, makers advised us to attach the sails with grommets and 
‘, pegs and to position a subilizing cable from wing tip 

to hub to prevent flexing of rhe blades. In addition. we 
added a simple spring-feathering device to each of the 

,, ,,, sailwing tips. 
I :: The double pumps used previously with the prata- 
;;I,,‘, type proved undersized for the strength of the new 

,:i’, model, soa higher capacity and more compact diaphragm 
pump was oied. Tests were also carried out with a 

: deep wooden piston pump like a marine bilge pump, 
,, 

but the diaphragm was more reliable. 
The auto crankshaft that made ui> the hub and 

crank on the prototvpc 1~s found to yield too 
‘small a stroke for the mill. so Mac Sloan, an engineer 

: who adviscs us on windmill problew, de&cd an in- 
‘,’ genious disc-bearing assembly to driv., the pump 

(Figure 3). The disc/bearing arrembly functL:rs as a 
crank with a variable pumping woke. Sealed cam- 
mercial bearings were added to the windmill shaft 
at this time, as the original homemade bearings wore 
too quickly and demanded frequent lubrication. 
Curved buttresses were attached to the tower legs 
to support the additional wight of the crankshaft, 
extension and other hardware which had been 
added subsequent to the original design. 

1976-1977: 

Several other features have been improved since 
the spring of 1976. Strong elastic shock cords bwe 
replaced the door springs used for self-feathering, 

‘:” resulting in increased flexibility and smoother nil 
i ~’ motion. The shock cords are easier to maintain and 

Q 
TUBULAR 

; PUMP ROD 

Self-fmtbering: In nwm*l winds (0-I 5 mph) the 
taut sails catch the wind and drive the pump. In higher 
winds (15-30 mph), incrcascd forces on the sail press 
downwind, stretching the elastic shock cord mti al- 
lowing some of the wind to spill past the sail. This 
automatic feathering results in continuous pumping 
in higher winds without destruction of the blades. 

Reefirrg: During very high winds and gales (: 30 mph) 
we protect the windmill by reefing the sails. The blades 
are stopped by hand from the mid-tower platform and 
each elastic cord is unhooked from its metal mast 
Gtachment. Each sail is wrapped around its own mast 
pole several times and then bound by winding the 
cord around the sail and honking it. This arrangement 
leaves only a small triangle of sail exposed at the outer 
end of each mast, which in bigh winds is often cnaugl~ 

to continue pumping. 

A‘fjustmrwrs: Several *djustmcnts can bc made to 
adapt the wimimil; to diffcrcnt average winds or 
pumping requircmmts: 



Pno!o t,w H,:d.: u,~,ijlj 

The Pur)p Stroke -‘The pump stroke of the wind- Ulade Tip Angler The angle of the sail fo the wind 
mill hias fire settings depending on file attachment at the rip of each blade also affects the windmill in 

point of the pump rod to the crank disc. In a given varying winds. A steep angle creates high starting 

wind, the windmill can perform a fixed amount of torque but limits rpm once the windmill is turning 
pumping work which ran take the form of a low lift rapidly. A tlar angle give less starting torque, but 
of high ~olumc or a high lift of low wlumc. Our once started ca~scs a greater rpm in higher winds. 

winds areragr 8-9 mph in summer and our need is In our aquaculrurc circulation applicaian, where 
to lump the largest volume possible to a height of continuous pumping is idenl, a mild shack cord 
four feet. Our custom-made diaphragm pump lifts fer,sion and a rtecp tip angle of 40° results in low- ‘. 
,875 gallons per two-inch stroke in average winds. wind starting and pumping as often as possible. 

In high winds we hare measured 700-800 gzdlons WC offer these simple cautions in working with 
per hour. rhe mill: 

Combinations of stroke-length, pump wlumc Stop the windmill and wear a safer? harness 
and height of lift musf bc developed for each appli- while on the fewer. 
cation and site. Sailwing windmills such BS this one - .Avoid allowing the windmill to free-wheel 
have been used with piston pumps for 20.foot lifts/ without a pumping load. 
IO-foot heads and with chain and trough pwnps in -Protect water liner from frcoing for winfcr 

Southeast Asia for low-lift irrigation. pumping. 
Shock Cord Tension -The responx of the wind- We are, ovcrz~ll, well pleased with the Ncn Alchemy 

mill to varying winds delxndr on the tension of the Sailwing It is beautiful, functional llld durable. It 
clack shock cord holding the snil fauf. A mild performs well fhc rark wc ask of it. After four yenrs, 

tension aids operation in IOU winds by creating a it mccfs ihc objcctivcs wc originally postulated and. 

steeper angle “f attack as the tail part+ feathers, in terms of cwt. I;d~or, rfficicnq and usefulncsr, 
bur spills most of the higher winds. A rrrcmg wnsi~m W~CII contriwcd with mow standard rcreiwch awl 
reduces starting ahiliF in low winds bv creating a flat dcvclopnw~~f mod& it seems gcnuincly to qualify 
attack angic. hut spills less cner~~ in high winds. as appropriarc tcchnol~~y~. 
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The Green Gulch Sailwing 
.-~ Tyr”rre CarlH,zna 

The Green Gulch sailwing windpnwcrcd irrigatinn 
pump was concciwd of and implcmenrcd jointly by 
fhe Arca Fwndution, the Zen Center and the NW 
Alchemy Institute. For the Zen Center it rrprcscnts 
the first step in the integration of wind cner~y info 
rbeir stewardship of their valley. 

In the long range, Green Gulch Fam), as a permanent 
agricultnral/natural cvcle based community. will reap 
increasing advantage in food and energy from rhc rc- 
cycling of wafer, of human, plant and animal wacfc 
marerial, and a p-agmatic and benign use of wind. 
sun and gravitypowerrd water Row. 

The community is destined to hecomc a model of 
gentle stewardship of land - receiving from it a true 
abundance. while under its guiding hands the roil, 
ponds, sardens, hillsides and mtaf landscape become 
richer, more biologically divcrrc and m~tre beautiful 
year by yxr. 

The Gwen Gulch Sailwing provides irrigating wnrr, 
a constant reminder of natural furccr, and basic cx- 
pcrience in wind technology for those who helped 
design and huild it and for those who will operate 
aad maintain it. Further wind projects for grcy-water 
aeration, milling, winnowing, water pumping aed 

electrical generation will casil\~ be incorpuratcd by 
the communiry through the prnctical cxperiencc and 
urxlerstanding this windmill is providing. 

Bcrides the practical and economic wluc of this 
mill, there is an aspect of cqunl importance and 
equally npprecinrcd by the communit)c the mill is 
beautiful as it wrns. The evening sun glows through 
its sails. It graces the vnllcv 9s it responds m gentle 
movcmcnfs of air. And it is quirt - 8s it must bc 
(and few Gndmills are) for its location within yards 
of the meditntian hall in B mcditativc community. 

As a research entity in gcntlc rechnologics, NC\\ 
Alchemy sought two goals with this sailwing: (a) to 
crcatc a wind-powered irrigation system carefull? 
tuned fo the bio-region and cvcn fo the microclimate 
of Green Gulch Farm and (h) to advance its rcscarch 
on the pmhlcms of incrpensiw. durahlc. simple, 
high volume/low wind windmills - mills that can 
also withstand relatively high winds withwot human 
inwrvenficm. 



In dcsigoing for the Green Gulch vatIcy, there is the 
advantage that, for thrcr sca5om of the year - spring, 
summer and fall - when most of the irrigating must be 
done, the winds arr quite tame. Rarely will a wind 
come up that is over 20 mph. In winter, storms cm hc 
cxpcctcd with winds to gale force and beyond. 

The weragc recorded wind in the lowest wind 
soawn .+ril/Xla;r? - at the windmill site was 4.44 
mph in 1977. The design of a mill xvhich will do 
regular and significant work in a 4 mph wi.xd rcgimc 
and still weather Gnds of 30 tu 35 mph without 
lhumim attcntinn was our goal. 

:\ windmill that is available commercially, such 
~$5 the American multi-hladr sold by Aermotor, 
Ihmpstcr, is the end pro;ect .)f a design that cca5cd 
evolving significantly in the 1930’5. It begins pumping 
in light winds due to a ;-to-l down-stepping gear 
ratio, giving it added torque to owrcomc start-up 
inertia, static head and friction in light winds; but it 
pays for that torque with a loss of Z/3 potential 
valumc of flow, extra friction in the gear mcchan- 
ism and considerable expcnre intrinsic to the pra- 
duction of rtrong, slowspccd gear wheels. 

The rotor, which is made of rigid metal blades, 
must bc turned out of the wind when winds arc too 
high - and cxtm mcihaiii5ms arc provided to pcr- 
form this function either automatically or manually. 
The construction is of metal. 

The advantage of the American multi-blade de- 
sign is that it is proven to bc wfc and rcliahlc, rc- 
quiring little operator attention. These mills arc 
especially well-designed for remote stock-watering 
apcratiunr. 

We priced the largest Dempster. which has a rot”, 
diameter of 11 feei and an appropriate tmvcr for our 
sitc,and found that the combination turned out to be 
over $4,000, not irduding the pump. 

The windmills fwnd on the shores of the Mcditcr- 
rancan arc designed for the c”“sm”t. relatively light 
winds of their region. Cl& is used for sails and 
wooden rpars, windshafts and cvcn wooden hearing5 
are tradititmal. These mills arc inexpensive and rc- 
sponsirc to light winds, hut their sails must hc furled 
or rcmorcd before a storm or if the mill is to be left 
unattended for a long period of time. Such constant 
watching and attention arc not to be expected of the 
American farmer or horticulturist. 

For severill years, New Alchemy has bacn cngagcd 
in the dcvclopmcnt of simple. Imv~cost sailwing 
water-pumping windmills which would be adaptable 
to diverse wind regimes and which would combine the 
best qualities of the American multi-blade and Mcditw 
rancan mills. The Green Gulch Sailwiy may not he 
that model yet, but it is, on several fr *.x5, a large step 

Parallel to the dcv~.Iop~~~cnt “f Nca ,\lchc”,y Sail- 
wings. il sillzll group of “Gssicrnarics i” Urn”, Kthi”pin. 
have hccn dwzloping wd test~ing a vuicty “f sailwing 
mills for lo\\-level irrigatio” pu”lping. The rcwlts “t 
their cxpcrimcnts arc rccordcd i” a bwk by Percr 
Fraenkcl of the l”termcdiatc Tcchnolo:y I~c~4opmcnt 
Croup in London: Fwdfi-om M’bh~illr (London: 

ITDC, Parncll House. 23 Wilton Rd.. SWIY IJS. 1975). 

These practical cxpcrimcntcrs found 50°C of tbc h’tw 
Alchemy idea and dafa useful in their w”rk and. in 
turn, wmc of their results have been helpful in the 
dcrign of the Crccn Gulch Sailwing. 

DESIGN AND CONSTKUCTION 

The mill site was chosen by scvcral criteria: 
1. Close enough w the water source that the pun,p 
at the base of the “xii1 could bc no m”rc than ap 
proximately 10 feet above the water swface in 
all seasons. At this distance a pump which “pcmtcs 
frcqucntl)~ enough t” keep it5 leather piston rings 
moist will not need to be primed. This is essential 
for a windmill pump which of “cccsaity stops 
opcmting far periods of time when tl,e wind dies 
entirely. 
2. Good xccss t” tile wind. The site is one hundred 
y”rd5 from the nearest obstruction of its “WI 
height, n run of windbreak trees, and is dircctl) 
hchind a gap in the trees in the direction of the 
prevailing winds. 
3. Enough space around the tower h~sc to albw ad- 
ditional dcvices (air-compressor. winnower. thresher, 
grinder, etc.) to bc conncctcd to the present pump 
shaft shmdd need dictate and appropriate devices 
be found or built. 
4. The mill is located within sight of the office, the 
dwelling area and the fields. It is not wise to locate 
a newly designed windmill met of sight. Young 
people arc tempted t” climb it while it is working, 
if no one is looking. Also, if any aspect of the mill 
needs “ttcntio”, it can receive it hcfwc the mill 
damages itself. 
3. The site is twt of the way of walking and gardcn- 
ing traffic. 

8. Tower 

The tower is designed t” “se low cost, light weight 
materials, pint 2 x, 4’5. Tower strength is achiwctl by 
spreading weight and windprcssurc wcr tight legs. 
The tower fwadntion is tight rccylcd rcdwwd 
railroad ties, pai”tcd with c~cos~nc and b”ricd three 
to four feet in the cl”!; ~4. Strcnyth n”d conw,ic”cc 
in mill mai”tcnancr is provided by tw” circular plat- 
forms diGding the wwcr i,, thirds. Rigidity is oh- 



“ESIGN 

P”rp”SC 

4. To providr the chassis for att tower-top 
mcchenisms. 

CONSTKVCTlON 

WC calculated that a free-floating tear axle from a 
314 ton truck. uhen set ou end, was capable of mcet- 
ing all these specificatiotls with a large margin. Such 
axles arc available in scrap metal yards throughout 
this coxnn~ and in many others around the world. 
The cheapest and probably highest quality turntable 
we cculd have wed was this recyctcd truck axle. At 
the tow revolutions per day of this application, 
there should bc many ?ears uf life left in it. 

Before the axle can hc used for a turntahlc. the 
powrr shaft is rrmorcd ftom the ax!‘, teaving B 
3-square-inch passaycway in thr ccntcr for tlx pump 
shaft. The brake parts WC removed and a 20.inch 
diameter disc of steel, % inch: thick, is wctdcd as a 
hasc for the axte to sit on. Braces undcrncatb the 
wooden tower platform give added sttength against 
lateral pressure from the wind. 

Care must he taken to protect the hearings from 
rust through exposure to the elements. We pto- 
tected the beatings with an aluminum cowling which 
covets the entire transmission. Another protective 
measure used by the Fataltones Institute is to grease 
the bearings well with hoat trailer axle grease (de- 
signed to be immersed in water) an2 cover the 
opening with the appropriate size jar lid. punctured 
so that rhe cut edges lead rain watct Jnwn the pump 
shaft and away from the hearings. 

Purpose: to transfer power ftom rotary (wind shaft) 
,to reciprocal (pumpshaft) motion with maximum effi- 
c&y and durability and minimum cxpensc and com- 
plerity. 

‘This is accomplished with a I+inch diamrtcr stcct 
disc. !i inch in tbirkncss. wclJcJ to a 2-inch stcc\c. 
machincJ with it kryway xnd drittul for a hardrncd 
bolt. ‘This disc and stccvc fit over tbc end of a *-inch 
cold-rolled stcct bu. 32 inches tong, wbtch functions 
as the wind shaft, baring at1 the weight of the rotor 
and transferring tbc nwtion of the rotor to the disc. 

Tbc disc is drilled with thrrc l-inch holes, to aa) 
of which a I+incb long. % inch diameter cold-rolled 
srcct hat. fitted with rod end bearings on either end, 
can be attached. This connecting rod is further cn- 
cased in a section of galvanized steel pipe for greater 
strength. 

The connecting rod attaches to the xrticat pump 
shaft at a junction point comprised of a steel box 
welded of ‘A-inch plate with two industrial castors 

welded to each side. Tbcse pwvidc a rolling lafcral 
bracing which forces the side-to-side motion of tbc 
disc md connrrting rod to be translated into purr 
verticvt motion. ‘The castors rile in tbc pathways of 
srcct channcts welded to the I beam base. 

The tratsmission and turntable are designed and 
built for great strength and durability yet simply 
enough for snmeonc with wvetdingabitity toconstruct. 

Ii. Rotov 

DESIGN 

1. The rotor was designed to function downwind 
from the tower without a tail or rudder. This 
saves weight and expense, since a tail capable of 
keeping a 20.foot diameter totot facing the wind 
must bc very tong and large. In addition. sails 
which are able to stretch hack away from the 
wind during gusts are in danger of rubbing against 
the tower and catching or snagging when winds 
are strong. If the rotot is downwind from the 
towet, the stronger the wind, the further from 
the tnwcr the sails strctcb. 

2. To overcome the disadvantage, relative to an 
American multi-blade, of one-to-one gear ratio 
in extremely tight start-up winds. the totot was 
made larger. Vety little is added to the expense 
of a sailwing totot by extending the tnzsts, for 
example, from sewn to ten feet. However, since 
the atca of a disc is quadrupled when rbe dia- 
meter is doubled, the increase of wind energy 
available to a 20.foot rotor is double that of a 
14.foot totot. This increment of wind cncrg) 
is furttwr augmented by the inctcnse in ii&tan- 
icat advantage of a IO-foot lever wm aver a 
7.foot atm. The expeasc. complexity and weight 
of a garbox is thus ctiminatcd. 

3. Tbis saitrving rotor is dcsigncd for bath II)\\’ 
and high winds: 



Four sails. cacb sail with win&catching 
area of 2, sqllarc feet. 
The choirc to spread X4 sqwrc feet elf sail, 
hut “‘,I n,orc. was made when ttw ideal 
sotidit~~ factors f”r slou speed water 
pumpers were balanced against tbc need 
tu limit dangcmus Levels of drag in high 
winds. The erpcricncc of the research 
team in Omo, Ethiopia. that rhc co- 
efficient of power (owiltt system ef- 
ficicnc!;) is more a function of windspeed 
than of numhcr of sails deployed was also 
a cm~sidrration. 

More experimentation weds t” bc done 
011 best tip speed ratios and solk!ity factors 
for sailwit,g wiadmitls. The senson-II)-season 
f”nctio”ing of this milt and testing of dif- 
ferent pumping and air-compressing tasks 
will help in the further refinement nf 

design. 

b. Duigu for bigl, zinds 

The prima? design feature of this low- 
wind-sensitive. modcrate-solidity sailwing 
to withstand the esponeatiat incrcascs in 
energy in high winds is the flexible shock 
cord sheet connecting the outboard cor- 
ner of the sail r”ot to the successive mast. 
The shock cord hrings the whole sail 
(from root to tip) into tension and, in 

The second function “f tbc shack cord 
is to allow tbc sail t” strctcb back o”t of 
the wind when a suddm large gwt bits it, 
and to hc”d back spit!ing tbc majority ot 
thr rncrgy it is receiving in winds above 
20 mph. The wind-spilling ability dors 
not interfere with the regular pumping 
action of tbc mill - since, 110 matter bou 
far dowwind tttc sail is stretched by the 
wind, it always retains enough cncrgy 1” 
pump at an efficient rate. 

The second &sign factor allowing tbc sail- 
wing t” withstand high winds is the fact tbat 
ctoth sails arc flcsihle and ca” bc rccfcd (a 
five-minute “pcrarion) during stormy Sc~soIIs. 
When reefed, approximately tbrec square feet 
of sail remains deployed at tbc mast tips. In 
this condition, the milt will weather gale force 
winds and continue pumping the whole time. 

A third factor of design for high wimls is 
the abitit!~ to set the tips of the sails at an 
angle that is aerodynamically inefficient. 
thus creating luffing of the sail tips while the 
roofs are being driven heforc the wind. The 
net effect “f this precautio;xtry tcchniquc 
is to prevent the rotor from overspecding ill 
high winds. crcecding totcrahte centrifugal 
forces as wrtt as tolerable stroke raw of the 
pump. 

4. The rotor masts arc coned downwind by wirc- 
-. ^ 

CONSTRUCTtON 
rope stays. ,tle purpose Of cantng IS to create extra 
rigidity in the mast. Coning is done downwind so 
that the effect of the pressure of the wind, mbich 
would he t” bend the mast further, is c”“ntcr- 
acted by the tendency of centrifugal force to 
straighten it. 
5. The rails are desigtted with 17.inch tips widening 

to 3%inch roots, with a catcnary curve ctit in rhc 
trailing edge. These proport’ons spread the energy 
of the wind relatively evenly “ver the length of the 
mast while the catenary curve prevents cncrgy loss 
and noise due to vibration of the roach. 

6. The tip booms are a new design worked o”t to 
provide extra torque bt the tight wind season by ai- 
towing a steeper than n”rnmat tip boom angle at 
startup. Once the rotor is moving, the tips arc dc- 
signed to return automatically to the corr‘~ct a”glc 
for efficient operation in motion. The final impte- 
mcntation of this tip design has not hccn accom 
plished as of this writing. 

1. The masts arc standad 1% inch, 10 foot trmg TV 
antenna toasts. These were chosen for their length. 
tow cost ($3.75 when purchased in June, 1977, as 
opp”scd t” 537.50 for aluminum spars of adequate 
strength) and for the ease in obtaining replacements 
with uniform weight. 

2. Masts arc stayed, front and rear, by l/8 inch gal- 
vanizcd wire rope, 7 I 19 strands (for essential flcsi- 
bility). At the 213 point on each mast. a wire rope 
connects it to the preceding and succeeding toasts. 
Thus, itt wery direction where stress is encountcrcd, 
tbc mast is hraccd. The stays provide a comhinativn 
of comprcssivc f”rccs ca”si”g a curved downwind 
cone. 

3. The r”t”r is rcmavablc from tbc windshaft by four 
bntts. A Z-1116 inch It) steel pipe fits.xsaslccvc over 

thr Z-inch windstuft. To this arc w&led four Y-inch 
sockets l-l/S inctt ID int” which are inserted the f”ur 
masts. Mast ends have brarcd beads f”r snug fit. 



4. ‘The new tip md~aniw~ i* rrutcd fnm iin in- 
tlllstriill ci,stor ,vith \VhPCI Kll”,\cd. wl4‘kYl to l-l ix 
inch 00 water pipe which inserts into the mast cd 
- and wrldcd as a ‘r to a picce of light conduit to 
form tip boom and tip angle control weight mount. 
The tip boom rotstcs 360” “11 the cast”r double 
bearings when the sail is “c)t lashed t” it. It call be set 
msnwdly at a given angle- by inscrtblg a Pi”, “r lcfr t” 
wmk aun~maticall~ by the actiun of the \w(ght. 
5. Sails are made “f 5.+-“““ce &cd Dacr”“!Ki p”ly- 
ester cloth with Dacron ‘E’cord sewa i”t” the traili”y 
cdgc f”r strength and rigidity. Szil is lashed w tbc 
mast I,>~ Dacr”” ~ xi cnrd witb llcxihlc tubing imcrts 
wbcrc the cord parses over the sharp edge of a grommet 

IXSI(;N 

I’urporc: to recrive cncr= in the form, intatsity and 
speed B 20.foot railwing dclirers and to translatr .L. 
energy into the m~rement of ~atcr t” a higb head. 

Low speed demands a pasitiw displacement pump. 
Centrifugal pumps rcq”ire a” the “rdz “f 1,000 rpm 
for cfficicnt functioning. 

Reciprocal acti”” demands either it diaphragm or 
pistol1 pump. 

High head eliminates diaphqm Pump. It has t”” 
many interior square inches fur a head that pro- 
duces 75 puunds per square inch. 

A piston Pump is ideall>~ &ptcd t” the vertical 
mud”” and lengtb of st~nke that a windmill can 
be made t” deliver. 

Experimentation in Omo. Ethinpia, cuncludcd 
that two ringi:le&ting. commercial windmill pistan 
pumps, operating “n a Irver arm such that one was 
voiding while tie other was tilling and vice vcrs~. 
increase the v”:ume of flow a windmill cm produce 
by virtually 100 per cent. They discovered that x 
mill is not rignificand\~ slowed when forced t” P~m~p 
on the down stroke as well as the up. We were not 
able t” discover a commercial pump manufacturer 
who made a double-acting pump adapted to a 
windmill, 5” we decided t” build our own. In the 
ITDG report “n the Ethiopian research, a design 
is offered for a double-acting pump which, at the 
time of the report, bad nut been built. The pump for 

Since we have three scrtingr f”r strakc lea@ “” 
tbc crank disc, 5 imbcs. 8 inches and I2 inches, a 
burr “f 2 imhrs may turn WI f” bc right for such 
high prerstwcs. A head “f one hundred-fifty feet. 
creating 75 psi of static prcssurc 011 the fzcc “f the 
pist”” which is 3.14 sqm~c irwhcs. is resisting tlw 
piston’s motion with 235 pounds “f f”rcc. !lot cwx- 
sidcring friction and inertia. 

From testing so far WC have ~1 doubts that the 
mill will pump I” the fifty-two-foot h”lding tank and 
the cightyfout resewnits as designed. In all likelihood. 
we shall be able t” set stroke length for higher volume 
in winds “f the IO mph mngc. 

CONSTRUCTION 

The pump was built from standard parts nnd 
pieces available in plumbing 2nd pump-and-well 
shops. The barrel is a I(,-inch section “f 2-inch 
diameter PVC water pipe. Male adapters arc glued 
t” this. top and bottom, and screwed int” galran- 
izrd irun T’s at each end. Tw” I-inch galvanized 
pipes witb in-line check valves arc conncctcd t” 
the T’s at carh end. 

The sucker r”d pures tbrougb a packing gland 
which prevents water, when under pressure in the 
upward directi”“, from leaking. The piston is 
equipped with tw” cupped leathers - “nc facing 
upward and o,,c duwn. 

With this design it is pursible t” discunnect “ne 
entry way into the pump s” that it pumps “n only 
““e-half of its total stroke - and in place of the 
half stroke - connect another device, such as an 
air-compressing bellows for grey-water aerati”n. 

This windmill is the m”st advaaccd of tbc New Al- 
chemy sailwings “n se”eral c”““ts: 

1. It “tiliees a far lcv, cxpensire turntable of a 
quality equal t” the IO-inch ID twntablc benring used 
on PII tcc~nt NAI mills. 

2. KY the ndditic,” of a wnnccting rc,d, cba~mcls and 
rollwa, tbc pump shuft runs vrrtically frw tbr”agh”et 
its length. ‘This nllaws tbc sbnft t” bc guided without 
significant fricticln nnd cnablcs the mill t” dcliwr full 
power on tbc mmprcssion stroke, a nccesmry c”“- 
dition fur the “se “f a double-acting pump. 

the Green Gulch Sailwing was built frnm that design. 
In initial tests the pump has proved vey well 
adapted t” the windmill. Further testing and shake- 
down must still be made. 

An added advantage was seen immediately in tbc 
double-acting pump: the “utflow ef water is smooth. 
with wry little pulsing. This minintizcr the danger 
c”mm”n t” reciprocal pumps used far high heads, 
in that they are subject t” return shock bales frum 
their own pulses, causing rtnin and sometimes 
damage. This is called the “water hammer effect.” 



‘The c”nnccring rc,d appxatw als” makes p”ssiblc 
greatI!, bxwascd Icn~th “! stmkc - wbicb allows high 
\‘“I”“,c from a ,,atri,\\ bore p”mp. 

3. The tower is designed witb bowed ETOSS braces 

under comprcssivc load and a second platform These 
eliminate tbc nerd fear the iaerior guy wirer. Tower 
work is tbw more c”“w”iew 

4. Power i” low winds is i”crc,sed by rbc addition 
“f OM mast if”“< instead of three) znd by a wn- 
siderablr incrcasc in sail area f”r each sail. 

5. Sail design is impruvrd: 
- KY tbc wc of j.Ct,tmce DacmniR! rails instcad of 

3.8.““ncc. which slwuld increase the !ife “f the sail. 
Inrrc:~d of a root b”om, as on carlicr NAl mills. or 
a \im/~lc shock cord as “n the m”st rwcnt one, the 
Grrrn Gulch Sailwing has a fiber&us batte” sew” 
into tbc root cdgc of tbc sail. ‘The shock cord is 
c”nnccrcd dire+ t” this and to the sail, and an 
additional cord leading “ut to the snm:t of the 
r”t”r from this point balds the sail root perman- 
ently at 22” (except when high winds increase the 
angle) and keeps the batten bowed to create a 
correct airfoil in faint breezes. 

- A catenarv cun-e is reintroduced (early NAI sail- 
wings had it) and a firming Dacron( Rj cord is EC~II 
into the nailing edq 

6. A tip boom mechanism was designed for the New 
Alchcm> Ssiiwiq tbrce years ago, which was to alluw 
the tips a steep pitch out of the plsne of the llisc for 
incresscd start-up turque, then would, as centrifugal 
force iwreased, move the tiP int” the wind for best 
operating angle. The mechanism was nut reliable as 
canstructed. although the concept may not have bceit 
faultnq. In addition, it wzs found that in the brisk and 
c&c winds of Cape Cod B wind-spilling tip mecban- 
ism wzs of gtestet USC tbz z” efficient tip ang!e 

so the mechanism \va~ turned backwards t” increase 
the angle out of tbr plane of the disc with increased 
Fpccd. However, this mechanism wa, in all events. 
too complex. 

The ~tos~“picall~sonuolled tip booms, designed 
for the Green Gulch Sailwing. cuuld prove to be an 
advance. They are simpler in concept and design, 
with only “ne moving part. Final experimental de- 
terminatmn of the correct weight for the tip and 
construction of the weight-muunting device were 
“at achieved as of this writing. This was simply due 
to the abscncc crf windmill pcrs~:nncl f”r the first 
month after initial testing was t” have begun. lt was 
“at possible to determine the correct weight fr,r the 
gyroscnpic lever without rctual tests “11 the ma- 
chine. Experiments with a, small-scsle model of the 
tip-boom mechanism weti:: successful. 

The tip booms as constructed can als” be set 
manuaily at various angles, either for greatest 
efficiency and power or for different atno”nts “f 
drag t” prevent averspeeding. 

7. With tbc i~~twdwtiw~ “f tbc four-martcd 
rotor. it bcc”mcs possible to rcinf”rcc each Imast 
laterally by connecting it t” the prcccding and :,IIC- 
cccding omxts with l/X-inch wire ro~c at a p”inr 
2,3 mast length fnrm the r”“t. 

8. ‘Tbc dwble-acting p”mp is an imprwemcnt 
over all pumps Net\ Alchemy had trictl with the 
sailwiny up to tbc spring “I 1977. It all”ws lbigh- 
had pumping with low back prcrsuc for start- 
“(1 and a’l”\vs il range of \.“I”“ICS per stroke from 
0.14 gallons LO 0.32 gallons. It is tailored to the 
ki”d of power this sailning produrcs Beth in form 
and intensiq. It is specifically dcsignrd f”r biph- 
head pumping. 

Ihc to absence of pcrsmmcl after tbc c”mplerion 
of the windmill c~~~str,~ti”~t. “nly minimal rating 
has been dune. It was diswvcrcd that, with an 8- 
inch stroke, pumping nine fcrr up fmm the pond 
and directly “ut into the squash patch at the bare 
of the tower, tbc Inill began pumping in 6 mph winds 
and continued pumpiq in an average of 3 mph. It 
“red not bc said that this is a” extraordinarily light 
wind fur tbc pcrformi”g of any useful work. 

‘Testing of revolutions per minute on two occasions 
h.u shown that, with a modrratc load (12.inch stroke 
pumping 35 feet above the pond) the tip sl’eed ratio 
was 3.6 and did not change as the windspeed changed. 
Tip speed wtio is the ratio of the speed of the wing 
tips t” the speed of the wind. In this case. the tips 
were travelling 3.6 times faster than the wind. This 
is a somewhat higher ratio than normal f”r a water 
pumper, bat such speed is P disadvantage only when 
it translates int” 1”” little torque for light wind 
start-ups “I wbcn it sends tbc mill into nverspced 
in bigb winds. Witb the acrodynnmic brake (tips set 
ii: lncfficient mgle) and sb”ck ~0x1 spillin;: of cxccss 
wind, the mill should prove t” bc protcctcd against 
overspeed in winds up to 40 mph. As f”r starting 
torque, we have already see” that it is excellent. 

It is to be expected that, when the mill is pumping 
up 50, 80 or eve” 150 feet, the tip speed rati” will Lv 
reduced to nurmal levels, between 2 and 3. Tested tip 
speed ratio with no load (pump disconnected) was 4.7 

Informal observrtion ix winds cstimnted between 
40 and 50 mph reveals that the rotor rpm reaches a 
peak at around 55 and then riows down as the winds 
rise further. This is due to the loss of airfoil wbcn the 
shcrck cords are significantly stretched. 

A rough idea “f tbc wlumes of water flow to bc 
erpcctrd in various winds can be bad frum tests with 
a 12.inch stroke pumping 35 feet above rho water 
*““Kc: 



68.42 
9.27 

56.69 
4.77 

18.83 



New Alchemy Hydrowirtd 
Development Program 

The innovatiw aspect of the Hydrowind sysrem is 
the use of a hydraulic pump af rhc rot> of the mill to 
receive power from the rotor and deliver the tmwx in 
the form of txcssurizcd hydraulic flaw to ground- 
based equipment. Of the many altcrnaivc means of 
using hydraulic power OP !!K ground, electricity gencr- 
ation was chosen for simplicity. versatility and com- 
utcmcntaritv fo mosf cquitmxnt aused in modern 
Lttings. ’ 

To gcrwatc electricity. a hydraulic mofor driven 
by the flow of fluid from tbc top of the mill turm 
a permanent field, brushtess electric generator. The 
alternating ~orrcnt from the gcncrator wwics in both 
wltagc and frcqucncy with windspccd changes and 
is incompatible with the fixed volwgc (115 volts) 
fixed frcqucncy (60 cycles per second) utility lines. 
To overcome this incompntibili~, an electronic 
~ynct~ronous hwcrtcr trnnsfonns the wind.gcncratcd 
etcctricicy to tbc proper vattagr and frequency and 
combines it with electricity from the usiliq. The 
installation obviously is not thcrcforc designed for 
stand-alone operation, but instead substitutes wind 
power for utility power in the amounts available 
from tbc milt. When wind generation exceeds the 
Ark’s consumption, surplus power goes out through 
the utility tines and becomes an input fo the power 
grid. Under these conditions, the windmitl is like 
the many other electric gcncrators linked together 
by the power grid, each adding its contribution fo 
mea the overall demands of houses and industries 
tied 10 the grid. 

To limit maximum rotor speeds, the machine uses 
a t~~drauticatt~-dri*cn piston co control the pitch of 
the rotor blxtcs. Tbc piston. in furn, is confroltett by 
P bydmutic valve op~rz~t~d by centrifugal weights 
(Figure 1) in a mcchanisnl anatopr;os to the flyball 
va1vcs that vent srcam fo govern a stcilm engine. 





To gain pcrspcctive 011 tbc rclativc merits “f tbc 
existing Hydrewind mxbinc sml pr”p”scd modifi- 
cations to it, we nrcd fu cxplorc some “f tbc cffi- 
cicncy iltltl comrol characteristics “f borizonnl axis 
windmills. Power available from the wind varies 
constantly from t”” little t” use t” cnuugb t” destroy 
a wind mac!line. Therefore, cfficictq sod c”“tr”l 
design problems split into two categories. \\‘ben 
windspeed is insufficient t” awe structural damage 
or power pbwt overlord, emphasis falls on efficient 
extraction of the iagest possible fraction of the 
pawer potentially available in the wind moving past 
the rotnr. For higher winds. design emphasis shifts 
tu proming the r,,t,,r, ruwer and power plant 
(gceerator, pump, etc.) frum orerload. As a xc”“- 
dary emph.xir, once rafcty is assured, the wind plant 
shoukl remover frown high winds the largest possible 
fracriw~ of f!~e maximum power it can safely handle. 

C~msidering first tLe high-wind design qocrtions, 
tbcrc arc f”ur important meth”ds “scd singly or in 

combinati”” t” limit: a) r”t”r speed or power and 
b) disc drag, the axial wind farce that bends r”t”r 
blades and the t”\wr. 

1. Blade feathcrirzg, the gwcming mechanism of 
Hydrowind 1, is t:le m”st commonly used method 
on large windmills. At full power “yeration, the 
flats of the t”t”r blades lie nearly in the plant of the 
rotor disc (Figwe 22). cutting across the wind and 
catching its full force. Part of the aerodynamic bl& 
force lies c3ngcntial to the r”t”t disc and generates 

Wrquc~ wbilc tbc Other. gcnrr;dly Iargcr, disc drag 
CwIIpww~X c*crts its f”:y dowmvind parallel f” fbc 
wtw aris. delivering 110 power (Fip”rr 2;~). I:catbcr- 
ing the blades back (Figure 21,) rcduc~s tbc zcr”. 
dynamic pitch angle. which rcduccs blade lift, thus 
dccrcasitlg b”th r”wr drag and torque. If pitch is 
adjusted t” maintain c”“sta”t r”t”r speed and turque 
with an increased wind tbruugb the r”t”r (Figure Zc), 
an increarcd fracti”” “f the total blade lift vcct”r 
becomes torque, so that tutal blade force becomes 
smaller. and bc,th blade bending forces and t”wer 
fumes actually decrease with increasing wind at con- 
stant power. R!ade feathering has the potential of 
minimizing blade and t”wcr stresses while maintain- 
ing full puwcr, thus ideally fitting b”th criteria for 
governing. However, if r”t”r blades feather in response 
f” rotation speed 3l”“f, gllsts can El”W severe StresSCs. 

Suppose that a r”t”r is operating slightly below 
gowrning speed when tbe wind iwreascs suddenly. 
Rotor drag immediately increases, but at first the 
extra torque goes into speeding up tbc r”t”r. Thus, 
r”t”r speed and shaft p”wcr lwels at first remain 
within safe limits as the r”t”r accelerates waking up 
the extra wind power, but the blades and mwer ex- 
perience stresses ass”ciatcd with tlw greatly incressed 
total wind power. 

There are tw” ways in which a blade pitch c”ntr”l 
gowrnor can prevent high gust stresses. One method 
is to use a conversion plant, alm”st always a syn- 
chronous operation clcctric generatar tied directly 
int” an AC purer grid, that forcer the r”t”r t” turn 
at rigidly c”“sta”t rutati”” speed. With a synchronous 
generator, the frequency of the power grid enforces 
a lock-step c”“sta”t speed r”tati”n on the generator, 
and tbc generator. in turn. cnfarces a proportional 
c”nsfant speed (depending on gear ratio) on the wwr. 
blnde pitch is then controlled by feedback t” main- 
tain c”nstant generator power output, which am~u”ts 
to regulating pitch fur c”nstant rutnr torque. Arty 
change in torque CBUSES only a brief transient chtmge 
in r”t”r speed after which the pnwer lines reimpose 
fixed r”tati~n yeed at a slightly different phase angle 
reMYe t” power line phase (Figure 3). Because the 
rotor is held so rigidly t” fixed speed, any wind change 
is reflected with little delay in a change of generator 
power. This makes possible rapid feathering response 
f” gusts. 

Hydrowind I is ““t a synchranous “pcrati”” wind- 
mill, so Comtanf speed power guverning is inapplicable. 
The only alternative is t” make blade pitch responshe 
t” wind force on the blades “r, through sume mecha- 
nism, responsive t” measured wind “ear tbr r”t”r ccmcr 
The New Alchemy sailwing windmill responds t” f”rcc 
“n its sails through the elastic muunting “f the sails. so 
that they give W’L~ t” high wind f”rces and spill air. 
But the Hydrowind I blades arc not constructed and 
pivoted t” tend t” feather passively under stress, so 



,hc only oltcrmti\c \\““id be 3 romplex I,“t”“3tiC 
~omrol system tcrponsive to both *minion speed 3nd 

citber biade stress or windspecd. Such il mccbaoism 
would be difficult to make reliable and would oat be 
worth the expenrc. Confronted with this problem, 
we opted to derarc the govcrt~or-limited mx4mum 
rotatiotl speed of the mill to a valoc where a second 
govcming mechanism would protect the blades am! 
to~ver: aerodynamic blade stall. 

2. .Ie+m,r,,ic blade rrez// is the second of the 
iour major governing methods over 

a) speed or power and 
1~) rotor dr3g 

\Vbco lift-gcocratiegflow which fol!owsairfoil contows 
brcakr down at high snglcs of a&k, stall results 
(I’igorr 4). As airfoil angle of attack increases op to 
the stall region, lift increases in proportion to angle 
of attack while airfoil dmg (not to be confused with 
rotor drag, which results primarily from airfoil lift 
forces) is very low. As flow separation Sets in, airfoil 
dmg increases sharply while lift &creases. Airfoil 
drag operates in such a direction as to reduce the 
tangential ot torque-producing force of an airfoil. 
Thus, sta!l of all or a part of the length of windmill 
Mates will reduce torque and rotor drag. If rotor 
speed is held constaot~ then increasing wind speed 
wiil cause increasing blade angle of attack and ul- 
timately blade stall. (Note Figures Zb and 2~. where 
blade angle of attack wuuld have increased going 
from 2b to 2c if the blade had not pitcbed back to 
maintain constzmt torque.) \Vhen blade stall progresses 
through a rotor, torque ma?; increase. remain about 
the same, ot decrease, depending on blade shape. 
If a rigid, fixed pitch rotor has any starting torque, 
then sufficiently high winds xvill ultimately result 
in unsafe torque levels, hot care in design can assure 

,,that “sofficicntly high winds” means winds unlikely 
to occur during the life of the mill. Rotor drag in- 
,creases are slowed by blade stall, but, as with torque, 
sufficient winds will produce rotor drag exceeding 
levels ctxotmtered before stall. Thus, design of swll- 
governed rotors most conform with the built-in limits 
of the stall mechanism. That design within these 
constraints can be successful is borne oat by two 
well-rested stall-governed windmills, tbc 200 KW 
Danish mili at Gedrer. and the 150 KW mill being 
tested at Cuttyhunk Island, Xlasracbusetts. 

For aerodynamic blade stall to operate, some other 
mechanism most first limit rotor speed. Otherwise, 
the rotor blades would continue to speed up with in- 
creasing wind. which would prevent increases in blade 

~’ Angie of attack. The usual mechanism for lnrge 
tiitidmills feeding into a power grid is the phase-lock 
&wrty of generators connected to an AC grid, as 

‘\~a$ discussed in &tion to power governing by 
: blade’pitch cqntr@. However, there are mnny types 

of rind energy conversion plants that can be designed 

,*,; ,A ,...I ~, (~“,,, ,.A.,. .,/...., ..+ ril..l ._., _,h_. 3. i,.,> ,,;,.,,“. 

FIG 3 

to present a steeply increasing load on the rotor above 
some predetermined rotation speed. One such alter- 
wtive can be accomplished through adjustments in 
the Gemini synchronous invcrter such as Hydrawind 
I uses. There are nomcroos possibilities for back- 
torque speed governing in stand-alone units. Some of 
these possibilities are the subject oi future New Al- 
chemy research plans. 

3. Rotoryaw control is the third governiog mccha- 
nism, rihercby a rotor disc is turoed out of perpendicu- 
laritv to the wind to reduce the compooent of wind 
cm&g the rotor disc. (Figure 5 depicts a simple 
passive yaw cootrol mechanism.) There is a major 
limitation to the effectiveness of rotor yaw control: 
the gyroscopic inertia of a spinning rotor limits the 
speed with which it is possible or safe to reorient the 
rotot. Winds cm change direction faster than a rotor 
coo reorient to woid the perpendicular force, so there 
are times when blade forces are limited only by stall. 
Provided a rotor is strong enough to withstand maxi- 
mum forces, yaw control cm govern rotor speed, 
though such a system will allow significant speed vari- 
ation during the time lag between windspeed changes 

and adjustments in totor heading. 
4. Aerodyrwnic spoilers reduce rotor airfoil cfficien- 

ties by disrupting flow and causing turbulence and 
blade drag. A very small tab automatically extending 
from a rotor blade upper surface and cutting straight 



actoss tbc wind tlow cm suffice to slow a rotor. Auto- 
miltic spoilers cm gowm rotor torque or rotor speed 
but generally not rotor drag, so spoiling relics on blade 
stall to limit rotor drag. 

Hwiog considered high-wind protection and govem- 
ing, we mnv come to the area of efficiency maximiza- 
tion in safe winds. Anv windmill will be most efficient 
at one particular ro&ion speed for soy given wind- 
speed Uprimom rotor speed always varies almost 
exactly in proportion to windspeed. Define tipspeed 
ratio, t; by r = rotor tangential speed 

windspced 
Then constant optimum propo&ionalit); between tip- 
speed and Godspeed implies that oprimtrm efficiency 
occurs at a fixed tipspeed ratio. 
Define coefficient of performance,Cp, by 

c recovered power 
P = newer in the wind 

i 

Iwad ahwyr present spcci;d low rpccd rorquc rrqoirr- 
mcots for a windmill, with tbc rcsolt tbst mills designed 
for pumping tend to look qoitc diffcrcnt from. say. 
electrici~-gencr=ting mills. High starting torque re- 
qoires large blz~dc atcn with the blades pitched back 
typically at least 30”. If tbc pitch of such blades is 
fired, tbcn torque and Cp rcacb xro at 2 =2 or less. 
\Vith pitch cootrol designed to flatten blade pitch as 
Z incrcascs, a high srurting rorqoc rotor can operate 
efficicntlv up to tipapeed ratios of 5 or 6. Thor. a 
pitch op&iring windmill is potentially versatile at 
delivering power to loads with differing torque rc- 
quirements. 

r~ 
where “power in tbc wind” means kinetic energy per 
unit time contained by the air moviog undismrbcd past 

The blades of Hydrowind I bavc sufficient area to 
develop good starting torque when pit&cd back. Tbc 
blades always come to foil feather when the mill stops 
or when, for any rcasoo, hydraulic pressure drops to 
near zero at the pomp outlet. Thor. this mill coo stzrt 
high starting torque loads. And, as long as load torque 
increases with rotation speed. this mill will smoothly 
flatten its blade pitch with increasing windspeed, rotor 
speed and load torque. until it achieves the maximum 

allowed pitch angle. (See Figure 1 for the hydraulic 
pitch mechanism.) At maximum pitch, Hydrowind 
I’s blades perform efficiently over a broad range of 
tipspeed ratios (Figure 6). In fact, the proportions 
of Hydrowind I’s blades are ideally suited for per- 
formance optimization through pitch control with 
“difficult” loads such as pumps and compressors. 
,ilso, Hydrowiad would fit well into most electricity 
generating loads if blade pitch attglc remained fixed 
at the highest pitch setting. 

ao area cqoal to rotor disc area. Empirically, C, is a 
function only of Z (see Figure 6 for examples and IS 1 
virtually independent of Godspeed at fixed Z. Betz’s 

,, limit, 5926, is a widely accepted theoretical upper 
limit to achievable CP and .4 is considered a good 
practical Cp 

Despite Hydrowind I’s high potential versatility, 
there arc nvo cornmoo land types for which it is 
difficult or impossible to ncbicvc optimal pitch coo- 
trol. First, there are problems with loads of virtually 
constant back torque at any 4tafr speed. Constant 
back torque implies constant hydraulic pressore, 
which, in turn, implies constant pitch (Figure 1). 

Cp is zero at zero tipspeed ratio because a windmill 
that IS not turning (Z =O) cannot deliver power. Hawevcr, 

No adjustment to tbc pitch control mechanism can 

starting ti;tqze of a rotor may be critical for getting a 
cause pitch to vary in an efficrcncy-producing way 

load unstuck and moving in order to make blade power 
for such a load, which is characteristic of load cwves 

transfer possible. Positive displacement pumps (whether 
for most pumps and compressors. The second prab- 

air, water or tefrigerimt) operating against 3 pressure 
lem arises with loads that produce very little low 
speed back torque. Such loads include centrifugal 

I\ 
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wt~ter pumps operating to overcome a significant 
static head and electrical generators operating into 
some loads; particularly rbroogb rectifiers to hat- 
teries. With little back torque and back hydraulic 

;<, 

#~:f a’L 

\ -..* n pressure, the rotor blades rcmaio at full feather, so 

z Hf"W"'d the rotor cannot possibly turn fast cvccpt in storm 

“5 d,d’OWi~O, +mmd urn& pd‘h k G winds. Without turning fast, the system cannot de- 
vclop hydraulic pressure. So, the system is stuck at 

I ~~~~~i~ i~.~~-..~i~--~,;a full feather. It is possible to rcmcdy either of these 

T;p<Fccd Rot,o problems through hydmulic controls at tbc bottom 
of the mill. For cxamplc, an appropriately controlled 

FIG. 6 servo-vahc could provide hydraulic back-pressure at 



Fully dch”gJed, the hydraulic pitch control 
mechanism o” H?;dr”wind I has cost far more than 
the hydra”!ic power transmission. As we hwe soggest- 
cd. rci-lstiicf:, ;inqde cooirols in the transmirsion itself 

m mow toward eliminatiog the need for pitch con- 
,“I. On this bzwis. we intend to abandon pitcb-con- 
~wlling mcchamisms on foturc projects and cooeentrate 
II 

it) developing an optimum rigid rotor system and 
h) de\;eloping load adaptations that aliow a rigid 

rotor to operate efficiently md be speed- 
govcrncd by the load. 

Iydraulic power transmission should play a key role 
n some but probably not all ioad adapmtion prob- 
:ms we can anticipate. While some special tasks might 

E accomplished best without h\-draolics. we suspect 
hat hydraulic power transmission will be the best 
solution for an adaptable, economical general-purpose 
vindmill. 

In the rigid rotor development area we are exam- 
ning the advantages of tapered rotor blades. The broad 
Ilade tips of Hydrowind I contribute starting torque at 
!“I1 feather, but at fixed maximum pitch, which would 
NJ the o.dy pitch for a rigid rotor, the large width of 
:he tips detracts from aerodynrmic efficiency at all 
peeds. Nor onI!> would mtrrow tips work more cf. 
?icicntly (Figore 6), they would devclop lower peak 
rouices at m&mum lift angle simply becaosc of re- 
iuced tip area. This implies significantly less bending 
stress in the blade roots as well as in the tower. The 
blade constrocti”” of Hy~drowind I is not adaptable 
to tapered plan form. The most likely candidate for 
tapered blade construction is fiberglass lay-up. 

In the load adaptation area, we are examining 
several nonelectric tasks adaptable to wind tcchool- 
ogy: wner pumping. air pumping, heat pumping 
(i. e., refrigerant pumping), refrigeration and heat 
geoeration by friction. Air and tefrigera”; pumping 
have the greatest need of hydraulic transmission ap- 
proaches. \Pater pumping is probably best accent- 

plirhcd I,), mcchaoical drive throogb it vcrtiwl shaft 
to a rcntrifogal pomp drsigncd to porrro wiodmill 
rpccd hy ;l rrecply rising torqw curvy. Friction hear- 
iog oscs fluid friction sod a similur crntrifognl pomp 
S~CC~ g0v~r110r ~0ncept. ‘rhc ppett? tht h~k 

great imerest to these particular thermal aml writer 
pornping windmill tasks is storage. Pumped water 
cao be stored for later use in an elevated or prer- 
surizcd rescwoir. Hear cm be stored iu low gmde 
form in water and in higher grade form in hent-of- 
fusion of paraffin wax or sulfur. Cold can be stored 
in hcat.“f.?osio” of substancrs like cthylcne glycol, 
so that food freezers can be kept well below freezing 
during periods of no compressor power. Eiecrriciq 
remains expensive to store. so storage of other forms 
of energy holds grat interest. 

WC crpcct “or next major windmill coostroction 
project to result in a rigid tapered rotor to bc con- 
trolled b!, B redundant combination of load control 
of rotor speed, yaw control of rOtor speed, a me- 
chanical brake to control rotor speed, and stall to 
control stress. The design should be much simpler 
and more economical than Hydrowind 1. 

In all the designs we are considering. we aotici- 
pate a fusion of high and intermediate technologies. 
Components like hydraulic pomps and transistors are 
available from industry and there seems no good 
reason to forego their “se in domestic designs, but, 
for an economical windmill that can be built and rc- 
paired in shops of modcrate capital invcstmeot, the 
high technology components must be standard pro- 
duction “nits that fit, in modular fashion, into a 
relatively simple stroctoral framework. Further, 
the workings of the mill should be easy enough to 
see and understand that a windmill “wner/“pcrat”r 
with minimal tmining can keep the mill running. Some 
of tbc mech~niams of Hydrowind I have required pre- 
cision machined components not available off-thc4elf, 
and this presents n formidable economic barrier to es- 
tablishing small scale production. The machine has 
failed to bc an encouragement to inooratorr who have 
come co examine and learn from it. Instead, it has 
taken o” that inscrotable complexity of technologies 
like aotomotiw emission control equipment with the 
unwritten message in the very stroctore (often reflect- 

ed in the label): “Hands Off. Kefcr Service to Qualified 

Yr”fessi”nals Only.” We have learned that there are 
simpler ways to make B wi”dmi!l. ways that cncour- 
age a br”nder.based, more diverse and stsblc partici- 
patory technology. 







The range of articles for this section this year could 

only be subsumed under a heading es broad and emor- 
phous es this one. it beg! rs, es is becoming traditional, 

with Hi/de Maingay’s and Susan Ervin’s annual reports 
on their work of the preceding summer. The course 

and the results gliwned from our egr;cultural enper;. 

menfs are, through these reporrs, quite explicit 
What can only be imphed througn reading is the 
beauty and the binding q~ialities of the gardens. 

If New Alchemy can be said metaphor;celly to have 
a heart it is there, where C,I,T food is gro\,v”, flowers 

proliferate, and we spend t;/,ie together working in 

si/ence or tallring. 
A recenf addftion, or ex tension rather, of our 

efforts in food production has been the raising ot 
earthworms. Although considerable time in other 

years has been expended in gathering worms to feed 
the fish. Jeff Parkin’s article, “Some Other Friends 

of the Earth’: tells of our first attempt to grow 

them. lf is not only their undisputed usefulness 

es high-class fish food that attracts us, but their 
importance in soil fertility, and their energeticelly- 

efficien f recycling capabilities - es bio-converters, 

as if were. 

Ear/e Barnhart’s art;cle, “On the Feasibility of e 
Permanent Agricultural Landscape’: mirrors what 

has become, for him, a major focus end reflects a 
deep interest and direction for the entire groop. In 

his writing, Eade indicates that there is rarely a large 

marg;n of profit to be had from careful, far-sighted 

land management because, in order to preserve the 
soil sod the biological integrity of a landscape, 
forest or otherwise, much of the produce must, in 

some form, be recycled or returned to the lend. 

Nat;;8 seems to prefer tithing to profit. Perhaps, 
in this regard, the human psyche has evolved a kind 

of motivation that is not in sync with natural 
systems and does not, therefore, have survival value. 

For while Russia and even Chine find that, viithout 

allowing some self-interest es a driving force, they 

are hard-pressed for incentives in exhorting produc- 

tion quotes, natural systems go on demanding re 
placement and sustenance for continuity. /t seems 

a forest does not understand profit. Did Druids? 

NJT 



Mexican Bean Battles 
Susnrr Emlin 

one of the most pcrrirtcn: insect pests in our garden. 
We ax prepared to accept some insect damage; the dis- 
appointment of a low yield from one crap is usually 
balanced by a good yield from another. But, year 
after year, sewrc bean beetle infesrations have reduced 
plants to skeletons. Although it has been found fbaf 
soybeans can withstand continuous defoliation of up 
to 50% without lowered yields, small bean often 
wither without manning on badly damaged plants in 
our garden. In a small household garden, one CL,,, 
watch closely for the appearance of the first beetles 

: in the early summer and kill them. E. txzrivestis over- 
winters in file adult stage. However, overlooked bectlcs 
will reproduce quickI>- and their lawae will have ro be 
sobsequently handpicked. This becomes impossible 
in a larger growing area. 

:, Maryland is an important commercial producer of 
soybeans and ixeresting work is being do,>e there 
with a biological control agent for the bean beetle. 
The control is Pediobius foveolntm, a tiny gnat-size 

wasp from India. The wasps deposit their eggs inside 
the larvae of the Mexican bean beetle. The larvae 
consequently tom brown, dry and die; the wasps 
hatch our of the “mummies.” The complete cycle 
from oviposition to emergence of new adult wasps 
takes between twelve and twenty-six days, In 
laborarory observations, the mean number of lar- 
we parasirized by an adult female P. foveolates was 

‘20.3. Fortythree per cent of the mummies did not 
~’ produce live progeny. In field samples, however, 

rvenry:six per cenf of the mummies had live emer- 
‘; ,geenCe.l, These high reproductive rates allow populs- 

tionsof the parasitizing wasps to build rather quickly. 
,’ bisoybean field studies, more than ninety per cent 

pa+tiz+tion was achieved and chemical spraying 

On July 29, 11 days after the first rc:ease. WC 
f<,und two mummies. Callcction vf larwc to dcferminc 
perccntege of parasitiration was brgoo on August I. 
For each collection, a row of be;ms was iorpectcd nod. 
if Iarwe or adults were present. cmc or two people 
would collect for either 5 or 10 minutes, attempting 
to collect or cooof all E. variucstis in one spot before 
moving on. Counts were made of numbers of adults 

wzs largely unnece~snry.~ P. faveohts is host specific. 
No other insecf except E. vnrivestis can be parasitized. 
The wasps will not overwinter in the temperate zone 
and so must be bred in laboratories. 

We decided to rry P. fbweolatus at New Alchemy 
oo a small-scale, mixed-ariety bean crap. Our situation 
is more like that of a household garden than the large 
commercial monocrop field. 

Our main bean field, which was approximately eighty 
feet by thirry feer, was seeded to six varieties of shell 
beans on Ju,ne 6. Other bean plantings, including snap 
beans, occupied an npproximatcly equal amouof of 
garden area. 

The first adult bcun bcetlcs were seen in the field 
on July 3. Egg masses were seen on July 8. The larvae 
are vev small on hatching and molt three times, for 
a foal of four instars or prc-pupae growth stages. The 
wasps prefer the later instars for ovipositing so we 
waited co place mummies containing P. fovcolatrrs in 

tic field until we saw “middle-sized” larvae. One-third 
of our supply was placed in the field on July 18, one- 
third July 19 and one-third July 20, for a total of 65 
or 70 mummies. We do not know what percentage 
of these mummies produced live P. fomolofns. 

Recausc the mummies had been shipped from Maryland 
and be!d before field placement, liw emergence was, 
no doubt. less than it would have been under optimal 
conditions. 
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and numbers of mononies nhicb were not collected 
as well as numbers of larvae collected. Larwe were 
held in small cxtons in the shade of the bean plants 
in tbc field and fed fresh bean leaves daily. Numbers 
of larvae which mummiftd or wbicb matorcd to 
popac or adult stages were recorded. l.nrvac that 
died but wcrc not clearly parasitkcd were not in- 
cluded in the data. 

In the following Wblc. tbc “pitr~~sirhrd” figurer 
indicarc tbc number of mummies at collecting tinw, 
plus the number of imvae to munmifv while bring 
held in the eartoos. “Unpnrasitired” figures indi- 
cate the number of adults at collection time plus 
the number of larvae to pupate or bocome ;~dults 
while hcing held. Collecting periods and number of 
collectors varied, so comparative popalation Icwls 
cannot br detcrmincd from thr chart. 

Ur,,~c,iv. so. ;xrr. ?i, q 
IkIte t’np‘rrmittnl *.w.a;rize,i ,~‘7iinn;t;%nr;o,, 
811 19 1+ +* 
X/l5 12 *I ‘1 
XllX 5 4x 90 
H/Z2 0 69 ,t,o 
NIL4 x9 97 
X/Z8 I 73 9x 
WL9 9 3, x5 
9,s I, 2” 65 
9119 47 96 
9/13 1 35 90 
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Effects of Mulches 

During thr sunmwr of 1976 we conducted a” eaperi- 
mcnt comparing the pn~ductivity of mulched and UII- 
mulched lettuce. la one trial, we frond that the yields 
of anmalched pl~xs were significanrly higher than the 
yicldr of plots “wlchcd cifhcr with scilwecd or with 
twoll;l, a s”rall nitrogen-fixing aquatic fem. In the se- 
cond rritl, azollz-“ulchcd plots had higher yields. As 
mulching ira” acccptcd gardening technique gcncrally 
believed to he hencficial and as scawwd is a favorc.1 
mulch, we had expected the seaweed-mulched plots 
to lmw the highest yields. Because of the confusing 
and inconsistent results, we conducted further experi- 
mcnts during the summer of 1977 in a” attempt to 
increase our undcrstandinp “f mulchl\rater/crop intcr- 
actions. 

The crops tested wrre ~““XI~OCS. s~cet pep- 
pers, Swiss chard, lettuce ad beets. The applica- 
tions were 1% “wlch “f ant-year-old leaf amld 
and a mulch of “scawccd” (primarily ccl grass). 
To rstablirh a co”troI, so”w planrs rcceivcd no mulch. 
Two plorr wcrc divided info a toral af fwclw 12’ Is> 
15’ scecticrns. Half of the sections rcceivrd supplemental 
wntcring; half did “of. ‘The simlc ntlmlw af plants of 
each crop was planted i” cwh scctiu”. (Tahlc I.) 
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p”ssihle to consider data from only four plants per 
section and. lxcawe of this small nwnbrr, chr data 
of the tomato and pcppcr plant with the luwcst yield 
were dropprd from oxl, other section instead of 
cqt~alizing the nmnhcrs by r;mdnm selection. 

An analysis of variance was done “sing individual 
plant yields. (Table V) 1‘1 3~ categories considered 
wcrc: water effect. mulch cl’fcct, water/mulch effect, 
plot effect. plat/watcr effect, plot/mulch effect, 
and pl”t/mntcr/m”lch cffcct. 

No significant effect of mulching or watering was 
dctcrmined except for chwd. On the other hand, 



Although the causes of plot to plot vxiation were 
not determinable, WC decided to consider the two 
plo;s separately since the differences were signifl- 
cant. Inspection of the data showed a clear trend 
toward superior yields from scawced-mulched WC- 
tiom for beets, chard and fomafocs in both plots. 
as is shown by the figures in Table VI. hiulching 
of lettuce and peppers did not have a clear and con- 
sistent effect. 

Chard, beets, peppers and lettuce all had higher 
yields without supptcmental wntering whereas the 
watered tomatoes had a slightly higher yield. How- 
ewr, statistical analysis indicated that none of the 
differences were significant. 

Observations were made on the number of 
fvmatoes affected by blossom end rot. All of Ylof 
2 showed a much higher incidence of rot, whcrcas 
no one mulching treatment was clearly asso~i~f~d 
with incidence of blossom end rot. (Tahlc VII) 





A Study of the Energy Efficiency of 
IntensiveVegetable Production 

In spite “f the fact that scic”cc has increased our 
undcrstandinl: nf the rempIe\- interdcpcndencc 
bcrwcen the clcmentr in as ccoryrtcm. the implic;t- 
tions of this kno~~lcd~r arc. asyet. not fully ondrr- 
stood. h’lodcllin~ itself c)n indust>. m”dcr” 
apricnlrurr has replnccd cemplcxity with relative 
rimplici~. The prowinp “f foad is n” longer xc” 
as the wurce of life but mtbcr as a mcaos “f making 
a IiGng. Agriculrurc has bccomc the bwincsv “f 



cwnularivcly ill significant chwge, pivieg pwplc pwvcr 
“vcr their own lives. \Vith a growing bclicf in consenn- 
tion and a steady state cconon~y, many pcoplc are 
.x-eking the knowledge ncccssary f”r B rcstnmdvc and 
iifc-sustaining way of life. 

Since the time of our first gnrdcns, WC have been 
addressing oursehcs t” tbc questinn “f whether it is 
possible to achieve average or abowaverage yields 
without the “SE of chcmicsls and, if so, b”w much 
energy and labor would be rcquircd. In the spring of 
1976, we began an eapcrimcnt in small-scale feud pro- 
ductien withnut pcsriddcs. The test garden pint was 
““r-tenth af an acre. divided into twenty raised beds, 
as drscribed in Junrml Four. During the gmwing 
season, wc collected data L,” human labor, irrigation 
writer a”d producti+. Orcr-all the garden preduccd 

rhc equivalent of three daily servings of vegetables for 
more than tc” people for 365 days. 

Kecause wcarher cou!d have been a” unusuallv 
favorable or ““favorable v&tblc the first year, it ~9s 
decided to repot the experiment the following ?car. 
Higher yields were expected as soil fcr:i,ity had in- 
creased. I” the planning stager, I began t” ask myself, 
“Is it possible for land under c”ltirati”n t” produce 
averwe or ab”w areragc yields without the use of 
che&z!r? And, if so, how much energy and labor 
would this take?” To gain some background, I called 
the locd extension service to ask about average yields 
of vegetables and grains. preferablv on Cape Cod but 
otherwise as close to home as posiible. 

“I tm sorry,” the agent said, “hut I camor give 
you any such data. The Cape cannot prvduce anything 
but cranberries and wme strawbcrrics.” 

: “Well,” I said. “maybe you have rcc”rds on crops 
gay here twenty years or so ago?” His reply was 
,ncgative again. as be had not seen anything else grow- 
mg successfully in the twenty years hc had been on 
the job here. ‘What about B I-o-n-g time ago, the 
turn of the ccntq or before?” I asked. And, 
noticeably impatient, hc answered, “Lady, you don’t 
want to know about those figures, because what they 
called high vields back then, we’ll call a poor yield now.” 

If, hadn’t already grown an abundance of vegcwblcs 
on our land. I should have stopped any gardening or 
intentions of farming and gone into the construction 
business. 

In the spring of ,?77, we planted the same plot as 
the previous year, again dividing it into twenty raised 
beds. As before. data on human labor. water and pr”- 

~, ductivity were collected. Clothes were used to extend 
,, the growing season. The clothe design. as described is 

the f”urtit~uunt~l. proved very successful. Over 3,000 
,, seedlings from our swdl solar grccnhoaac. the Six-Pack. 
: “~ were ,transplanted into the garden. 

,‘,’ We dug a separation ditch t” cut the ro”ts of the 
,, trees on the edge of the woods that intrude into o”r 

,, 

The ,aunral of tbr 

,,, 

pardrns. \Vc pl;lwrd Jcu*~dcm iwtich8d~cs ill the cm, 
“f cacb bed ar in boffcr lbcfww~~ thr (owl ~plimt~ imd 
the wwds. ‘The prcviws s~~m~ncr, wild rabbits Ihad 
r~tidcd the pea and bean plants, prcvcnting the plants 
from reaching maturity ‘This year WC shrrt the wild 
rabbits and a rplcndid spring gnrden rcsultcd. 

~\lth”ugb ma”? pwplc were involwd i” hawcsting. 
weighing and recording the vrgetablcr, three pcople 
guided all “thcr aspects “f rhc garden work. Two were 
summer volumccrs and novices in the field, though rhcy 
quickly dcmonrtratcd both their stamina and their 
sensitivity to the plants. The results “f rhc ‘77 gardens 
were as we had hapcd: more fwrd was gruwn with less 
work and with less irrigation. (SK TIabler ,A, LR, 1C, 
,D) It is safe t” assume that these gardens bavc not 
yet reached their upper limits of pmductivity. Soil fcr- 

tility increases noticeably each year. And. as our p!ant- 
ing scheme improvcs, wc anticipate a steady decline in 
the human labor “ceded as well. 

In 1976. the total amount of cdiblc grams of each 
variety of vcgcrablc was divided in half. One-half was 
used fresh; diGding this half by given grams per portion, 
the total number “f portions for that vegctablc was 
found. The other half was considered a cooked vegetable 
and rcckoncd the same way. By dividing the given grams 
per (cooked) portion, the total number of portions was 
found. 

In 1977, we used the same method, changing the pro- 
portion between the raw and cooked. One-third of the 
total zmm”nt of edible grams produced WBS calculated 
as raw. rhc remnining two-thirds as caoked portions. It 



almost 100 per cent. Once the corn seedlings had grown 
beyond a size that affrac~s birds, many were transplant- 
ed fo fill in cmp~ spots. WC had, in the meantime, 
started corn in flats, ON of the reach of the birds. These 
seedlings filled the resf of the space designated for cum. 
Then, as if this rough srarr had nof been enough, ear- 
wigs appcarcd in mid-season, causing damage fo rhe 
tassels. Pollination was poor, although four mws 
nwy be insufficient for pollination. Krds of corn should 
probably bc adjacent fo each othrr. Finally, when the 
ears WPIF almost ready for harvesting, the birds mfurn- 
cd and stripped most of the ears, Iewing little either 
for us or flK c”r”h”PcrR. 

Corn: Almost une-and-one-half beds were seeded in 



A row one foot wide and twenty fret long wu plant- 
cd with ground cherry seedlings that had been started 
in the small solar grcenhousc. Ccrminzatiun and trans- 
plnnting p~escntcd no problems and fruiting war a- 
bundant. Due to their nowIry, lhowcver, f&v people 
were willing to put in the time to pick and weigh them 
or to think of ways to USC them. To encourage con- 
sumption. reduce waste and lighten the bwdcn of pick- 
ing for those rcsponsiblc for the cxpcrimcnt, the wcigh- 
ing ban was lifted. Still, hundreds were wasted on the 
ground. WC arc curious to see if any will grmmin~tc 
spu,,tanc,,usI\. in the ganlcn next year. 

Ed, year a few crops have an unusually hard time. 
which lowets our overall productivity and efficient? 
rates. In 1977 the crops mentioned ahovc account 
for at lcast 10% failwc in the garden. Srveral other 
vcgrtablc varieties produced a below avcwge yield hut 
were balanced by those which did extremely well. 

l‘ahlc 2 and Figure 1 give the human labor require- 
ments for tbc various gardening tasks over the growing 
ICBSOII. Fipurc shows the difference in rota! human 
lahur rcquirerncnts hetwcen the 1976 and 1977 growing 
SCStS”“S 

water used and productivity in portions of regerables. 
In 1977 it took less than one gallon of wvatcr to pro- 
duce one portion of vcgctahlcs. 

z;w shows the relation between the amount of 
human labor required and productivity in portions of 
vegetables. 1n 1977 it took less than one minufc of 
labor to produce one portion of vegetables. 

shaded out. It was not until tbc third week in August, 
after the corn was hawcstcd tbaf tbcy got a chance, but, 
as a result, produced rclatircly poorly in tctms of edible 

grams. 

W&at: A small test plot, approximately one-third of 
a bed. was sccdcd in spring \rheat. Sermination and 
growth were esccllcnt. The heads were big and full by 
the end of the season. For a wrictv of reasons, I did not 
hawest them immediately, the main one being that I had 

: :planncd to give Earle a sheaf of wheat for our wedding 
‘: in September. Fur several weeks they stood in the gnr- 

,,; ~’ 
‘; d&stirdy and full until the morning I came to pick 

:’ them and was faced with total devastation. Kirds again. 
Not g grain was left nor a stem unharmed. 



Our goal at New Alchemy is to minimize the amount 
of land nccdcd and to USC fossil fuels as wisely and cf- 
ficicntly as possible. Such a system would be complex 
in terms of technique as in crop rotation, crop succcs- 
sion and companion planting, but simple in skills and 
tools. WC shall hwe chickens, goats. geese and fish to 
provide eggs, milk and other forms of animal protein. 
We plan to concentrate on growing foods which require 
neither freezing nor canning for winter storage. 

Solar greenhouses should prow economical for fresh 
vegetables. A small family structure could prwidc the 
greens fur the fall. winter and spring without recourse 
to fossil fuels. ft also provides the space to grow all 
the seedlings needed for a tenth of an acre garden plot. 
It would function as an auxiliary heat SOUKP when 
attached to a house. 

Many new crops will be grown in the ‘78 season. By 
using average U. S.-yield figures, WE can crtimatc the 
amount of land required and hope that, as with the 
other crops, our yields will exceed those grown on a 
large scale. T&lists the gmins which can be grown 
to meet dietetic need:; and the space required. 

Ijblc reflects the amount ,.f feed that needs to 
he grown for a lactating goat. Apart from browse, a 
goat cats one-half pound of 3 mixture of grains per day 
and another half-pound for each puuwl of milk she 
praduccs. The goat is assumed to produce an sveragc 
of five pounds of mi!!; per day over a nine-month pcr- 
iod. The last describes the land requircmcnts, apart 
from pasture, fur an average of two cups or one pound 
of milk per day per person. 

TX rcflccts the amount of feed that needs to be 
grown for a laying hen. A hen is assumed to produce 
273 eggs per year. Two chickens per person arc in- 
cluded in hypoGwtical diet calculations. The land rc- 



As intcrert in agrirulmrrl mrrgetics is relatively 
wc~‘m, infonnntion “n f!lc relation brrwcc” c”cc,- and 
;@cutrorc is stilt wmc~:~~ilf sparse. I” his study. IXcrRy 
end Food Prodnrt;orr, C. Leach provided m”st “f the 
inf”rmati”n fnr prrfonning a pretiminary study “11 the 
cncrgctics “f “or cxpcrimcntat garden plot. Garden-sired 
plots achieve productivity I,\; virtue of inherent small 
scale and tabur intcnsiwness, which allow fur infcr- 
cropping and s”cccssi”n c”ppi”g, thus utilizing wil 
and radiant cncrs mow fully than is pussiblc with 
monocrup farming. As mcchanirati”” has made in- 
tensive inter-cropping less efficient. more space is 
required f” gr”w a single crup. Three firms as much 
land wcutd bc necessary f” produce the same am”unt of 
f”“d by industrial metbuds as we grew in “UT garden. 
Further, in addition t” the economic c”st of dependence 
on chemical fcrtitizcrs, insensitive treatment of the soil 
r~wlts in heavy losses of tupsoit. The U. S. D. A. expects 
an annual toss of topsuil of up t” ““c inch in shallow 
soils and up to five inchcr in &cp soils. 

3.6 R\J = cq”iv&nt t” L ki:“wart hour (kwh), a 
ligt~tt~“lt~ of 100 :I’ homing for 10 lho”rs. 

59 MJ = equivalent t” ““c gallon af gasoline which 
can move a car qyr”ximarcty 20 mitts. 

.Thc Energy Katie IEr) can bc found by dividing tbc 
edible cncrp~ output by the total amount of cnrrg) 
input. 

In a c”mparablc study t” that in Tabtc 4 done 
on 600 s”t~“rt~an gardrn plots in L”“d”“, England, 
energy inputs i” thr fcrrm of fossil furls wcrc c”nsidcrcd 
negligible if thc?~ rrtxcscntcd tcss than 10 per cent of 
the totat. 

Ilrmne Labor: Human labor rcquircs appmaimatc- 

ly .I9 MJlhr for resting, .29 MJ/hr for smalt activities. 
.5 MJ/hr for light war!< f” 1.” MJ/hr fur heavy work. 
Whcrcas new gardens with poor soil require a high 
percentage “f heavy w”rk. our cstabtisbed gardens 
“nty needed tight f” moderate Isbor at .6 MJ/hr. 

Jourml Four discuss3 the typs of activities in- 
cluded in t”tat tbuman labor requirements, amounting 
in all IO 207 hours “vcr the 1977 gr”wing seas”“. WC 

decided t” daubte this number 1” acc”“nt for such 
activities as wurking with the spring seedlings. trucking 
“rganic matter, twvcsting and digging the beds in the 
fall. Thus, we spent 414 b”“rs of work in the garden: 
one hnur and 22 minutes per day. This is eq”iwlcnt 
to 25 per ccn~ of a typical $0.haar wnrk week 
(414/1714, over a tm-month period. 

Fcufilizcr: We “scd smzdl quantities “f lime and 
grecnrmd as fcrtitircrs. Ertcnsive soil tests dune at the 
ct”sc of fbc 1977 gwwing SCBS”” indicated n” further 
fcrtitizcrs would bc needed in 1978. 

Tbe truck: The truck \vas the one exception t” the 
eactusivc USC of such handtouts as the sb”vcl, rake. 
hoc and tr”wcI in working the experimental plot. It 
was used to pick up organic matcriats. mainly scilwccd 
and m~nurc, with which wc filled in the ditches or 
pnthways bctwecn the beds t” crcatc strips of sheet 
campost within the garden. Over the growing seas”“, 

we made about nucnt)- trip, i” the truck. Initially, 
we assumed the tx”p”ni”n “f gas t” be insignificant 
in comparison with our to,tat labor input. Some simple 
catc”tati”ns proved “tbcr~visc. The cncrgy consumed 
by the tr”ck “n fcrrays within a onr-kitomcter-radiur 
“f the farm was equivalcnr t” tc” mantbs of h”rna~~ 
hlh0r. 



Eaqy oarpat 
ty frmn \cgc’“btr*. It is pcucrall,~ agreed that it lakes 

WC refer hcrc tu output of food ready for dirccr ‘9 fimcs as much land to prwlurc a given quIntit! 
th~t~nan conrump~io~~. of prorrin from iudmids its it dot% the *amc qwmtil~ 

Cdoric3: On l/lOth of an acre, the 1977 jwrdcn of vcgctable protein. 
plot produced the equivalent of about half tbc cncrg) Energy and protcie outputs differ considcr;d~ly with 
needs of ant person for a yrar at 10 MJ/day or the mixture of vrgetables. \\‘ith the cxcrprion of our 
2,400 kcatiday. The ene~ ratio for this production smatt crop of potatocr. our wgctable varieties wcrc 
is Er = 3.7 if truck use is not inctudcd. Er = 1.0 if the among the lowest in both calories and protein. Figure 
truck is used 20 times for a 6-mile or 10-kilometer r, again taken from Leach, shows the retationrhipr 
round-nip. between different agricultural systems with regard to 

Proleic Protein is included in the table. The garden cncrby input and output. This graph was used to defcr- 

produced the equivalent of all the protein needs for mint our position in the world food production (+l.-.-v-+2). 
one person for 1-i months at 54 &day. The cncrgy Considering the crops WC grew, our position is quite re- 

used to produce this amount of protem was 4 to 16 markabtc. None of the other agricultural systems in- 
timw tcss, depending again on the extent to which the ctuded vegetables. I added the approximate position of 
truck wils urcd, than the rnergy used to produce the industrial vegetable production (~3), which ranks as low 
same amount of protein with indurtriot fsrmiag in cfficicncy as cattle and milk production. Vegetables 
nwrt~~~ds. This difference can be accounted for by. the grown in grccnhouscr, such as grccnhoosc lettuce with 

fact that protein derived front industrial farming IS an Er = 0.002, have such a poor cncrgy ratio that they 
mainly from animals, whereas our protein is cxclusive- cannot be placed on the chart. 
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Some Other Friends of the Earth 



fwms of lift draw lift fram tbc *LII~. cl~utls. air. iwd 
carlb Ibroogb a tcwo”s fihn of te,psoil. iwlispcm;d~lc, 
and if rudely handled, impermrnc~~t.” Charles I)arwin 
dev”tcJ a portion of his life to studying the earth- 
worm and its role i” the formation of humus-rich t”p- 
soil. He concluded his findings in part, “It is a mar- 
vclo”s r&&on that the whole of tbc supcrficia, 
mouid (topsoil, over any such espanw lbas passed, and 
will again pass, ever?- fe\v yeus through the bodies of 
\varms.... It ,“a>? bc doubted \\bctbcr tbcrc are manv 
othct animals wbicb have &cd so importam a part 
in the history of the world. as lxtvc these lowly or- 
gnisrd ~tcmxcs.” What would ciluse Darwin to make 
such a semingl~~ grandiorc rtatcmcnt? 

Eartbwonns spead most of their lives activeI\. bur- 
mwing through the grouml, “II tbc xvhile blgcsting 
lxgc qoantilicr of organic “ratter utd soil. This in- 
gcstnl material is first. and very inxporta”tly. frag- 
mentcd, which is the initial stage in the cycling of 
organic matter. Through tbc digestion pruccss, 
microbial activin- and numbers arc enhanced. It is 
probahlv microdial activity that accou”ts for some 
“f tbc final stxges of hum~fication wbicb is the final 
stage in *he decomposition/rec~:c,i”g of organic 
matter. As much as twen~-four hums after ingestion. 
the fragmented organic matter is excreted at various 
levels in the soil, as the feces ot casts of the carth- 
wotm. The casts arc in the form of water-stable ag- 
grcgatcs, which can resist erosion or compaction and 
remain loose whether the soil is wet or dnz. Most 
rcscarchcrs who have studied mineral ““t&s 
arailable in both casts and in soils well supplied with 
worms have rcportcd a higher base-exchange capxity, 
mm excbangeablc calcium, magrtcsium and potas- 
si,um and more available phosphorus and nitrogen 
than in soils witbout worms. 

The earthworm thus rcprwmts an elegant example 
of P natural cultivator. Thrwgb its routine activities, 
the earthworm both acratcs a”d improws the mois- 
ture-holding capaciv of the soil. In addition, these 
friends of the earth make more mineral nutricrtts 
available fur plant growth and. thraugh their diligcent 
mixing of the soil, distribute tbcm to the root systems, 
All these factors are of prime importance to soil fcr- 
tility. This is cvidenced many times in the scientific 
literanne. Hopp and Slatet concluded that the addi- 
tion of live earthworms (four species) consistently 
increased yields of millet. lima beans, soybeans, hay, 
clover. grass and wheat. 6): introducing earthworms 
(Allolobopbnra ca/igimsaJ. Stockdill and Cossens 
_ ..~ 

The soape of the ecological appropriateness of cxth- 
wlorms bar relatively recently cncompa*rcd biodcgrad 
able waste? cmnwsio” At New Alcbcmy we UC bcgin- 
ning rcscarch on tbc raw :md capxiv “f “bauschcld 
gxbagc” consumption I,\; our cultured ~artlnv”rm. 
Ei:eeinfoctidn. \Vhm thk manure piles arc froren, 
the earthworms arc being fed solely “n wr lbousehuld 
biodegradables. Although dnta are still being collected. 
we hope soon to bc able t” rccommcnd the optimal 
numbers of wurms required to handle specific amwmts 

and types of “household garbage.” At tbc State Uniter- 
sity of New York at Syracuse, Dr. Roy Hartcnstein is 
conducting the best research I have see” ml the utilization 
of carthwarms for sludge management. Not only can 
\vorn,s consu~nc what, at times, a” bccomc a” cn- 
vironmental pollutant; the end product of their consump 
tion, the casts, is marketablc as ant of the best potting 
soils available. Though all of this research appears to 
have potential. it represents only the bsginning of the 
full realization of its implemcntatian. 

While the thought of il l~~sement earthworn, g;lr- 
bagc-compnstcr may offcml some pc”plc’s o,facwr) 
BCIISC, in r&in it will twt do w. Keywd tbc brief 
time required in itctunlly feeding tbc warms. my ““SC 
lhas never been offended. Most odors arc im”&,iatcl~ 
eliminated when the feed is covered witb a thin 
layer of bedding. It is helicved that within the first 
fen days cartbworms will co”wrt sulfides and organic 
amines (the major nralodorous components) int” 
more *cutrally-snding farms. 

Commerciallv-culturctl c~rtbmom~s arc not. 
gcencrally speaking, the common worms you find in 
your soil. The two most frequently-reared arc Eisenia 

fmtida and Lumbriczrs rubrllrts becaase of the rclatiw 
cast with which they cm hc raised. They require n 
higher organic (i. c.. protein) co~~tcm i” their food 
tbnn do tbc mom comma” worms. Fw this ruse”, 
tbcy nrc bcttcr suited to consuming heavy concemra- 
firms of itbnost all tvpcr of biadegrx!~!~lr !t?attcr. /II- 
cludblg animal mam~res. ,upcr products, bo~tscb~~Id 
garbage illld sludge. 

i”“rld pasture proliucaun incieasced t>>: Lwa I” 
100%. ZrazncTski reports (in Kussian) that in 
pptting expenm~nts live earthworms increased 
+i, growth of two-year-old seedlings of oak 
(Qto&s robe9 by 26% and of green ash fFravinn.s 
pennsylvanico) by 37%. These arc just P few of the 



One of my first requirements i” culturing fhc 
wortns war devising a wa!; to contain d1cn1. This wcas 
cspeciall~ pertinent since they xere ro iehabit the 
bascmmt initially. Considering cxpcnsc, insulation 
md lasting qudity, 1 &.x Iarg-2 unwanted rcfriger- 
amrr or freczrrs. To allo\v f”r drainage, I laid them 
on thrir barks and drilled &rut “nc h”lc per rquwc 
Fwt. the holes being j”st slightly larger than the 
tubing i intendrd to USC. h an attempt to keep the 
insuhtion dry. I caulked secfions “f tubiltg in:0 the 
h&1. ‘I-I) prevent the ~mrms Frcnn exiting throogh 
,chc tuber, I ccmrnted pieces of nyl”” stocking over 
the holes. Anothcr.initial requirement was the sclec- 
tion of the bedding, the material ie which the worms 
w\ere to live. Like rhc feed, the bedding can cwsist 
,oF a wide varicv of biodegradable substances. As 
there is an abundance of riding stables on the Cape. 
1 selected a combination of horse mm”rc, aged be- 
yond the heating stage, and a m”re ubiquitous 

,’ substance, cardboard. The errthwumn seem to zip 
preciate it. A good bedding shcruld retain moisture 
and resist cumpaction. For this reason, soil is nnt 

‘?recommended. The bedding may or may not Fur- 
nish some food. 

Basically, there arc five enrironmenral parameters 
,, that need concrm the earthworm grower. The First 

is temperature. Earthworms exhibit the grcatcrt 
vitalin. when their brdding temperature is Frum 

,‘6W in 80°F.. with 60” to 7O”l:. being idcal. By 
wateiing the beds szlcctively with either cold “r 

,:wtrm wawr, I had n” prublem in maintaining these 
temperatures. Moisture is another key considcratim. 
The bedding should he kept crumbly moist, not 
soggy. Sustaining this pruper nmisture c”ntent is 
,essemial fur best assimilation “f the feed by the 
earthworms. Logicall) enuugh, the worms appear 
most prolific when constantly well-fed. Again, I 
recommend consulting Caddie and Douglas Fur 
appropriate feeds and feeding methods. OF Funda- 
mental concern is the sensitisity “f the earthworms 

,, t” pH. The cummercially-reared species seem to 
prefer an environment with a pH between 6.X and 
7.2. Becntsc most oqtmic matter. especially that 
high irt cellul”re~nd “&I sugars. tends t” become 

:‘,ncidic’“pon decomposition, alci”m carbonate 
:, (lithe) must be added at regular intervals. ‘To aid in 
,’ prnper aeration, the bedding shuuld be kept loarc. 

This:;; best a:complished by ttmting over the tap 
,,th?ee or four inches,of hcdditts every rhrcc “r fear 
,,:+eeks. 

While the two major markets FM euthwormr 
are as sportfishing bait and as breeding stock, many 
od~crs xc becoming establislwd One of the ncwcr 
ones is as humm Food. IF the grawing number of 
recipes is indicative of incressed public acceptance, 
thm carthwonnr arc ending up in m”rc and more 
pc,,plc’s st”ma<hs. They ilic billed “l&r such 
epicurian-suunding recipes as “VCI de tare” and 
“devilled shrimp bars d’oe”vrcs”, “s “curried per 
dc tcrre and p. a souffle” and CYCLI, questionably, in 
“applesnucc r.:rprisc cake.” <Mr. Gaddic, a well- 
knuwn connc~~cur, has said, “I m”st admit, 
though, they ‘xc samcthing of an acquired twte.*’ 
It is B bit cmk massing to confess that I hare 
“‘xc* cafe” one. 

Our main intcrest i” earthwarms is their potcn- 
tial link in the process that includes the disposal of 
organic wastes and the pruduction of high-protein, 
hunran fowl. While the tw” are intimately linked 
in nature in the F”od web, in ““I civilized suciefies 
:hcy arc all t”” aftc” viewed x discrete proccsscs. 
The earthworm “Ffcrs a vi&bhlr ~mcms of treating 
wastes as a v;ll”ablc rcso”rce. According to com- 
nvxcinl growcrr, II s”cccssf”J wwm gruwer with 
one hundred beds (X’x3’aX”j. stwkcd at “ptimal 
density, cat expect tn harvest 64.000 paunds of 
w”rms per year. Dr. Hartenstein’s lab !,a esrub- 
lishcd that worms can process an am”“nr of 
sludgy equivaht to from 0.1 t” 0.8 times their 
“wn wet body weight daily. Selecting arbitrarily 
a turnover af twice the wfigh: of the m”rms, the 
yrarly harvest of this single wnrn grower would 
prcrcess sirq-f”“r tons of sludge per day. At New 
Alchemy we are sttcmpting to carry this a step 
Further. encumparsing a larger part of the cycle. 
We are “sing earthw”rrns BS the principal grawtb 
cnmponent in the diets “f Fishes. Althuugh thrsc 
itl~as hold promise, I question whether even an 
elegant biological and/or technological cnmbina- 
don exists that will allow us to continue mcrcl~ 
cowring our tracks. As WC bccomr compelled t” 
orient our solutiolls for the waatcfidnCsS elf 

society towtrd~ langcr-term stability, we should do 
well to inch& the earth~orrn. IF nothing (and “p- 
timistically mme tl~~n anything) else, I hupe this 
brings an .lpprcciation “F what lies beneath ““I Feet 





On the Feasibility of a 
Permanent Agricultural Landscape 



The crux of the problem is that, wlvxeas hmnan 
c~ltw~s have an unusually powerful capacity to 
imrwenc in nature. they have virtually no realira- 
tion of their depcndcncy on its continued well-being. 
The biosphere is generally conceived, incorrectly, to 
bc one subsystem of a larger socio-economic system. 
Rut it is, in fact. the matnx of the forces on which 
ail social systems ultimately depend. The grent river 
of materials and enere that is nature has its own 
principles and patterns which have evalvcd into the 
myriad forms of living systems, including humanity, 
on the earth. Though not fully understood. the 
interconnections can be manipulated and directed 
in OUF interest. It might be instructive to nnnlyze 
basic agricultural and social systems in terms of 
their effect on successful ecosystem patterns in 
order to illuminate the paradoxical aspects of cul- 
tural decisions and to indicate possible alternatives. 
It is clear that environmental degradation occurs 
when social systems are out of synchrony with 
ecos)-stems. 

An overview of our prerent situation indicates 
that various fox-s of land use hare become insti- 
tutionally dichotomized, each with its own limited 
objectives and its own rpccialists, often contradic- 
rory fo one another. For example. foresters consider 
corn to be the worst enemy of soil, cattle and sheep 
pruducers think trees a waste of space and large 
commercial farmers attribute wildlife to bad luck ot 
faulv spraying. Agricultural and forestry specialists 
alike most imne to .%e ~:.a’ , L their crops and forests 
have functions and outputs beyond food and filler. 
Food ch&s and nutrient cycles exist in niltur~ 
with or without the human presence. The objcctiw 
bf agriculture is often to mazimize n particular pro’ 
duct of the ecosystem; a result less noticed is a dr- 
crease in efficiency in other parts of the cycles. In 

3lt CCOWStC111 111)1 Illilllii~llliltCd II! IhlllllilllS. il l>Blpc 
pwpor~ior~ of tbc productivity is often imolwd 
in rrtl-nllintenilnce or lnutriuit cycling id in long- 
term smbility as Inutrient and energy storage. 

Two impwtzmt compom2nts r&ring to resilient) 
and survival of an ~coswtem arc the nutrient and 
energy storms of the Ii& biomass and the soil 
~CSC~VCE. In the humid tropics, most of this storage 
is Eithin the biomass of the IiGng conxmniv. In 
tcmperat~ regions, most of the nutrients ::ie nmmally 
within the upper layers of the mineral s< ” It is tO 
the be,,& of an ecosystem to collect and r&tin 
as much nutrient wcnlth as possible, since minerals 
can be limited whcrcas sunlight is pcrmancntly re- 
actable. A sloping forest watershed develops a 
physical structure’ which results in minimal erosion 
damage from wind and water. In niltuml forests 
maw spccics bwc the function of gathering or re- 
trie&g leached minerals from the subsoil. Dogwood 
coots rctriwc calcium leaching down into subsoils 
and return it gradually to the surface nutrient cycles. 
Only small amounts of nutrients are lost from un- 
disturbed forest systems, small enough that rainfall 
and the normal weathering of subsoil rock can main- 
tain nutrient supplies. Tree canopy and soil control 
provide water control. Plant Icaves absorb the force 
of rainfall. Soils on forested lands are capable of ab- 
sorbing one to three inches of rainfall or melted snow 
per foot of depth without runoff. The water is used 
by the plants or slowly released to steams and rivers 
throughout the year. Removal of the forest canopy, 
as in clcarcutting, drastically increases the runoff 
and erosion, often leading to silting and flooding of 
rivers and to erratic water supply. One of the major 
purposes of spending billimts of dollars on dams is 
to make spring tlaod wafer awilable during autumn 
droughts. 

The essential question in the interrelation of 
human sustenance and the ongoing health of an 
ecosystem is: how much of the st~~ct~~e and nutrient 
reserves of an ecosystem can be harvested in per- 
petuity on an annual basis without degradation. The 
rate must bc determined over a yearly time span 
since tcmpemte ecosystems store rcse~es from high 
summer-pmduction fur low winter-production 
periods. The harvest rate must leave enough to assure 
continuity of pratcction and production. The clearest 

an&by is the management of a beehive for honey. 
The bees store honey for winter respiration and for 
spring reproduction. The keeper can remwc honey 
annually only in excess of these needs. Shnuld he re- 
mow none, the colony will bc stranger and more 
prodoctivc the next year. If hc rcmo~~s too much, 
the colony ~amot rcpwducc optimally and, at wm3t. 
will have insufficient stores fan cxiremc winters. 
Honey production varies with summer weather and 
winter nccdr VW); with the scwriry of wenther. To 



I,, ~srr‘/‘rrrre”rds of 12dogy, Profcss~~r Iloaanl 

Odum nnaiyzrs rhe prr,d”ctivir>~ and stability of 
wrious ecos~stems~ As a gcncrai rule, prudent con- 
sumers. including ib”mans, should not hawest more 
than half of the :a~,n”~i net pwduction “nl~ss tlrc! 
are prcpilred to carry uut the protccfive and repro- 
ductive processes that nature has evniucd to insure 
long-term continuiry. In timber mm~gcmcnt. more 
than half of rhc sn”“ai “ct pr”d”ction can be saFci> 
remored only if crosim, comr~i and rcpruduction 
of the same quality is pcrfwmcd by the forcrtcr. 

A wzii-manngsxl forest contains a large standing 
bionwss. ‘The valur of suswincd yield will range 
frum one to twu per cent of the cash wl”c of tbc 
refire forest. Cw,seq”enriy, a wcii-managed forest 
is aiwy in danger of cxpioitariun. Cordml Kobin- 
son. for twentyreven years chief forester of 70,000 
acres in ““rthern California, WK”S. “\Pe must rccog- 
nize that good fwzsty is “of a lucrative business. 
It newer was and nc-irr will be.” Knbinson charges 
that a large porti”” of the yield in forestry is due to 
harvesting the accumulated growth of the yast and 
that the U. S. Furest Senicc and The Kurca” of 
land Management, by clearcurtir~g areas and by rc- 
placing mixed forests with munocrop tree farms, is 
mismanaging national forests by cutting far in ex- 
cess of the rate than can be sustained indefinitely. 

Clearcutting is visibly degenerative. because of 
rapid a”d irreversible soil erosi”“. Forestry eaperi- 
ewe shows, in the long run. that mixed-age, mixed- 
sp~cirs managemmt keeps forests producing per- 
manently with least human rncrgy inputs and 
without seriously disturbing soil quality. water con- 
troi and wildlife. A monucrap tree farm, on the 
other hand, with highly specialized demands fur 
certain nutrients frum a fairiv uniform soil level, 
is more prunt to inscct and &seas= problems and has 
high managermnt costs for forest planting and pest 
control - functions performed in nat”rc hy the 
ecosystem. 

Another essential feature in the str”ct”re of 
every permanent, oatural ecosystem is the reguia- 
tory animals which graze. recycle and pollinate the 
plant life and prey up”” each athcr. Native North 
American waodlands formerly contained an enor- 
m”“s complexiT of animal species, including highly 
diverse invertebrates (mainly insects and spiders). 
herbivaruus and prcdatury birds (nesting birds, t”r‘- 
kevs, owls, hawks) and hcrbiwrous and prcdntory ,, 
mammals (squirrel. deer, elk, foxes, bras and 

mountain lions). These animals lived within tbc cnvir~n- 
mental protection of tile forest, consuming wmc of 
the net annual productivity white cycling nutrrials, 

,’ dispersing seeds, c”nsuming diseased plants ;md p”i- 
linating, and performing nsmerrms other mainten- 

Convenrional forestry managcmcnt ranges from 
ixriodic*lly removing the largest timber trees (“wr- 
rival of the stunred”) tu arbirtxril~ sriccting Ihc reed- 
iings to be allowed to mature (seiectivc rbinning), to 
ciearcurting small areas in order to cncwrage hcrba- 
cews growth as food for urcf”i wildlife (such as deer 
“r game birds). In eacl, case, human-directed mergy is 
used to influencr rhc proportions of plant rpccies. The 
bawestcd material, whether wood or food. is rcmowd 
from rhc system. If fhc biomass removed is a fraction 
of fhr annual net productivity. sfr~cf”ral stabiiit> 
is maiomined. New patterns of regniatory ardmai re- 
lationships are created, based on fix clmnged flura. 
For exnmpie, existing rcguiatoty links may br re- 
moved by destroying potcntiai food or habitat 
ei~ment~ such as nesting sites or animal dens. If the 
animals eliminatrd are predarors, hcrbivorc grazing 
will incrence. lns~ct damage or ovcrbrowsicg by 
deer can rcs”lt. Proplc m”st substitute fw rhe work 
“f the regulatory link which thev haw ciiminated. 

A more far-reaching intervenhon is t” fawr grading 
in a fwest intcntionaliy, citbcr by deer or cattle (or 
b”ti,). in this case. wild predators arc eliminated and 
grzing minds increase in numbers and in the pro- 
porti”” elf plant biamas they conswnc. Kernoval of 
wild predators and cmxin”““s grazing will retard 
reproduction of food plants, allow reproduction of 
non-food plants and eventually stabilize the prapor- 
6”“s of the grazing fncrd chain within the system. 
Usually, to sustain the grazing food chain for their 
benefit, people m”st either (1) t,ake over the task of 
predator, (2) replace a sciectiw grazer with a non- 
xiective grazer. which can eat anything, or (3) “id 
in the reproduction “f wild food plants or introduce 
and protect new ““es, for esampie, by crating par- 
t”re land. Each of these options can bc cnrefuii! 
dune. b”t “suaily are ““1. O\wgrazi”g commlml~ 
drives the ecosyrtcm toward rough shnlbs or opf” 
pasture, depcmiing up,,” tbc forrst type. In fix 
wor~f cases, as pssfures dcciinc in qaaiiry. shrcp rc- 
phlcc cattk and chcn goats ,+cc silce,~. In any “f 
the ~KXCSSCS. direct remo~l of 30 to 50 per cent 
“f the annual plant growth will reduce the rbilir) 



of the ecosvstcm to resist environmental stress. Wiid- 
life pop&ions arc eliminated, soil compaction occurs 
and sod corer siowiy develops. A simplified communit) 
is left in which plant producti+ passses to humans 
through a short food chaie. The grazing animal does 
a good deal uf the nutrient cycling work for the cco- 
system. Koughly half of its food input is returned to 
the soil as feces. Kut the standing biomass of the cco- 
system and regulatory animals are reduced, erosion is 
increased. nutrients are exported as human food and 
ausiliay energy must regularly he used to maintain 
pasture plants against invading competitors. 

A more sound variation in an ecological rcnse of 
the woodland/pasture ecoystem is a combination 
of fruit trees in a pasture surrmmded by hedges or 
shelter belts. The orchard and windbreak plants 
simultaneously provide envirmuncntai protection 
from wind and rain damage, human Food from tbc 
orchard and wildlife habitat in the shelter bcit for 

: regulatory animals. The pasture grass protects the 
soil surfncc and is permanent if graed conservo- 

‘:, tiveiy. Shelter belts protecting orchards have bcw 
shown to imprwc crop yicidr hy favorably affcct- 
ing wind, humidity, winter roil temperatures and 
pollination. The best microclimates and yields 
occur in an open, permeable windbreak structure. 

In the bigbiy simpiificd ccarystems creutcd by imills- 
trial agriculture, the fxmcr uses Iar:c ilmwnts of fossil 
fuel to perform thy survival functions of the pkmt 
and tbc protcctivc functions of a n~~tumi ccosytem. 
Soil fertility and stability arc maintained by ad:i- 
ing fertilizer, crops arc protected from insect and 
anim;li predators with pesticides and fencer, wcatiwr 

Modern annual cro,~s such its gruins and vrgctabicr 
and modern domestic animals convert a large propor- 
tion of growth into useable food. ‘They arc domes- 
ticated in the scnsc that they no longer have built-in 
mechanisms to survive in harsh cnviromnents or 
natural cmnpetition. large ammlncs of energy in the 
form of the work of the farmer are used for protcc- 
tion and reproduction, while the energy of the crops 
goes into food products. 

In the labor-intensive agriculture of China, much 
of the protection, nutrient cycling and regulation that 
occurs in a natural ecusystcm is pcrformcd manunlly. 
1n rctorn, almost itii of the wtput of the agriculture 
is put of the hmmm food &in. 

A Iledesigrr of A~w’cdtare 

A twice of agriculture indicates that it ins been, 
in the main, drstructiw in its disregard for fundsmental 
ecological processes of rcgencration and long-term soil 
stability. Howrver, in some casts, sophisticated use of 
small amoun:s of energy to manipulate an ecosystem 
for agricuirtirai purposes can be efficient and pcrma- 
ncntiy successful. The quanti~ of energy used is nut 
as important as the way in whicb it is used, but any 
encrp used wisely can yield a xturn. The rca, qaes- 
tion is not whether but how to aitcr ecosystems with 
energy. if humnnity is to restore and reconstruct the 
~artb, we shall have to begin by rethinking agricuitorc 
and iandscapcs. At New Aicbcmy we arc interected in 
rc-integrating existing knowicdgc of tmditianai farming 
methods with fundamental ec~dogicul principles. 





Species urcd as ccos~rtem co~nponmts display 
varying drgrces of food productivity. ~n~ircmmcntal 
resilicncc and self-protrction depending upon their 
degree of domestication. It is hcncficial to select 
species with a favorable cwubination of these quali- 
tics ior initial use in caperimcntnl landscapes. 

In studying naturd and agricultural plant communi- 
tics, ccologirts have discowred that there are. in each 
of them, optimal proportions of tornl leaf surface to 
piound aren. I” rrmf,,,C forests, a c”n,m”” leaf surface 
to ground area ratio of up to ten maximizes grass 
production for biomass maintenance, but for agricul- 
tural crops a ratio of four yields mnximum net lharvcst- 
d,le production. ‘These relationships can he used to 
rrcate zoner or combinations of zones of such pro- 
portions as to rcacb a productire but sustainable 
lewl for each hiogcograpbical region. 

Comidcration should he given to natural climatic 
climax vegrtation in a long-term biological community. 
l!rlvardy’s A Classifiartiorr of the Biogeogmpl,ic Pro- 

virxes of the World is an introrluction to the major repr- 

tation zones of the earth. Another source of information 
is the knowledge and use of native vegetation by indig- 
maus peoples. Of the more than three thousand plant 
species used for food, only three hundred are currently 
‘&own widely and twelve of them furnish ninety per 
cent of the world’s food. The North American Indians 
made use of over two thousand native plants and a wide 
variety of animals. 

In a biological comn~unity. naliw tree spwics 
shottld be given first priority its protcctivc &mcnts, 
BS they arc likely to he adapted climatically. Dr. 
Srephcn Manley, a forest gcncticist ou Prince Edward 
Lslnnd. is reestablishing and remwring dmosf-extinct 
hardwood speck fur timber. In Pcnnsylvaaia, William 
G. Jones. a reforesration specialist, bar a test arcs con- 
sisting of more than one hundred and twenty different 
specks of sclcctcd trees and gnmc-food shrubs. Tree 
seeds for hundreds of species xc available front Hcrbst 
Brothers Scedsmcn, Inc.. in ~lrcwstcr. NW York. In- 
formation on perennial plants for wildlife food is 
available from forestry texts and horticultural literature. 

Perennial food planrs for agriculture range from 
edible rwts tu nut trees. Vnluahle information sources 
include the Northern Nut Growers Association, special- 
izing in improwd wwietics of nut trees, the North 
American Fruit Explorers. who systcmstically test 
improved fruits and berries for food productinn, the 
International Association for Education, Dcwlopmcnt 
and Distribution of Lesser Known Food Plants and Trees, 
which explores native and exotic minor food plants, and 
the Henry Doubleday Research Association of England. 
which is proposing to form an international tree farm- 
ing institute. Tree Crops hy J. Kussel Smith and Forest 

Fnnni,zg by J. Shalt” Douglas and Knhert A. de J. Hart 
are invaluable sources in the !iterature. Scions from 
antique apple orchard trees are avail&le from the Wor- 
cestcr County Horticultural Society, Massachusetts, and 
improved discrse-resistant fruit varieties far @sting are 
availahlr from the New York State Fruit Testing Cn- 
operative Association in Geneva. New York. Govern- 
ment and commercial n~rserics carry many standard 
varieties. 

Maay domestic animals used today wcrc bred from 
carlicr. hardier, more self-reliant stock. The older strains 
are hater suited to agricultural systems that demand less 
energy input. The American Minor RrccdsConsen%uq 
Inc., the Society for tbe Prcscrvation of Poultry Anti- 
quities and the Rare Breeds Society have information 
on the remaining populations of special-purpose and 
rcgionllly-adapted varieties of cattle. sheep, goats, swine, 
horses and fowl. 

Pollinating insects have long hecn recognized h) 
hi&gists to be important components of ecosystems, 
yet farmers often consider pollination to he a phenom- 
enon that will occur without any effort on their part. 
This map have hccn true in the past, with at least five 
thousand species of wild bees in North America. Rut 
recent intensive cultivation has eliminated habitat and 
food sm~rccs for bees, and pest control lhas killed them 
directly so thu, in many regions of the world today, 
there iwe not enough pollinators for prop-3 pollination 
of crops. VSDA cntomalw&s eatinttatc that the wlue 
of honey bee colonies to the crops around them is 



the Ihonc~~. As for efficiency. one colony of hone) 
hers poltinaring cucund~ers can rcplacc three hondrcd 
laborers. 

Rem require scaron-long nectar and pollen sowccs, 
usunlly from wild flowers, to maintain ttwir strengrh 
between main crop periods. Apiculturc litcraturc 
lists the most hcneficial plants for b&s in various 
regions and scsons. Parasitic hycnoptera, which 
control peas in crops, also require wild flowers 
through the scason. Populations of these wasps are 
highest in crops near such food s~m~ccs. 

Traditionally famxrs hznc kept only boxy hcc 
cohics (Apis mdifer~ L.! for pollination and honey. 
Ilermrl~ in rhc wcstcrn United States, alfalfa fammcrs 
hwc hcgan to culture the alkali hce f:\‘ouria rneln,,- 
rioi Cockcrrll) and the leaf-cutter bee (Mcy&ilu 
pocifinl Panrcr) in their fields. Even bumhlc bees 
arc cxcellenr pollinators, hut they bare been largely 
eliminated by the destruction of ruitable habitat. 

Kirds arc often overlooked a insect control agents. 
In 1905, the Massachusetts Board of Agriculture 
published Useful Birds and Their Protection, a 

rcsourcc hook for farmers on how to attract and 
protect birds that are effective predators on crop 
‘pests. Forbush, the state ornithologist who as- 
sembled the hook, asserted that an acquaintance with 
tbc useful birds on a faml is as important to farmers 
as is a knowledge of the insect pests which attack 

‘, their crops. Forhush stated, “The position of birds 
in nature is P swift-moving police force to correct 
disturbances caused by abnomnl outbreaks of insect 
life.” An ample bird population will keep down in- 
sect outbreaks in forests as wcil. in Europczan woods, 
some dead trees arc left standing as habitats and bird 
imuses are provided to foster birds. 

Work in Progress 

lntcrcsting exunples of ecological design abound. 
The Russians hare crexed shelter belts which can 
optimize either snow distribution or wind reduction. 
General expcrimerzts have indicated that yields of 
grains, pasture and fruit increase proportionately to 
the height of the belt. Specific design involves the 
propnrtion of land given over to shelter belts, 
typically one point eight to four per cent, and the 
permeability of gaps in the windbreak. Interestingly, 
twenty-five to thirty per cent permeability is optimal 
for grain yields. The Russians also find that hroad- 
leaved shelter belts in the lcaflrss winter sfatc gave an 
average lee effect of thirty-six per cent. In the steppe 
qinn, ten to fifteen per cent of fruit-hcaring trees 
are used. 

: hiultiple-story crops employ trees as the upper lcvcl, 
In Fanwrs of Forty Cestories. Professor F. H. King 

: dyicrihcr a Japanesc peach orchard with thirteen rows 
,, ,of wgctahles h?nvccn each tree row. Closer to home, 

Hallis LoveIt of Cape Cod has transformed a steep, 





expwrc, cum”lafiw skill :,+ritiw,, :“,“ual distri- 
bution of labor and wlatiwlv *table prmlucri”” “f 
fawt and materiills, scwmp:~nied thr~“~ghout II) 
incrcasiq ecolagical stabilit?. Net “wncta? profit 
is low initiall>~ 8s net productirity is reinvested in 
the ecosystem. Gruss productivit? incrcascs wer 
rime. 

l\,my of these va,“cs arc dcpcnde”t 01, fhc plant 
species chuscn. As a general rule. uativc species and 
mature, cxirring wgctstion arc most likely to be 
adapted to indigmwur climate. diseasc and soil 
conditions. Puticulw effwt shwld be “lade tO 
Iocare fmit and t,ut trees and other food plants 
which we either native w tl”“wstic remnants of the 
cm pwccding induarrial agriculture. There i”di\2iduals 
retain such qualities as ten~pcmturc hardiness, proven 
produrrivitj~ and ofhw wlues for which the! wcrc 
fmmcrl~ rclcctcd. fhcsc pkmts. which &en ~2” bc 

,,,, traced with help from elderly residents, sl,~ndd bc 

,, pmpagated for major perennial crops. 

Native, nitrtrgen-fixing shrubs arc importatlt in 
nutrient cycling. 0” cape Cod. useful spccics arc 

;;,; baybe? (~~~yricap~ncy!t~.,,,i~“~, Scorch bromn 

:;,~:,, : 
(Cyrisrrs scopnr;us) and black locust fKohirrin 

acacia). At least one hundred and eighteen spccier 

of root-nodulated, nitrogen-fixing plnnts. excl”six 

#I, :, of the legumes, arc knnw” t” exist. Pbmts which 
,” provide habitat or fuad for wildlife, pollinators, 
,“, birds and inrcct prcdaturs sbouki br idcntificd. In 

our area., staghor” sumac (Rixr typhina) products 

::,, 
dark red berries used by nine%-three bird species. 
Ked cedar (Jwipems uwgii,inse) ,~“rt”rcs thirty-nine 

~: 

id annually product ~~illwv rod* for wwcn wMaiw 
crs or \\o~cI” fcnLv \\‘hw i,,,,,\\C,I f<, grow tlq bc- 
conw a coppice system supplying annual Iharvcsts of 
gnnlen p&s or firewood, all fhc while pwducing 
polle” for bees and a Ihabitat for insect-eating Warblers. 

New Alchrri,~ has started a,, xborctom i;f p”ten- 
[iall?-useful specks ft,r creating agricultural kmdscapcs. 
WC are collecting ,liseasc-rind-pcsr-resirrant varieties “f 
fruit md nut trees, particularI? antiqw v.8riet?s 
(applrs, pears, melberrics, beach plums (Prrrnrrs mmi- 

tbna), Chinese chestnuts, black and Carpathian chert- 
INIIS. heartnuts, ha,elnuts, becch and oak). We have 
planted dorenr of wrierits of c”“m,crcial fruits “of 
currend? gruwn t,” the Cape fur testing (varieties of 
pears, pcachcs, plums. cherries, apricots ;md prr- 
simmonr). Other important nariw plants such ils Scotch 
bruum, Japanese “r beach rose. clderbcrr~ il”d i”tr”- 
ducrd plants such its willwvs amI honc~ I”CIIS~ have 
been gathcrcd. These arc being incorporated i”f” the 
landscape of our gardens, fields, biosbcltcr windbreaks 
and solar couqards. They ;,re part of a long-raagc ob- 
servation and testing prugm,,, for growth rates. re- 
sponscs t” mulching, fruiting schedules at,d producti- 
vity and amenability t” propagation and grafting. 
Some planrs and seedlings are being grown as rootstock 
f”r subsequent top-grafting to superior strains. We plan 
fo graft thornless honey l”c”st t” J. Kussel Smith’s 
“Millwood” home) IOCUL for a”imtd fadder production, 
apple rootstuck t” local antique apples and Nanking 
cherr?; rootstock t,, I”cal peaches t” produce espaliered 
dwarf peach. 

species, autumn “live (Ekegnus rrmbell.:-nJ twenty- 

fire sprcies. and bq+erries arc uscd !+: .wenty- 
three bird species. The plasts of an ::I. . . wt the 

::, biological canditions fw the animal species that 
become established. 

Significant ecological cohesiveness e,nerges when 
singkspccier of plants perform tw” or ,n”re func- 
tiuns simultaneuusl~~. as with the baybcrr? which is 
buth nitrogen-fixing and a food source for regulator? 

: birds. The prima? de+ goal is t” integrate new 
communities “f plants, each of which perfurms the 
multiple-functions of em~ironmentnl protection. food 
and material production. habitat fur regulatory ani- 
mzlr and conservatbm and qcling “f nutrients. Thcsc 
fwctions will varv pruportionall? with each plar,t 
md total proporbonr with the age of the agricultural 
landscape. 

Agricnltural Landscape llerigrr 

To test ecological cancepts in agriculture, cxpcri- 
mcntnl fwd s)~stc,ns “mst br cnrefull~ designed and 
m”nit”rcd fur cffcctiveness. Ilclati\~e proportions of 
protective, productive, rcgulator~ and “utrient-cycling 
eleme,,ts must be dcrivcd empirically from known CCO- 
systems using the best knowledge and concepts avail- 
able. Until naw, pcrmar~ent agriculture has been m”re 
of a” art than a scic;,ce, and we are painfidly aware 
of its limitations. The gradual selection “f successful 
restorative forms is a task of generations, taking as 
long perhaps as the crploitation which engendered 
it. “lt takes some time if you embark on a lang 
journey”, said Schumacher, “and the only advice 
that one can give is that you should get up early.” 

A sitnplc cxatnple “f a tree with multiple functions 
within tbc agricultural svstern is the black lt~ttst 

~’ ,which’fiaes nitrogc”, creates a” open canapy twcr 
~, ~mnure, pruducra nectar far beer. is a s”t,rce of 

:: ‘durable wood for c”“str”cti”n and is excellent for 
,~ ‘~f&l. Another example is the wriaw willnws (So/i.r sp.) 

:, ,i<hich are eag- to propq+nt~, are used in er”sinn co”- 
,rrol, can be planted for livestock-proof “living fcnccs”, 

Within the past dccadc, foresters at Yale hare 
crenred a simulation model of thirteen trw species 
of the northeastern Unit4 Stztcs. LX) “sing known 
relationships “f growth rates, climate and soil and 
basic competition effects, they have bee” able t” 
depict accurately the development alid clvnngc in 
fwcst communities wcr bmg ti”w periods. Within 
tl,e model, h~p”thctical logging at a” arbitrary 
point in time will result in changes in species alld 



growrh *inlila* 10 fhw~ rhange* occurring in 
,,ill”,C. hr. apart from a wry few rrcc and crop 
spcciri, wz currend!; haw little “f ihc knowlcdgc 
needed for similar modclling “f more cc~mpler 
sytems. The basic relationships and compatibil- 
ities for new agriculture will come fr”m man!; es- 
pcriments and close obscn-ation. A” experienced 
forester “r ecologist drawing “n cumtdatirc ex- 
pericnce can product predictions comparable t” 
the Yale f”rcrtF sim”lati”n. Initially, we m”st 
dra,v ‘11, whatever acc”“,ulated k”“\\lcdgc of 
utt~ml patterns is availsblc. 

Ilruadly considered, the critical rariablcs of design 
in any~ loriltion are the relative proportinns of space 
i~ll~ci~tcd t” pr”tcctivr, rcgulatoy. pruductive and 
wrricnt-cycling xo”cs. and the perccntagc “f ltct 
primary productivi? remored annually frum each 
IOIK. We have a few appwrimate values for the 
protective ami reylatory functions. Optimum benefit 

from wind prutecti”” occurs when one t” faur per 
cent of the acreage is in pcrmeahle shelter h&s. 
I‘rusi”” control calls for terracing or perma”ent 
vegetation on slopes steeper than eight per cent. 
As for pollinati”“. standard practice in c”mmercial 
ctrchards is to have one rtrnng hive pir acre. Optimum 
fruit-tree cross-pollination occurs w!rc” one ““t “f 
five evenly-distributed trees is a dif’+rent variety. All 
soil c:mservati”n practices such as windbreaks, s”d 
waterways, hedges xtd stream bank vegetation WC 
known :” be favorable t” wildlife. vegetative cowr 
being the basic s”“rcc of f”“d and protection. Kird 
bnbitat and nesting sites arc sim”lwne”“sly fostwxl. 
Other accepted woudland manageemcnt prscticen 
specific t” wildlife call for three t” f”“r ilnimal dens 
per acre, fwo to three protective brush pilcr per acre, 
five to fifteen per cent rrf ;m arca in wildlife f”“d 
plants and a fifteen t” twcn~ f”“t snroh L”“C bc- 
tween woodlands and fields. Combining windbreak 
functiuns with wildlife food plants and assuming the 
substitution of dumertic animals for larger wildlife, 
the pr”tecti”n/p”llinari”“lreg”~ati”” area required 
may tentatively be limited t” five t” ten per cent. 

The remaining f rruduction and ““trient-cycling 
areas must be managed fur sustainable yields “f fuod 
and materials. Odum sfates that, itt a natural eco- 
system, with n” human management “r auxiliary 
energy inputs, the biotic community seems t” require 
fifty t” seven? per cent of “et annual primary pro’ 
ductiuity t” maintain c”rre”t levels of e”vir”“me”tal 
d~ility. If ““ne “f the net biomass it rem”red. the 
ccosyrtem stores enerp and nutrients in the bio- 
mass. Several distinct agricultunl stratcgics lhaw Iwcn 
dewlopcd t” harvest the “et yield: 

1. Multi-annual harvesting of accumulated f”“d. 
after which the wild ecosystem rcgencrates 
with”ut interwnti”” (e.g., huntblg, gathering) 

2. Annual harvesting of accumulated “et increase, 

with um~vistctf rcgcncratiw~ (c. g,, Ipa*t”rcv. Ihcrtl- 
ing!. “rchanlr, wild awl d”me*tic pcrcwGls) 

5. Molti-;mnual harvesting “f accumolatcd fuad, 
after which the cc”rystrm rcgcwratcs with 
human imcrvcntion (c. g., slash and bum, 
forcsq, fall”w lands) 

.Am”ny there harvesting rtmtegics the cncrgy-cfficicnq 
ratio, cncrgylabor Ipr”d”ctiviry and f”“d-energy-per- 
unit-of-land ra” ww by more than “ne th~~u~nd The 
quantity of energy input is less important than 1,“~ 
a4 when it is used. Efficicncics do ““t ncccssaril> 
i”dicxe the sustainabiliq “f methods over time. 

Odum’s findings imply tlwt. if a farmer is ablr t” 
sclcct highly productiuc straim of crops and animals 
and to USC enrrgy to maintain them. mclre “f the “et 
productivity can bc hurwsted as f”“d. The maintcn- 
ancc w”rk mwlvcs assuring rcpr”d”cti”n, pr”tecti”n 
from predators and the rccyclirtg of nutrients. If 
auxiliary cner~ is cffectiwly used t” mai”tai” 
domestic species w!lilc aswring the cuntinuity of 
basic ecosystem functions. a productive permanent 
agriculture is possible. Outstanding examples arc 
Chincsc and lndoncsia” small-scale ~“lycolture in 
which human and animal labar a:~ integrated with 
land and cncrgy. Chinese production strategies are 
WEII worth incorporating int” “ew models. 

Important Chinese strategies include: 
1. .AImost t”fal conservation crf n”t$ents and s”il 

on the farm site. 
2. Rapid cycling of wastes within if. 
3. A high degree of water c”“tr”l and “se. 
4. Intensive polycultore plots “f leymcs, 

vcgctablcs, grains and fruits, “maintaining aear- 
c”“SIa”I plnnt cover. 

5. Domestic animals t” c”“vert waste vcget;lti”n 
int” edible pwtcin and manure for fertilizer. 

A critical factor is a six-scale small enough both t” 
monitor closely and t” facilitate transfer of the wastes 
and nutrients quickly frum “nc part of the farm w 
anuther. 

Ne-\ Alchemy has developed a number of ecolog- 
ically-derived fo”d prnduction pracesres for small-scale 
agriculture which could be used as componcats in an 
integrntcd agricultural landscape. These in&de inten- 
siw regetnblc gardens, aquatic ecosystems for fish pro- 
duction. passiw solar grcenhnuses and biashelters f”r 
pr”pagation and winter food production, and sail-wing 
windmills f”r irrigation. Wr arc cxtrnding the scope of 
““r agricultwc t” include fiekl crops. tree craps. ponds 
;Igricult:rrxl forests and t~rrcstrktl a”i”xtIs int” m”re 
higltl~-illtcgrate~l landsrq~cs. Initial cxpcrimcnts will 
c”mist “f sclccti”” and ewluation of biota. rtrcnsing 
local hardilincrs, enac nnd speed of pr”pagmi”n and 
rates “f growth. Plans and animals will bc testrd for 
eculogical cwyxatibility in such combinations nr 



Y ‘, ,~, rapid local c)-ding of plant and animal wilstes into food 
‘g:~ ,:chains, increaing ecological stability over time and 
‘i ,,” multiple-function of each component. Particular ,, 
:’ emphasis will bc towards self-regulation and maximum :: ,,, ,, 

benefits from inputs of auxiliary encrD. 
The design of an ecological agriculture ncccssitntes 

,, relativrl~ complex, successional processes. Figure 1 
is the i&al stage in the creation of such an agricol- 

,,tural landscape. It is composed of a mixture of pro- 
‘,’ tective, productive, nutrient cycling und regulatory 

,‘, 
: eiemcnts which together create a smdl-scale ecological 

unit. Tbc core de~~elops as an inter&c micro-farm 
supplying vegetables, fruit, honey, m;lterials and firr- 
wood, but is designed to undergo succession 85 an 

ecological island in a larger-scale agricultural plan, 
generating habitats for pest-control species and 
materials for expansion. The areas for expansion in- 
corporate tree crops and animal husbandry in low 
maintenance combinations. The e\,entuaI extension 
of the agricultural landscape would include woodland, 
orchard. pasture and field-crop zones. 

The micro-farm in Figure 1 is designed for agricul- 
ture on rhc flat. sandy soils of Capr Cod. The design 
emphasizes perennial plants which can be trans- 
planted from local sources for rcry quick but per’ 

:, mancnt establishment of the plant community. Major 
“: functional, zones are: 

“; ” : ‘Nnrtb slwiter belt of conifers and nitrogen-fixing 
,‘:, ,shrubs. for wind protection, food and habitat for 

;‘re&xtory animals with intcrspcrsed minor food 
shrubs. 

Melti-rrse r1rotrrinlsprodrrcti012, in this case willows 
fSdix prrrprrren and .%/ix aitel/inaJ supplying cuttings 
f& baskets, garden ties and poles, “living fence” rods 
for further fencing eventually becoming a coppice for 
firewood. 
,Wiscrllar~eoas herbs and shrubs for minor foods for 
people, bees and mildlifc. 
Bee hive for local pollination and honey production. 
Additional bee colonies may bc added with expxmsion. 

Frrtilization must replace nutrients lost in food har- 
vesting. External supplies of leaves and seaweed will bc 
used tu mulch the trees and shrubs, while prunings, 
plant wastes and clippings of nitrogen-fixing shrubs 
will be composted for use on tbc f;md prodoctiun p!nts. 

Figure 2 explores two possible modes of expansion 
to free crops using domestic animals for weed control 











As was the case with OUT work with the bioshelters, 
the past year’s a9uaculture research was marked less by 

breakthroughs and landmark achievements than the 
/as, and more by efforts to understand more thorough~ 

ly the sysfems that we already have. Ron Zweig is in 
charge of our research in semi-closed system aquacul~ 

mre. He was also the first one of us to use a computer 
to monitor a system, work that he has continued to 

do. Doring the summer of 7977, however, his co/Iec- 

rim of data no longer entailed the mile-long comparer 
read-outs from the chart recorder that had been used 

fo record phenomena in the Dome the previous year. 

Some of us -. the terrible joke wing - were rather 
sorry a we had developed an appealing collective 

image of Ron, h;s charts extending to the horizon 

something like the running fence, pedalling a bicycle 
along beside them in order to read his data, whizzing 

simulraneously through space and time and, occasion- 

a,,~, when sighting a particularly unusual blip, re- 
versing and jolting backward for a daay or so to re- 

examine, say, July 17th. 
For the summer of 1977, .‘?i- ineans of monitor- 

ing were more subtle, using a microcon,purer in- 

stead of a chart recorder. His observations cf the 

life cycle in a solar-algae pond are recorded in “The 
Birth and Maturity of an Aquatic Ecosystem.” His 

arnc,e ennded “!n~vest~gefKxs si G”.. CI.“II” -x ciii~.‘..~?.~,-;;,~~ 

Aquatic Ecosystems”;~ a report OR his continuing 
experiments ON just that. He discusses various 

systems, feeds and culture techniques and contrasts 
the advantages and disadvantages of each. 

Bill McLarney and Jeff Parkin give another of 
our accounts of work in progress in “Open System 

Fish Culture”, i!? which they describe the continu- 

ation of their cage culture experiments and, as well, 
the series of feeding trials they conducted w;th fish 

in solar-d-algae ponds. 

Like the article by TV Cashman in the Energy 

Section, Meredith Olson’s represents early feedback 

on the replication of some of our ideas, in this case 

in aquaculture, although her own conside,zYe in- 
gemriry is reflected as we//. Her description of the 

trout raising experiment at Holden Village m Wash- 

ington makes one wish for access to some of the 

trout dinners that were the result. NJT 



Open System Fish Culture -1977 
- H’illim 0. McLnrrr,y rnrd Jcffticy I’nrkin 







*tcm initial wt. 
(crams) 10.35 9.x+ 10.60 
MCP” final wt. 11.7” 11.79 12.67 
‘9 gain 12.96 19.75 19.54 

In the final series of trials, cnricd out just before 
water temperatures hecame too cold for growth in 
tilapia. a feed mixture containing both wmns and 
midge larvae was tested. l‘he logic is as follows: 

Xlidge ban-ae have previously been shown to in- 

crease significantly the growth of young tilapia when 
added to the dietin very small qurntitics O~cLarncy. 
Lainc and Sherman, 1976): it has been suggested that 
the basis for this is a vitamin, amino acid, enzyme or 
other substance needed in onlv small amounts. It is 
easy to raise C. tentnxs larvaein quantities suitable 





idea war fhaf tbc Inrgcr puol wwdd functiw like 
a, ,,zt,,till pond so that tbc ,,,~tb~d cwld Ix cxtrq- 
elated to a natural lake wbctc il windmill wo”Id 

pump lukc water and nutrients I* pools “0 the 
bank in which fish would be cultwed. The “sed 
water ,w”ld be rctumcd to the lake. Anatbcr 
change in out system in ,977 was that we rcmwed 
rhe S~~UE~UKT~ covering the “pia pools but left the 
gtccnhourc wet the lower pwl intact to allow for 
heat retention and t” extend the growing seas”” 
\“ifhi”. 

WC mauntcd a Will-o-the-\Visp lRi clecfric bug light 

Y collcctur id,wc the upper pool. It ,\‘a~ opcratcd at 
eight to trap insects, providing tbc fish with addi- 
ti~rlal food in the furm “f Iivc insects. Not only the 
fish enjwed the captuxd insects. Occ*siwx*lly a 
migranr &og would find its \\a!; i”t” tbc “ppcr 
po”l and spend tbc night espcctantl? beneath the 
light, waiting fw direct dcliuety of insects int” 
its m”“tb. Tbc frogs were rvicted on discovery. 

WC obtaixd additional fish food with a modi- 
fication “f z simpie ?ly trap designed at the Far- 
allones Instirute’s lntcgral Urban Hoosc in Ber- 
keley, California. The trap was made from a piece 
of aluminum window screen rbapcd int” two in- 
dependent cones about one foot in diameter. On? 
was about ten inches in height. the “ther about 
five. The snrallcr one, which had a one-inch bole 

,, cut af the peak, was placed inside the taller and 
attached at the perimeter with clothespins. The 
pins made a pedestal ahuut one and a half inches 
off the ground, making entrance space fur flies. 
The trap was placed over bait, gcncrally supplied 
free af charge hy the neighboring d”g populatiot~. 

,:’ although bits of fish waste proved a superior 
attractant. The flies flew t” the bait. Once in the 
trap, they moved upward toward the light at the 
bole in the .sm;tller cunc and, once through the 
hole, were caught between the screens. At the 
end of a sumnet day, it was not unusual to fi”d 
up to 150 trapped flies which wete released into 
the pond. 

Expetimcntal Trials 

There were two trials, each with a predominant 
smxies of fish, The brown bullhead. lctnlurons ne- 
d&so, was uwd in the first and Til&a awea in the 
second. The bullheads were seined from a densely- 
populated local pond that contained many fish “f 
nearly enifoml six. Their growth may have hrcn 
stunted due to the large populatiun in the pund. 

‘~ Tw” hundred fish were put info the upper pool of 
the closed-loop system and onr hundred into flw 
lower. The total fish mass introduced was 9.561 
gram (21 pounds), each fish weighing approxi- 
mately 32 grams. Over the ?I-day experiment, 
heginning on May 26, 1977. the bellheads wcte 

lt was discontinued July 6 wbcn it became evi- 
dent that tbc cntirc populari”” had hccn infected 
hy disease. Casualties wcrc first “bscwed WI June 
26. shortly after WC had rcceiwd a shipment “f 
clwnnel catfish. Ict~~llarrfs pnsctatw wbicb wcrc 
put into OK of thr solar-algae ponds. Thcg wwe 
prub~bly tbc source af infection. which rlwcad 
probably because WP “red inst~rumcnts intcrchange- 
ably among fish c”lt”rc systuns. Most of the chan- 
nel catfish died shortly after arrival. The exact 
nature “f the disezsc wxs newr determined. Only 
tbc catfish were affected Other spccics of fishes 
sccn~cd immune. In the future, WC plan to “SE the 
yells b”llhe;ul. Icrolr~ws m&is, which is hardier 
m culturr envircrnmeurs. If is prevalent in New 

~nglantl. 
Despite the disease infestation, fish growth was 

significant. In the upper pa”1 tbc fish were kept 
in a floating wooden frame for observation. They 
were fed three times daily. The fish in the upper 
pool received ttrice as much feed as those in the 
middle one. At each feeding up t” 100 grams of 
tloating PTC wcrc given t” the fish in fbc “ppcr 
pwI. On sumc Claude days. the feeding mtc was 
reduced and the third feeding eliminated. The 
gross production (including casualties) amounted 
to 14.928 grams (32.8 pounds) or il net pruduc- 
tion of 5,367 gtams. The dry feed to wet fish 
comarim ratio was 1.2’. indicating B potcn- 

tially useful pmductiun system for bullheads. 
The drawback lay in the reliance on commercial 
feed. but WC have started working on growing 
alternative fish food. (See pqc 69) 

Triczi Two 

TIK second cxpcriment began on July 8. when 
three hundred newly hatched T;la,,;a n,,ren were 

!;mcked in the “ppcr pool and two hundred in 
tbc middle one. The total weight of stocked fish 
for both pools wzs 25.5 grams. The fish were fed 
insects caught in the fly trap. 1s well as those 



blown intu a bag affachcd *o fhc hug light and 
subseqwzntly ground WC wed I ’ :..lal additional 
commercial fecds~ The fish were uIp~ndent on 
the rcsour~:s of the closed-loop uriir, which wcrc 
the phytoplankton ur algae 2nd rile zaopl.l;,kton. 
t!le csptxcd insects, and tbf le~ritus from rile 
bullhead trial. A rooplankt~~.~ bloom composed 
r.l”~tly of cladoccrans and copepods occurred 
during July but disappeared on July 30. w!wn 
half a duzcn Young domestic ducks were pot iuu 
the middle pool. ‘The ducks fed there and their 
droppings added nutrients to the system. A 
phytoplankton bloom occurred shortly after this, 
winding directly Judith the obst-wed drup ia the 
zooplankton population. The duc?s were removed 
ii wrck later hecnusc wc were \wr~i(. 1 rbat they 
uiphr bc Peting the small fish, whit:, ;awr proved 
crr,~nc<,,~s as all the fish \\erc rerricvri i,r :iic end 
of the experiment. Their escape bebarior cvident- 
I? impror-cd with t!ae iutroductian of the ducks 
and they hccame much harder to capture in ortic, 
to check their growth. Ducks are used extmsive- 
Iy in aquaculture in Southeast Aria and the Far 
East to provide increased nutrients and add an- 
otherdimcnsion to the producti+ of P system. 

Two weeks after the trial sta~tcd, n number of 
rhe tilapia were weighed. Fortyeight fish from 
the upper pool weighed 39.8 grxns and for?, 
fish from the midd!i pool 29.2 grams, B wight 
of 0.8 grams per fish. This was an increase of 
0.75 grams per fish cr a 16.fold increase after 
two weeks. ‘The superior growth of the fish in the 
upper pool \~‘a% probab:y due t(r the zooplankton 
that were pumped up from the bottom pool. The 
young fish appeared mainly carnivorous. Far the 
,first six weeks, the fish did not feed significantly 
on the fiiamcntuus dgse although, rvbscqucnti;. 
it diwppeared quite rapidly 

The experiment ended on September 30. 1977. 
The water tempcraturc had been falling helow 
20°C consistently for the preceding week. I’he 
fish were removed. The>- showed a net gain oi 

2,031 grams 14.5 pounds), indicating tbc growth 
possib:c without supplementary commercial 
feeds. Had older fish been used at the outset, 
they would have beer. more hcrbhorour and 
iherefore more capable of exploiting the phyto- 
plank:w as well as the fdamcntous and ,,thcr 
kinds of algae. 

Although it did nc~ demonstrate high praduc- 
,, tivity. this’crperimcnt prorided a f<unduion for 

wylerstanding the potential of such a wtcm. 
,:We,rhall r$plicate it increasing the focd’inpat wb;cb 
+bbuld indicate the effect of nutritional additions 
byocd, tlyz provided hy the system. We mny a- 
giin add a few ducks and monitor their impact. 

Daily readings wcrr t;ikru in 111~ rnwrning. al 
mi<lda,v. and in iitrcr itfrrrnwo :o ii~ci~surr 
the tc~apcmturc, 1X32, and ,111 of each of tbc 
thrcr pnulr. ‘This war done to ohscrve INN solar 
energy, through photosynthesis, affcctcd the 
rcq~~~~~rc aoml wren chemistr). Graphs 1. 2 
and 3. <!cr:ved from the data iollected nt the cm, 
of June a::.1 in cxlv Jul- illustrate tbcsc. ‘The 
hottom p~:t! tunct~ot~d as an wxygcn resenwir 
for the fish during the night and OP. hcavil>, wer- 
cast days. Measurcmcnts on sunny davs indicated 
considerable photosynthetic acti+ in tlx shal- 
lowPr pools. Ewn Gth populations of Frpiring 
fish, the cygm levels wcrc as higl: or !bighcr 
than in ihc cowred lower pool bccausc of the 
gx;tcr amount of solar cnrrgy for ,,hot,,syn- 
thesis reaching them. In some instsnces, wygcn 
lwcls wcrc higher after passing through the up- 
per pools than in the hottom pond. indicating 
the necessity of optimizing the amount uf solar 
energy entering an intensely productive pond. 
The solar-algae ponds with their nearly trzilns- 
parent sides maximize solar energy input. Shal- 
low sub-surface pools may work in a similar way. 
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Over the past ycnr, the work with tl,c salar- 
a@ ponds has expmded. The aquaculture facili- 
ties have increased from two prototype, five-foot 
diameter ponds to nine within the Cape Cod Ark 
and fautteen in the adjacent courtyards. (See 
Diagram I .) We !xwc !xcn wo......i. rlincr )vj*l> se\~Crill 

strategies with tcgard to densiT and diwrrity uf 
aquatic rpecics ;md to the ph+al oricntarion of 
the ponds. The experimentation and evaluation 
involwxl production ttislr and the measuring ul 
rwetai ph+cal and chemical characteristics. 

Spcrirs Dynamics in the Solar-Algse Ponds 

Scvenl cxpcriments wetc conducted with mono- 
cvltwcs of Til,npia ~zttw~~. Others included *be mirror 
mrp. ~;jqvimtr cnpio. the gmss carp, Ct~~opharyr~- 
pfos idelins, the brown bullhead, Ictairw~r ~~BII- 
lows, the Louisiana ted crayfish. Procnnrbarm dark, 
and a local fresh water clan,, Elliptio corrplntzatn. 
The last three ~vcre not cultured intcnrively but were 
tested for viability and for impact upon the ponds. 

; 
:,: ,’ 
,!~:: 

The predominant phytoplankton populations which 

i::, cstabiished tbemsclres in the ponds wzte either 
;: ,’ Gohkinio sp. or Scemdcmus sp. Both are green 

,: algae. One or the other, urually the former, was 
found to be dominant, with ttace rcprcsentatives of 

,‘, several sub-dominant species. There were periodic 
:~ blooms of severa) species of zooplanktott. The ncces- 

saty conditions for zooplankton blooms are not well 
understood. In ponds lacking predatory fish the 

specific factors reguiating the% pupulations arc ttn- 
known. Dense populations appeued frequently and 
then disappeared. We are beginning a project, fundcd 
b?; The National Science Foundation, to evaluate the 
solat-algae pondr and to develop ecological models 
which should clarify rvme of rhc unknown factors 
and allow us to control and improve conditions in 
order to maximire productivity. The project is design- 

As in prrvious cXspCrinWn*S the pot,& began as 
q!inders filled with tap water. Within fortyeight hours, 
rhc); wcrc‘ fcrtilircd with 3~1 aliquor of Ihuman malt 
urine.* A phytoplankton bloom occurred within twenty- 
four hours at temperatures bctwccn 25” and 30°C. 

As in all nquatic systems the numhcr of nutritional 
niches within a solar-algae pond is limitrd The plyto- 
plankton is the prcdomimmr product of the pond, 
making a phytoplnnkton feeder like tilapia iklcally 
suited to this kind of ewiromncnt. The phytoplankton 
provide osygctn through phorosynthrrir, function as 
micro-heat cxchzngers hy absorbing solar cncrg,’ and 
purify the natcr by directly mctaboiizing toxic fish 
wastes such as ilmnwnia 4 Some sedentary algal and 
protozort grow on the inner surface walls of the ponds 
which the fish hare proved adept at cropping. The 
mirror carp utilize their feces. WC also fed the fish 
commercial feed and vegetative matter. Their wastes 
were nutrients for the phytaplankton. It has been 
found that, when some species of fish arc grown 
together, greater growth results than with individual 
species.jA7 

We decided IO test brown bullheads. Ictilzwtrr 
nebulosis, which are ptvdaminantly carniroren, it, the 
solar-algae ponds. Although they arc less efficicrii at 
cropping than herbivores, WC thought they mightsur- 
vivc it, the outdoor ponds during the winter and might 
also assist in stirring nutrients into the water column 
by swimming near the bottom of the panda. Although 
the bullhrads were initially t&w and vtuxiw~ as 
mcntioncd earlier they became diseased after il ship 
mcnt of cbanncl catfish nrrivcd. 



Iad fresh water clams u crc iotrodoccd mto tbc 
ponds and did well. Normally. this spccics is cow 
sidercd to have ao ondcsirablr, pungent flavor. After 
il month in the solar-algae ponds the taste ws grcar- 
ly improved. The clams perfomlcd a ncceasxy bio- 
logical fonction. They arc filter feeders and 
gcncrally thrive o” phytoplankton. Thcv wook: 
compete with tilapia but could be uccd;” polycul- 
mm with non-phvtoplankt”o feeders. In densely 
crowded poptdat~ons, an aoo.~ic condition can occur 
uolesr the algae is constantly cropped. The clams 
wosld allow us to “se domestic fisbcs which arc not 
pbytoplankron feeders in the ponds. WC plan to test 
thc clam, Cor~~icalo 5,‘. 

Prodoction Trials 

‘fhr prodectivin experiments this year used both 
mooocoltorc and p”lyc”lturc strategies. They were done 
both in single. independent solar-algae ponds and in 

‘,,‘,‘, 
pood couplets linked with simple, air-driveo pumps md 

: siphons2 which exchanged water between tbc two ponds 
,, at oight. Some of the cxpcrimcnts involved mioimal 

,: sopplcmentaty feeds and others intensive daily feeding. 

:\,, ,~ 
Because we had many ponds and a limited stock of 
ovwwintered fish, we began the summer with low 

: density trials. Nine trials were run, all without filtm- 

i:f;;,: !,’ tion. Eight were monitored two to three times daily. 
$f:,:;,+:, ,Measurements of DO2 conccnttations, tempcmture 
‘;;;;;{; ‘;’ and pH were recorded. The ninth was monitored con- ,,, 

,,:,: standy with a multipoint chart recorder. (See page 105) 
‘>,, 

,, hlnnocultore Experiments “sing T&pin nwm 

Experimmt 1. Three hundred and eighty newly 
hatched Tilapia nurca wete put in a solar-algae pond 

“, located in front of a reflector on the rim of the bil: 
Y near the gardcm2 Two hundred and fifty tilapia wcrc 
~: ,addcd a” Julv 15 -nd mow at different times until 

August 13, biinging the towI weight of the fish to 
,93 grams. The fish were fed commercial feed exclu- 
sively (PTC) to a total of I.242 grams during the 
136 days of the experiment, which was terminated 
on November 29,1977. ‘The three hundred and fifty- 
nine sowiving fish weighed 1,091 grams, an increase 

: of 998 grams. The dty feed to wet fish conversion 
i rdtio was 1.24. 

This pond was acrated intermittently bv B small, 
winddrivcn air pump attached tr- a Savor&s kotor 
windmill9. Otbewir, an electric air compressor 
was used nocmmally. 

Experiment 2. Thiserperimcnt ~,ed coupled 
,, ponds (A03 and 4) (see diagmn~; in the center re- 

‘gectpr “fthc Ark’s west courtyard. t ,e hundred 
:; :tilapia fry were placed in pond A03 on July 20, 1977. 
~, ‘,, The fish weighed a total of 82 gtoms. The crpcrimcnt 

‘, “1: lasted 132 days, until November 29. At “oc point 

Tbis system required mote careful management 
than the others because greater feeding resulted in a 
boild-up of sediments from fish wastes. As a result, 
concentrations of toxic ammonia beyond the “tilira- 
tion capability of the phytoplankton were released 
into the system. Sediments bad to bc pumped oat 
weekly to prcvcnt the development of anaerobic 
conditions in the lower Iaycrs of the sediment and 
redocc the chance of emission of toxic sulfides into 
the Wnter~ 

When the tap wtcr was first xldcd, the pond ws 
clean hot oat sfcrilc. ‘i’hcrc wits wow organic miltter 
waaining from a prcvioor trial which appwcntly coo- 
tained dormant zooplankton eggs, for, after tbc water 
had been strnding for n couple of werks imt hrforr the 

during the experiment. the siphon between the tanks 
‘, became clogged and about one-third of pond AO4’s 

,,~, The Joumd oftbe Neu Alcbemirtr 

witrcr \va\ l<151. Pood A03 o\crtl”\ved illld r\\ent? -o,,c 
fish cscapcd. ‘They \ICIP f‘nlml 1)” the groond ,hr or\1 
moroing. At the end of the trial, two hundred and 
ninety-fiw fish were found in the pood. accounting 
for a totzd of three hundred “nd sixtec” fish. Perhaps 
some of these fish died and decomposed on the bot- 
corn but this is “nlikcly since suwiwl of this species 
in the other solar-algae ponds was bcttcr. The other 
caosc cool :I have been cannibalism as ,~axed to have 
hecn the case in the dome. There was a difference in 
rclativc size of the fish when they wcrc stocked. 

During the trial, the fish were fed 1,096 grams of 
troot chow The total fish production was 1,270 grams 
for a net increase of 1.188 grams. The dry feed to \\‘et 
fish ratio is difficult to compote due to the twenty-one 
lost fish. Existing dat:: .~IIows for a conversion of 0.92. 
l’his relatively high c!fi~:tncy could bc due to feed; 
available in the com;~le~ ncntary pood A zooplank::“” 
bloom did not “ccor alrbougb it was seeded with a 
cladoceran, Scnphlchk sp. 

It is difficult to compare this experiment to the 
first one because of the lost fish. The resources avail- 
able in the complemcntq pond allowed for some 
increased growth. These experiments do not justif) 
using r coupled system but, with grcatcr qosntities of 
supplementary feeds, the system mry yet prove usefol; 
There are still design considerations which have not 
been tested. 

Experiment 3. This was a monoculture trial of T. 
arwm conducted in an uncoupled solar-algae pond 
located inside the Ark. (See c’i,tgrzm, position A13.) 
The fish were fed a more intensive diet of commercial 
feed than in the two cvpcrimenta already described. 
Tbe pond wns aerated at night. The experiment begat 
on August 1, 1977. Two hundred and fifty fish weigh- 
ing 44.5 grams were pot into the pond. During the 
trial ending December 5, they were fed 3,607 grams 
of commercial feed. On that day, the fish weighed n 
total of 3,919 grams. a net increase of 3,874s grams. 
The dry feed to wet fish conversion ratio was 0.93. 
A nearly one to one ratio is uswlly the efficiency for 
commercial feeds. 



fish wcrc added, a bloom of the Orrr:~cod. Cbluwqufo- 
:hrcn sp., occurred. ‘The z-wplnoktoo were Iargc cnooph 
to be seen swimming in the pond and initialI\ swmcd 
too large for the fish to ezr. The two pupula&ms co- 
exisrcd for ten days. The ~ooplaokroe dirappcared at 
the emI of that tinw Either thr fish coosomcd the 
zooplnnkton or made the water chemistry intolerable 
for the zooplanktoo. 

Expcrimrn; 4. ‘This wa thr f&t polyculture crpcri- 
mcot l;tst spring. ‘The same s&r-algae pond as used in 
I:qwrimrnt 1 was used in this trial. The tank had an 
xrylir top On April 14, 1977, one hundred sixty-thrrc 
tiliqG weighting 75 1 grams and ooc mirror carp wcigh- 
in;: 220 gram\ were put into the pt .a:. The effect of this 
O~IC cxp on the growth of tlw populntion was compared 
I(, growth io tilapil monocultores. The fish were fed dr> 
weight equiralents of 2.55 3 grams of trout chow, 3 17 
grams of comfrey and 228 grams of AzoNa sp.. a aopicnl 
floating water fern. The c.<perimenr lasted ninety-two 
days and was tctmittatcd on July 15_ 1377. Commercial 
feed was given in equal omoonts each dxv. There was a 
steady increase in the amount of vegctat~re matter given. 
based on the demand of tbc fish. At the cod of the trial, 
one hundred and for+-nine tilapia sod the mirror carp 
were weighed at a total of 3,94ft grams, a net increase 

of 3,093 gmms. The total dry feed to wet fish con- 
version ratio was 1.0. The commercial feed to wet 
,fish conversion ratio xv\as O.I(Z, indicating that the 
vegetative matter likely incurred fish growth com- 
parable to prior solar-algae pond experiments that 
wed commercial feed exclusively. 

The fish for this experiment were all at !ast eight 
npnthr old at the outset. They were matore enough 
to use the plant mi~tenal a- efficiently as they did titc 
animal pro:ei?l in the zmmercial feed. This would 
indicate that more efficient designs in regard to fish 
age anti size would ninimire the commercial feed 
component of their overail diet for efficient growth. 
Curing the last portion of the experiment, the bot- 
tom sediments wxc pumped out periodically. At 
this time, ammonia levels from the waste material 
accumulated an the bottom were as high as 3 ppm. 
These residues were used to irrigate :he sunoonding 
gzdcn atea which included comfrey plants that wre 
fed to the fish. 

The mirror ~srp had no dctcctahir cffcct on over- 
all productivity. as prodoction W;IS the same as in 
tiiapia monocultorr. This expcrimrot best indicates 
the putenciality of vegetative feeds. 

:‘rhe DO2 recort!ings of this pond at no time ie. 
dicatcd aconditiort stressful for the fish. The p!l 
levels were meawrcd toward the end of the rxperi- 
ment and wet& generally found fo be between 7.0 
and u.0. They rarely went higher, altboug;,, in z few 

Espcriment 5. This war rhc first USC of coupled 
solar-algae poods containing swcral spetics of fish 
to determine prodactivity. The ponds were in the 
cast courf?.ard of the Ark. Sir ponds wcrc oscd, four 
in coupled pairs md two independently. Phytoplank- 
too blooms were cstablirhed using the method de- 
rcribcd earlier. The idca was to establish populations 
of different species of fish cqual in proportion to the 
mwunf of water used. The two independent ponds 
wcrc scf up with half the population of fish as those 
ir the coupi~d systems. Small dcositics of f/s!1 were 
used. ‘The following chart ootliocs thrre popolatioos. 

The fish were fed in proportion to pond population. 
Ponds A07 and 8 reccivcd half as much as ponds A09 
and IO. Foods were trout chow, comfrey, cctch and 
porslane. Commercial feed was given in daily allotmcots; 
vegctativc matter as it was consumed. Tahlc II illustrates 
the quantity am! kind of feed giwn to the fish during 
the one hundred and oincteco days of the cxpcrimcnt. 



One aspect of the coupled system proved beneficial. 
Srdimrnts from both ponds tended to build up in tbc 
one witbout fish which, howcrer, did bavc B couple of 
crayfish for stirring up the bottom. To remove bottom 
seJimcnts rcquircd draining uatcr from just one of the 
ponJs. 

‘Thir series of trials cndcd w October 18. 1977. 
‘T:drle 111 lists the pn~luction figurer and tbe cower- 
rion ratios. 

ad other organisms in Ihi. sybtcm ma>’ affcrt thr snt- 
umtion Iwcls. lt Ihas bout reported tlut the tiswcs of 
fish also bccomr mtoratcd.’ 1 As watw tcmpcr:iturc 
increases. ewcss oxygco can bubble out of thr water 
at super-saturated concentrations. This has been 
found to bc true in fish tissues as wcll.~ I On August 
8, 1977, all the carp in pond A01 I died. All the 
tilapia sun-ivcd. It seems ‘he cay suffered from the 
high oxygen levels :‘I ih- temperature in the pond 
row. Tilapia may lhavc bighcr metabolic and respira- 
tory rates at thew temper~turra, permitting tlwnl to 
utilize the extra oxygen rather than :ts causing 
bubbling in their tissues Ail other r icasured wttcr 
quality factors apprsrcd within a safe range. U’h\; 
this accurrcd is not known. There is a relatiacly &plc 
means of alleviating the pr~~blcm Ky bubbling air 
intensiwly through the wiltcr mass, the ~ohmx can be 
sufficiently disrupted to eliminate cxccss oaygcn. As 
this affects managcm .~t procedures. the solution may 
bc as simple BS acr&~~ on hot, sunny days. However, 
controlling the levels of dissolved oxygen is a con- 
sideration in working with large masses of respiring 
fish in warm months. 

,rw 

Although results are somewhat erratic because not 
all the Fish were retrieved, it scctns the coupling stratee- 
gy does not significantly increase productivity. From 
the tiiapia data, it appears that the tilapis gtcw prc- 
dictably in relatio;l to their numher and the quantity 
of feed given them. Dense rooplanhton cultwcs 
woidd Itwe to have been established in the fislt-fret 
ponds to have an appreciahlc impact on productivity. 
\Vc did gain in understanding of the water chemistr) 
in solar-algae ponds and its potential effect upan fish 
growth. 

Water Chemicny Evaluation in the Coupled Systems 

The translucent sides of the solar-algae ponds allow 
considerable solar enew to penetrate the wtt~r, great- 
ly enhancing photosynthesis. This incrcaccs potential 
prima? productivity in comparison to a subwrface 
pmd. Howwer, a deleterious effect from intense biu- 
chemical acti+ became apparent through this series 
of trials. Oxygen, wrhich is a product of photosynthesis, 
is crucial ro the respiration uf mart of tile organisms 

%tchiding the fish. The ponds rc@darly achieved supcr- 
~,sat,u~ate< concentrations of dissolved crrygcn. At 
30°C. concentrations aburr 20 ppm wcrc mcawred. 
At this tempcrarure, fresh water at sea lwcl is satur- 
fited at 7.5 ppm.‘O The hi g h cr the water tem,,crature. 
the lo\,~r the amount of OX?D n it can hold. The algae 

Another problem rrsulting from intense photosya- 
thetic activity ~oncrrns the pH of the system. In an 
initial a:tcmpt to work with the simplest systems 
possible, we did not equip the ponds with a buffering 
oxnponent. As a result, all the carbon dioxide and 
bicarbonates in the water that contribute to the acidi- 
ty of the system are used for photosynthesis and the 
pH is driven upwar&’ Afternoon pH levels in solar- 
algae pond systems have been as high as pH 12. Graphs 
5, A and 7 of ponds A07, 9 and 10 rcspcctively, illus- 
trate the pH, tcmpcraturc and DO2 of il acgmcnt of 
this cxpcrimcnt. The pll in these ponds was frequcnt- 
Iy above 9.0. Moriartyl3 F wnd that Tilnpin niloticn 

wcrc able to lower the pH in their stomachs to approx- 
imately 1.4 during the morning. This pcrmittcd lysing 
or breaking down the algal cell walls to make the 
nutrients within wailablc for digestion. In our expcri- 
mcnt the fish may have been too stressed by the high 
pH to adjust their st~mxhs to the pH level appropriate 
for digestion. This, in turn, would have lowcrcd their 
digestive caprbility. If this digestive reaction is not 
restricted to time of day and is affcctcd by environ- 
mental conditions, then msintaining the system at a 
rnor~ neutral pH may incrcasc digestive efficiency in 
the fish, 

In Esperimcnt 4. the wcridl mars of the fish wils 
greater than in Kspcrimcnt ‘. This could bavc con- 
tributcd to I~wcr pll rrud;.igs in twu ways. m3c firrr 
could br that tlvxc ~‘lc;c ltigher qwtttitirs of carb~m 
dioxide in tbc syrtcm iIs il result of nwrc rcrpirntion. 
Also, the fish rclcased morp wilstc that nits utili*ed 
by respiring bncteri;l that, in turn, rclearrd carboo 
Jioridc and orgmic acids. 



Spartcl” reports that dtc higher the pH, the Ihighca 
conwntrat~iow of toxic on-iooizcd ammonia rclatiw 
to ionircd ammonia. High rstcs of algal metabolism 
coinciding with high pH Icvelr may alleviate this II) 
removing ammonia. :Ammonia war not dctcctcd in 
any of the ponds in Espcrimcnt 5. We ore prrsentl> 
investigating appropriate methods to buffer pH 
downwards. 

Thermal Fnergctics of Solar-Alg?c Ponds 

The solar-algae pondi have a scconday function 
as passive solar collectors. Graph 8 illustra*L,, rhc 
amximum and minimum water temperatures of 
ponds inside and ootsidc the Ark as well 3s the inside 
and outside maximum &td minimum air temperatures 
front Dccrmbcr 21, 1977. to Janoar) 17, 1978. This 
p&xl covcrs rhe shortest day of tbc year. During 
*bar time. the average temperature fluctuation per 
day in one pund located inside the Ark was 2.4% 
(4.4oF). This ~mooots to ao average contribution of 
228,000 KTU of thermal energy to the Ark’s internsl 
climate per da)- for all nine 630.gtdlorr ponds. Fuel 
oil No. 2, which is commonly used for hating, has a 

.thcrmal capacity of about 139,6GO RTU per gallon. 

‘The cost tar the wim:r of 1977178 on Cape Cod 
was about $0.50 pw gallon. As loen oil furnacrr 
lhwe an wcrall cfficiczlcy of about 50 per cult, 
this biings the potcnri4 useful bent derived Irom 
each galloo of oil down to zboot 11 1,680 HTC:. 
At this rate the solar-algae ponds inridc the Ark 
contributed the cquivalcnt of approximately rwo 
gallons of oil hwt or a dollar per da!, during this 
period. 

During the middle of November. 1977, the 
werage diurmd tcmpcratore fluctuation of these 
ponds war 12.5oF. a coIIcction and rclcasc of ,abour 
652.000 KTU. In terms of incident solar mdiat:ion, 
the rquivalrnt time period attcr the solstice is the 
beginning of February, close to mid-winrcr. If the 
cloud corer is similar. an equivalent amount of 
generated heat should be espccted amounting to 
about 5.8 gullons of fuel oil or $2.90 worth of fuel 
pir day on the Cape during the cold months. The 
overall impact of the thermal dynamics of this 
aquaculturc system will be evaluated within the 
oext year. The rcsolts indicate a valueblc sccondar) 
aspect to the aquaculture design. 



one containing clams into wlrich scdimcnts from tbc 
larger ponds WO”Id scttlc. 

Bill Stewart has given us anotbcr design idea. In all 
our populations of cultured tilapia, there has always 
been a size gradient in the fish. If the larger fish were 
removed, it might ~IIL.Iv others to mow into dominant 
growth positions. As the fish succeed one another, they 
could be graded and put into ponds of their weight 
class, presumably creating a similar growth differentia- 
tion. The solar-algae ponds would then bc used as 
modular units in a growth ladder with the last pond 
containing the desired size of fish. 

(see TABLE IV - next page) 
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The Birth and Maturity of an Aquatic Ecosystem 
iton Zweig 

For wet two years we have been subjecting our 
aquatic systems to intensive evaluation in tbc at- 
tempt to discover tbosc parameters critical to prw 

ducrivity. The impact of such environmental factors 
its saiar energy an.! wmpcraturc arc mnnitored to 
help us learn more about the inherent, internal re- 
lqionships wirhin physically defined microecological 
ystems. Findings arc indicating certain basic ecolog- 
ical phenomena as well as some of the limits of pro- 
ducti+ to be expected. Recent research has heipcd 
us understand several biological phenomena within 
:he pulycuiture pool. particuiady phntosynthcsis and 
it< interrelationship with sunlight. Thrcshoids of iigbt 
necessary IO drive the system were evaluated.* 

in 1977 an erperiment war designed using a solar- 
alpae pond located inside the Cape Cud Ark2. The 
purpose of the investigation war to determine the 
phenomena neccssav to develop an ecological model 
of the ponds. On June 22. 1977. tbc pond WBS fillcJ 
with tap or town water. which is aiswrt h;e of or- 
g.w~ic material. Ilcyand rrsidu;ll scdimrnts from a 
prwious cspcrimcm, chc water was free of lifc- 
supposing material. Within a week, male urine wus 
added to the trace plankton cclis in the pond tu en- 

,courage a phytopiankton bloam. ‘The impact of the 
addition of nutrients upon the water cbemirtr~ was 
monitorrd. This was the first stage in dcvcloping an 

ccorystem witbin the pond. .As diurnal rhythms be- 
came established, the relationship between solar 
encrp entering the system and the photosynthetic 
behavior of the algae Ibccanc apparent. The w;lter 
was a major component of the Ilhytoplankton-base~l 
ccos~stem attl integral to the behavior of the algal 
cells. The water chemistry is a reflection of the com- 
bined metabolic activity of the organisms present in 
the pond. 

The second step, which took place one week after 
the pool was fertilized, was the addition of B popuia- 
fion of &+ hatched Tilapiir awea. Tbc only other 
input into tbc system was a daily minimal feeding of 
Purina Trout Chow. 63 The investigation continued 
until the first week of Dcccmber. it was monitored 
continuously throughout that period. 



peritfures (“C) wcrc taken ‘Thr solm ridutim rtriking 
the upper portion of tl:e pond i?F well as amhicnt out- 
side levels vet.- mcasorrd with ngromcl-l.intronic 

Dome Solarimeters in milliwatts pet square cev:Loetcr 
(mslcm2). All the pztameters were linked to an Estct- 
line Angus twenty-four channel multipoint chart rc- 
corder-Model E ,124E -and w’pre rccordlcd con- 
stmdy throughout the experimect with the exception 
of tcmpcraturc which WBS measured oocc daily in the 
aftcaoon. There mcrc deviations in the accurrcy of the 
recorded dam. resulting from the pli and DO2 meters 
rcqoitiny daily calibrations, batter? checks ot rechaq 
kg. The cslibratiun of the pH mcteer was adjwted so 
tbaf pH 7.” read pH 10.0 on the meter to allow com- 
patibility with tile chart recorder which reads only 
positive polarity in voltages. If the insttument had 
1~x1 leacls below 7.13, a oegatire polarity would have 
rcsoltetl that would have mad at 0.0 milliwlts on the 
chart recorder. At times, the pH of the syrtcm went 
above 11.0. the limit of the meter as calibrated, and 
in some inswnccs the maximum was not detctmincd. 
The recorder \vas set to more the chart paper at one 
inch pet hoot. On occasion it ran somewhat erratical- 
ly. All recordings wcte measured in sequence. Thus, 
cacb facto: as measured was relative to the others at 
any moment 1.; time, creating a direct relationship 
between them. A total of six weeks was ttanscribcd. 
For the first five weeks the time increments were rc- 
lated directly to Eastern L)aylight Time. The last week 
was on Eartern Standerd Time. The first three segments 
nanscribed are from the first twen@ consecutive days 
of the experiment. The last three ate taken from 
sepamte weeks throughout the inwstigation. 

Week 1. Tap \Vatet and Fertiliaation: 
The first six days of monitoring are described in 

Graph 1. Clean tap wxter was put into the pond at 
20°C. Moniroring began at noon on June 22, 1977. 
For the first two days, the recorded pH and DO2 levels 
were frdrly steady. The pH showed a fluctoation of a 
half unit, the oxygen a fluctuation of nearly one part 
pet million (ppm). On June 24, distinctive diurnal 
rhythms became evident, probably the result of te. 
sidual organic mattec in the pond that provided a 
nutrient base for the small populations oi phytoplank- 
ton and bacterial cells resident in the ponds at the out- 
set of the experiment. On the morning of June 27, an 
aliquot of human male urine was mixed into the water 
column. (See page 98). This was done in manv of the 
solar-algae ponds. There was no inoculation 02 algue. 
Kicb blooms resulted, predominantly chloroccoc;lles, 
Golenkinia sp. and occ&mally Scertcdcs~nrrs sp. I,, 
this EPST. it was the Colmkinia. 

From the graph for Week 2, it appears that. as tbc 
waterwmwl from 20” i” 23°C. the DO2 conccn- 
oation gradually decreased. The higher the water tem- 

pctuture, the lower the conccntmtiot~ of DO24. Dif- 
fusion seems to have a direct effect on the balance of 
gases in the watet. The pH levels dropped, possibly as 
a result of bacterial sctiviw which would have utilized 
residual organic matter in ibe water and released or- 

ganic acids and carbon dioxide. Kclativcly small quan- 
tities of these compounds could induce such changes 
as there was no cnmpot;ent to buffer the pH. The sig- 
nificance of this became apparent subseqoentl~. On 
June 24, the o~jgcen level increased, perhaps due to 
the rcspiratoly products that were becoming available 
to the small algal population. A series of diurnal fluc- 
tuations began and continued for the next two days. 

Following fertilization, because of the nutrients 
being supplied to the phytoplankton. a radical increase 
in the DO2 ~~nccntrafion~ wts measured. The imme- 
diate impact of these nuttients cannot be rxacdy de- 
termined. as the DO2 meter was being recharged when 
the nutrients were added to the pond, delaying me=- 
suremenf. As the previous dry had been cloudy. a 
build-up of respiratory products ot nutrients necessaty 
for the photosynthesis had occurred. The data contain- 
ed in Graph II show the importance of the fertilization 
of this pond, 

Week 2. The Emergence of o P;,ytoplnnkton Bloom: 
Graph II represents the week following fertilization 

and is LI direct continuation of Graph 1. For the first 
two days of this week, Ii02 lewls rrmaincd simile 
to t!tose rccordcd directly itftx fertilization. which 
likely indicates that rite added nutrients were par. 
dally utilized by tbc existing pbytopbmktoa popula- 
tion without significantly increasing its numbers. 



Even- dav cf this week was vew sunm. There 
was ii&cloud corer. A radical &ange;n tbc oxygen 
levels in the pond did not occur until Junr 30, indicat- 
ing a three day delay before a substantial phyroplank- 

,: ton bloom developed. During the day. a significant 
;,;z increase in DO2 and pH levels was evident. There was 

a corresponding decrease at night &en algal cells did 
not undergo photosynthesis but continued *o respire. 

Witb the development of the phytoplznkton bloom 
(ColenkiGzJ on June 30, the system developed a more 
dramatic chemical behavior pattern, resulting from tbc 
interaction of the algal cells with the sunlight. A 
period of actix~e prod”-tivit?; during the day *.ws ful- 
lowed by B passive phaac at night, during which the 

,’ pbytoplankton survived on stored VV2. A 24hour 
day could be compared to the yearly seasonal cycle, 
the periods of sunlight king analogous to the pro- 
ducdue summer months and the nights to winter. 
IO a broad sense, the vaying daylengths thr,>vgbout 
the year could be compared to the differb.g season- 
al lengths at different latitudes. Productivity would 
be limited ttl the length of time and intensity of 
available sunlight. Dawn would currespond to spring 
and dusk to autumn. 

Week 3. The Fish Encounter: 

On July 5, 350 7X@ awpn weighing 56 grams were 
put into tbc solar-algae pond. At the time of their intro- 
duction. both pll and VV2 recordings were suspect. 
For thr weok described in Graph III, the recorded pH 

” ‘, reeacbed the calibrated upper limit of I I .U on five of 
the transcribed days but it wa\ likely higher. DO2 
readings for tbc first tbrre day arc somcRhat dubim~r. 

‘~ On Julv 5, after the fish wre put into tbc pond, the 
” DO2 concentrations dropped radically. As the fish 

were in a highly perturbed state aftcr handling, respi- 

mtion would have lbren higher fban normal and tbcrc- 
fore could have caused the drop in VO2. It is also 
possible that tbc battcrics of tbc sabmersiblc stirrw 
were low. Further understanding of the pnrt-pcrtur- 
bation rcspicatury responses of the fish is ncccssxy. 

The last four days of this wrrk indicate the impact 
of the fisb on tbc system. Prior to their introduction, 
from June 30 to July 5, it was sunny and DO2 levels 
were between 16.U and 20.0 ppm. Similarly. July 9 
through 11 was sunny. DO2 Ie\~cls \YCTC het\vccn 
11.8 and 15.8 ppm. an overall drop in the concentra- 
ti~ns. ‘The range of the fluctuations is approximately 
the zame; 4.0 ppm indicating that tbc fish contributed 
to the shift, wbicb could also bwc been affected by 
greater bacterial density and activity. 

During the week beginning July 6, the fish were feel 
a total of 29.1 grams of twut chow. As a result of 
daily feedings, firb wastes increased, supplying mvrc 
nutrients to the pond. The precise impact of the feed 
on the wtter chemists is complex, iwolving several 
factors: 

1) additional nutrients available to the dgnc, allow 
ing for increased photosynthetic acrivity; 

2) increased nutrients available to bacteria stimu- 
lating respiration and increasing the pqwlation; 
and 

3) grePter fisb milss triggrring increased respiration. 
Tcmpcrnturc fluctuations would haw had an impxt 

of Icss than 1 .U ppm.~ 







The Second Wave: 
The Application of NewAlchemy Aquaculture Techniques 

to a Remote, Smakale Trout Farm 



The biggest boon to the ptojcct overall was the help 
of Dave Kohlman, a recent graduate of the University 
uf Washington’s College of Fisheries, who had had 
cxpcrience with trout and was eager to learn more 
about aquaculture. Another stroke of fortune came 
in contacting Jim Ellis. an aquaculture consultant 

‘, %sociated with the Lummi project in Bellingham. 
Washington. who made several trips to look over the 
site. His many suggestions and detailed letters on 
how to proceed, which included the initial plans for 
thv rwnd construction. were a major impetus. Bill 
Mc~arney suggested we ny solar heating as well as 
some innavati~~e s!-stems of feeding and gave me 
much-needed encouragement on the need for and 
the vahtc of smdli r-ejects such as ours. And, the 

: support of the ma, ? dear pcnple at tioldcn. in- 
&ding the mechanic, electricians, carpenter, high 
school and life-style studea:s, cooks, administrators 
and pastors, who bslpcd in all stages of the wctk from 
the initial pond digging to the fin21 serving of the fish, 
is vhat tealI? made this project @ssible. 

The first step was to find a suitable location for 
the ponds. In additi,;n to the primay concerns of 
the quality and quantity of water sz$y, we wanted 
to Find 3 natural rite so that extewirc construction 
weld not be necessaty Fzsv access from tbc Village 
ww another ptctequisite. U&g wwtal smell Hach 
and La Mottc wafct quality test kits, wc melsurcd 
the tempemtutc, dissolwd oxygen !DO), pH and 
copper concentration in nearby creeks. Sincc minute 
anmmts of coppct hart been shown to bc wxic to 
fto~t in soft water in cwncc~~tratio~~s as low as 0.05 
parts pet million (ppm), copprt contamiwiltion was 
our most obvious fcx 

We knew that water tempcmturc would bc a nv;ljot 
limiting Factor at this location but WC wcrc planning 
to nark out a heating system for the pond. Other 
plans for the atca included the consttucfion of a 
water wheel and several solar collecting panels. WC 
were also worried about the possibilitv of toxic 
substances leaching from the tailing pjle into the 
pond water, but we planned to have rock-lined ponds 
and to BIIUW seveml weeks after finishing construction 
before stocking the Fish, thereby hopefully lrrching 
out potentially harmful substances. 

Pond construction began as soon as the snow 
melted in the spring of 1977. The ponds were rclative- 
ly easy to build as wyc had only to widen and deepen 
the stream slightly and to install a sctccn which 
would allow watet to flow through but would con- 
tain the fish. Preliminary cxcwafion was done with 
a backhoe. Learning to use this piece of machiner! 
from Mike Rcwet, the Halden mechanic, turned out 
to be one of the mart exciting pwfs of the pond 
ptepmsion. WC used hand tools on the banks wd 
lined the pond bottom and sides with rocks. Adjacent 
areas wcrc planted with wmc trees and secdcd with 
pss. 

When it is necessnr); to wcrwintct some of the fish 
two ponds are needed. A separate pond is then arail- 
able to stock the y-sung for the next year‘s crop. The 
design of our pond arca is shown in Figure 1. Each 
pond ,ms about 60’ x 12’ x 3’ and could support <wet 
2,000 pounds of trout. ‘The scre~‘ns wcrc built of a 
Frame of 2 x 4’s. inlaid with vertical wooden slats, 
‘h-inch widr spaced ‘Y-inch apart and mailed in at 
each end. One lhwiumtll 2 I 4 was set in actoss the 
back of the sctcw to prcvcnt the bars from bcnding 
from the prcssurc of the wter. The vcrticII sktts 
alhnvrd ncrdlcs, lfirrcs urnI 0th~ dctritill nlatetiid 
to pass thtwgh the ponds without clos::ing the 
screms and causing ;t backup of n:ttcr. Wr nccdcd 
to clean off the screens with il rake once or twice 

il day. 



,<*. , 

The screens were supported bctwrcn twu wooden, 
earth-filled bulkheads that extended back into the 
bank. In addition to the slot for the screen, there 
was an additional one for dam boards which tcgulat- 

,, 
cd the depth of tbc pond. To ptcvent water from 
undercutting the screen and bulkheads, they were 
supported by an underlying apron, built of 2 I 12’s, 
which also cuntaincd slots For the screen and dam 
boards. The apron was 12 feet wide, the full width 
of the pond, and 12 feet long. A vertic;ll board 12 
inches deep was attached at both ends a,f the q)ron 
and packed with small rocks and gravel to prcvcnt 
water from washing in wwlcmeath it. 

The bulkheads were designed to be eight to ten 
inches above the high water mark. They were spaced 
five feet apart. but the water still backed up somc- 
what when the screen was put in. This neccssiwtcd 
building up tbe banks of the pond with sand and 
pea&cd gtavel upstteam from the First bulkhead 
to contain the higher water level. 

After about a month’s work on pond construction, 
another site became arailahle to us. It was a conacre 
pond (15’ I 30’ I 3’) that had been built as a sawu 
pluoge. It was fed by a four-inch pipe which tan from 
nets the tailracc of the hydra to a 750.foot-long rock- 
lined channel that spilicd down into the pond. The 

Creek during thr summer, wc1 wanted tu take ad- 
v;mtage of the higher temperatures in this pond 
which, an sunny days, were as high as 15°C (59°F). 
Promising lots of trout dinners in the fall. we were 
able to gain genrml agrecmcnt to USC the plunge as a 
trout culture pond for the sumttwr, while sauna-gacrs 
were rblc to plunge in ncarby Kailroad Ctcck. Thus, 
we fortuitously Found ourselves with the rccommend- 
cd two ponds. 

water in this pond could hrcomc considrmbly wrmcr 
than that in tbc main flow which ran through the 
earth ponds because of the reduced water flow and 
the, shallow inlet channel. As water tempcratutcs 
ranged from 5O to 10°C (41” to 5OW) in Copper 
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lh(. ,,it*tr\ 8,ff tbc cdyrr i ,,,,, bo,t8m, ,,~>,\~l, ,O ,,,c 
IWil “i the dl.ilill. I.ilW. \\hC,1 \\c WCIC Wli”~ gx” 
ncar!,y, \vc sr”“rc‘l fhf ,,“11d i,“11”111 with i, ,h‘,IP a,,,, 
,wnpcd the wxstcs over t” a sprinkicr fw LISC as 
fertilizer. 

T” cstimxc the mew individual weights “f rhc fish 
mui fu determine the growth ram, we na~picd the 
ponds once a week. Using a small s&c wt with a 
%-inch ,rrcrcb mesh, wc easii? net& owr half of the 
population. from which WC counted and wighal 
Scvcral dip “cts full; wciphing from six t” ten pounds. 

Ky dcrcrmi”ing the arcrage weight. WC could catra- 
palate the totd weight md the f”od amvcrrino 
efficiencies bawl c)” the weight “f feed nddcd t” 
the wcigbt “f fish flesh gained. 

WC began to hx~cst thr fish by the c”d “f SC,‘- 
tembcr. Tbc mi~timum Iharvcstablc six was set at 
sr~en inches. Aftrr wining the p”“d, WC sclcctcd 
the largest fish risuaily. They were mcasurcd int” 
groups bawd c)” length i” inches, the” counted 
and weighed 1)~ six class. After cleaning, which 
cnwisted “f e&x&“” and rcm”vai of gills, tbcy 
wcrc rc-wcighcd m determine dress-out pcrccntagc 
(cicancd wright/lire weight x 100). As a c”st 
cvaiuation was inciuded in the study, this was done 
t” find the weight “f the salable product. 

Rerrrlts ami Discrmion: 

Alth”q$ the design “f the scrcc”s am, bulkheads 
in the carthr” pond wc~rkcd very wcii, rcsuits were 
conflicting. \Vithin six weeks from the initial stock- 
ing. all the larger minhuw tr”“f were dead. Since 
most “f tit~m died within the first swcr”i wrekr, 
we assu~~~cd the m”rtalitics t” be due t” stress at 
fhc fimc of stocking. At tbc xccond swcking, cart 
was take” t” minimix stress both during tbc trip 
up-lake and during the tcm,~crat”rc acciimati”n 
period. Hnwevcr, only TWO “f the six fish survived 
thr”“gh the s”,nmer. 

Bath carthcn and concrete ponds received water 
from the same wurcc. Since mortalities in tbc con- 
crete pond were wry low. WC tried tn determine 
the casts of the high mortalities in the csrthcn 
pond. Diffcrcnces bctwern the tw” included mean 
daily wafer temperature, fi”w rate. pond substrate 
and the age of the fish stocked. U’arcr tem,wraturcs 
were consistently higher i” the c”“crctc ,wttd than 
in the main flow c,f the cutbcn ,,““d (set i’igurc 
2). .Thcrc ma!; hwc hccn a rrxe anw~~w “f a toxic 
chcmicd, too sm811 to n~c~~urc, which leached i”t” 
the cimh~n pond. but did wt pc~~ctr;ttc tbc cow 
crrte ,“““I. 

‘To dcIcrmiuc wh~~fhcr lhc rim d fhc fish ;tflrcrrd 
suwiwl. WC rwckcd swnc fiwplinp i” tlw c:~rtitc~t 
pond. Sinrc the first group diw~~prcd. wc had onl! 
the scrond group “f fifty caped fish 0” which to hasc 
“i,scr~“ti”ns. 



.Thc growth curve of the fish in Pond 1, bnscd on 
the mean weights at samplings. is shown in Figure 3. 
As one would expect. growth begins to uxelcrate 
around thr end of July wbcn wntcr fen~pcraturcs in- 
crcascd subrtaetialiy. It aiycars obvious that longer 
periods of warmer tfxnpcmturcs weld ~Ilow more 
fish to reach harvestable sire within one season. 

An rdditioaai factor that would have aIIow~.d for i!t 
crcascd prowth woui~i haw been access to more ponds 
for gzading the fish, a proccdurc rccnmmcnded For 
trout. The wide variation in size within the iwpulation 
is shown in I;igurc 3, where tbc mean weights of the 
hancstcd fish arc wcr one-and-a-half times greater 
than the man wcigbt of the population as B whoir. 
Sin-x we wcr’e unable to grade the fish, nc undoubted. 
1)~ hindcrcd growth in all size classes by not fcedieg 
enough to the iargcr ones. and Forcing unfair competi- 
tion on the swailer ones. 

Although we began to work on fhc cuiturc of live 
foods, for the first summer we were almost totally 
dependent m cmmercial feed. Worms wcrc har- 
vested scvcrai times at the end of the summer but 
did not contribute significantly to fhc diet of the fish. 
Althou@ the insects that the fish rcceivrd from the 
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bug light wcrc not wrighcd, nig$t tcmpcraturcs wcrc 
wm~~ enough for insects to be in abundance onI> 
during scvcral of t,he hottest weeks in mid-wmmcr. 
‘The light near the cnciord garbage collection area 
provided insects for longer in the season than the 
outdoor light. but still not in sufficient quantities 
to allow fo: a rcdurtion in tbc commercial feed. 

ApFroximatc!v tw-thirds of the fisb are being held 
over winter and bnpcftdl~~ will rrarh barvcstab!r F~LC 
during the next !-ear. Although growth and produc- 
tion appear encouraging tv this p&r, scvcral other 
factnrs .trc important in dctcrmining the fceasibili?; 
of continuing this project. If. for some rc’eason. the fish 
arc onnblc to survive tbr winter in the pond, it would 
snot bc wrrthwbilc to contintic ;he project as it was 
rondt.ctcd this year with only one-third of the fish 
rr;tcbing l~~ncstable six within 3 season. 

Tberc are several alternatives to wcrwintcring: 
1) to stock larger tin~crlingsat the beginning of the 
summer; 2) to develop further heating and/or recir- 
culatin~ facilities that would allow incrcascd feeding 
and growth rater; and 3) to mow the project to an- 
other location wherr it nwdd hc possible to utilize a 

: creek with warmer water. As stocking larger fingerlings 
would increase the cost of the project comiderably, 
we probably will not turn to this option. Heating the 

,~’ water by passing it through a series of black pipes or 
:, hosts or by constructing a small, shallow holding 

pond which traps solar heat is a possibility. Covcring 
the pond would reduce soling through evaporation. 
By recirculating and acrating tbc water during the 
evenings. the drastic overnight reduction in tempcra- 
turcs. which was as much as 1 IW, or 20°F. could bc 
minimized. New locations xc becoming available to 

An importtwt part of any feasibility study is cansumct 
acccptnnce. A commcm complaint of hatchcry-reared 
trout is that the flavor is bland and tbc flesh soft in 
comparison with their wild counterpart. Prior to tbc 
lqc-scale harvest, B taste test was conducted in which 
swcnty-fou: guests complctcd a multiple cboicc ques- 
tionxirc waluating the flavor of the fish. 59% of the 
pcopx rated the wemll tilste of the fish as cvcellcnt 
and an additional 34% rated it as gaod. 90% felt that 
tbc fish was equal to or hcttrr than thr wild trout that 
they bad tasted. WC felt tlxtt the cold water tempcra- 
turcs wcrc probably an a’isct with rcgxd to the flavor 
and to the consistency of the fish. 

Overall, we felt that the project was very successful, 
particularly considering that mean water temperatures 
were within the range considered necessary for econom- 
ically feasible trout culture for only about two weeks. 
At the time of this writing the fish are still active and 
feeding and growth appcxs tc be good. There have 
heen two mid-winter harvests, removing an additional 
400 fish, with a total weight of 47.5 kg, and a mean 
individual weight of 118 g. We are looking forward to 
expanding the project next summer and planning to 
emplrasire the dcvelnpment of natural food sourcccs, 
wrtner water to encourage increased growth rata. ex- 
ploring new spccics, and the use of polyculture tech- 
niques. Sl;ggcstions and visitors arc welcomed. Further 
information about the Village can be obtained by 
writing to Holden Village, Cbelan, Washington 9XR16. 







Our mostrecent bicshelters, the Arks o” Cape Cod 

and Prince Edward Island, have been in operation for 
just over a year and a half, as of this writing. They 

nave come through two long, cold winters w:ih fl/;ng 

colors and !;ff/e or no fossil fuels. As was explained 

earlier, the ?. E. /. Ark is now managed by 1. M. R., 

a local Island organization. 
Unquesrionably, both buildings will take years of 

study before all the 9uestions posed by the c”ncept 

of the bioshelte, can be answered adequately. Areas 

to be explored are: biological, in terms of suitable hor- 

ticulture and pest management; ecological, in :he finding 
and f;//i”g of sufficient niches to establish interior 

homeostatic balance; energetic, in studying the 
efficiency of the absorption and retention of solar 

heat; aquacultural, in that fish production is a 
significant potential source for protein and that, 

in our stwcfurts, the aquaculture is an irlseparable 

climatic component of the overall unit; economic, 
with regard fo the possibihtres for income from a 

loyal market for the produce of such a structure, 
and, finally, cybernetic, as we monitor and try 

to understand some of the /ess discernible gaseous, 

chemical and biriiogical exchanges that qualify 
this type of building, more than others, as a &ving 

structure. Sever,/ of these fronts are covered in 

the articles jn this section of this issue. 
Kathi Ryan, whose gift for plants brings the Ark 

to life, describes her work in ‘Soundings from the 

Cape Cod Ark. ” I” ‘Biotechnic Strategies in Bio- 

shelters”, Ear/e Barnhart discusses more generally 
the methodology and porential for solar greenhouses. 

And in “Where Does A// the Heat Go?“, Joe Sea/e 

explains how to create a compute, thermal model 

for a solar greenhouse and what if means. He recounts 

working cur the model for heat flow in the P. E. I. 

Arkand explains the usefulness of such modelling 
in the conceptual advancement of solar architecture. 
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iotechnic Strategies in Bioshelters 
,..rrk l~,Trhri-r 





dicim wbirh food phrr arc produrri~c ill it ~p;~rticulm 

;trcn thr0ugh0ut fhC scils0,>s. \lixcd 1 rpccicr of food 

plnnts offer a more intcrcsting and wsfilinablc humiln 

diet and gndudly provide insert hnbitilts and food 
sources for both prst and predators. 

c. Permwrrtt mologko~ hlmds to harbor populatioer 
of regulatory organisms can be created. The predators, 
parasites and pollinators which help in sustaining agri- 
culture need special soil and plant associations. Predators 
include road,. frogs, chamclcons. spiders, beetles, damsel 
flies and other insects. Microscopic trichogama wasps 
arc usrfol patsitcs and wasps, flies and bets arc pal- 
lioaors. Ecological islands arc protected zones %odis- 
tarbrd by seasonal harvests, tbc rcmoral of cn,ps or 
soil cultivtiltiwl. Such pcrnmncn* Tones encourage cumu- 
Ixtiw diversification in rhc ecosystem by harboring ac- 
cidcotal colonizers from the ootsidc. Pcrmancot pop”- 
htions of many organisms of many species may be es- 
scotial for ecological succession and for self-regulation 
within the biosbelter. Attemprs should he made to 
preserve a wide raqc of natoral diversity because WC 
canoot always koow which species are necessary for 

;,’ long-term function. Ecological islands coo take such 
forms as permancot herb plots, an arca of meadow sod 

,, or forest litter, a rotting log, a rough stone wall. a tiny 

,, pond or a permanent tree or Gee. 
“~ Ills Adaptation and succession hold be encorrmoged. 

A solar greenhouse enrironmenf, however well de- 
‘~‘~~ signed, differs from the outdoor environment in such 
,: ,I respects as altered light quality, higher humidity lcrcls 
” and lack of bird predation. Over scvcral years, popula- 

tions of soil micronrganirms. insects, and eveo larger 
predators will adapt to a new environment. Pests and 
predators will become established, find ccologicul 

: mches and develop new relationships. The process 
engenders tbc gradual development of new food chains 
based on new associations of crops, pests, prcdntors, 
parasites. pollinators and dccomposers. A designer can 
facilitate soccession in several ways. One is by provid- 
ing for maximum interaction and travel among micro 
climates. Soil connections between growing beds permit 
earthworms, soil organisms and surface animals to mow 
freely. Small ponds at soil level give animals access to 
moisture. Ecological islands in comers and near crop 
areas provide cotnmient shelter for predators. A 
second method for encouraging adaptation is periodic 
reintroduction of outdoor soil. insects and potential 
predators. As permanent plants become establisbcd, 
new habitats develop. Two-way migration between the 
ootdoors and the &wcnhouse in the wnm scasoo is 

‘a third successional strategy. 

Anotbcr possibility for general adaptation occurs 
when an aquaculture pond is used to recycle weeds or 

: plant,wastes by feeding them to fisb rod. in torn. is 
,, a spurce of fertile irrigation water for the crops, The 

aquatic nutrient loop can climioate plaot discnses which 
could be carried over in plant wastes. Bacterial and hio- 

chclnical chmgcs uriliding c:~chi~~~gcd twlricnIv it, both 

aquatic and tcrrcsrrial systems rake ~pbtcc. 
IIK C.r.w”nr crcb‘mg‘~ ,,11,11 bc rfi,,rrr,‘r,,ri. 

Air nwYCmmt hy winds and local cowcction play5 
iin important role in the eschango of wzatcr vapor, 
< &geo sod carbon dimxidc across leaf surfaces. This 
air mowmcnf spm-ds ~~apor2ltiw cooling, provides 
carbon dioxide ftw photosynthesis and rcmovcs 
wisfc oxygen. In nilfure, considenblc carboo dioxide 
con~cs from the decomposition of organic ~outtcr 
caused by respiring soil organisms. Whcrcar B grccn- 
house using stcrilc soil cao bccomc dcplctrd of cdl-bon 
dioxide without so ootsidc supply, o yrcenhoosc with 
fcrtilc soil containing nlganic lmilttcr and Imicrobcs 
has a slow-rclcasing rcswvoir of citrbon dioxide. 
Nutrients rcmowd from the swtem as f&d ~must be 
periodically rerupplird by adding co~npost. 

V. Cmmlative toxirrs and biocidea mxst be cruoidcd. 

Some of the pesticides used in agriculture arc in- 
discriminately lethal to multitudes of organisms. Even 
Rotenone. considered rclativcly mild, is toxic to man? 
cold-blooded animals such as toads and fish. Prsti- 
cidcs, herbicides, fungicides, wood prcserwtives and 
some paints contribute toxins or heavy metal com- 
pounds which arc passed through food chains and 
accumulate in top predators including humans. Or- 
ganic matter such as grass clippings, sewage sludge or 
food wastes should be evaluated as possible sources 
of biocides. 

RESEAKCH AND DEVELOPMENT 
AT THE NEW ALCHEMY INSTITUTE 

Following is a list of bioshcltcr sub-elcmcnts that 
we how iwestigntcd at New Alchemy to dntr 1 

a. So/m-&w ponds or semi-closed aquatic cco- 

wst~ms fc>r fish protein production. Solur-algae ponds 
provide food, indoor ootrient cycling of grrcnhouse 
plant wastes and enriched irrigation wttcr. Equally 
importantly, they scrvc as passive solar collectors and 
thermal storage mass for climate moderation. 

b. Agr;ctrltaml ecnsyrtents of vegetables, herbs, 
seedlings, tree cuttings, omamcnwls. dwarf fruit trees 

and associated puts nod predators. 
c. Integrd brrmnn babittrtim for operators of bin- 

shelters, where people live within the structw~, cx- 
changing hat, food sod waste materials with the 
greenhuuse environment. as in the cast of the Ark oo 
Prince Edward Island. 
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Soundings from the Cape Cod Ark 

~The solar greenhouses at New Alchemy arc dc- 
signed IO grow a varicq of food plants Their intcr- 
nal environment is a modification of outdoor fem- 
perature and light c+x. The growing areas include 
several microclimates so that many different vcgc- 
tzblesqw be grown simulwncousl~ in slightly varying 
habitats. 

design. Othrrs may rcguirc fhc dcvclopment of 
special strains of vegetables for c&r greenhouse USC. 

Light quality inside a greenhouse is affected by 
the vpc and thickness of glazing. Various types of 
materials haw been shown to exclude infrared, 
ultraviolet or other wnvclcngths of norm4 radiation. 
Sevcr;ll Irycrs of glazing can reduce significantly the 
intensity of sunlight entering the building. The 
length of day pcrccivcd I,? a plant is altered if the 
morning and evening light is cxcludcd by solid ~~11s. 
Such cffccts limit the range of plants which can 
he yrown. 



Gentle movemcnf from the wind cocouragcs some 
plants to dewlop a morphology that is sturdier aml 
mow compact than Ihcy woeh~ in still air. Comlcwcd 
~rnerning dew. which can wroamg~ fungus growth, 
is cvapor~~tcd quickly by air movcmcnf. Some plants 
require wind for successful pollinarion. 

The range of iotlocnces of high humidity is un- 
clear. Plants hare been know, to grow normally it, 
wry high humidit>-, yet srill need easy transpiration 
for daytime cooling. Relarirr hon>idity in our green- 
houses is often one hundred per cent from evening 
until morning, but during som,y days drops to forty 
fo sixf!. per cent. 

The effect of air tcmpcraturc on plants is complex 
and varies with species. With greenhouse temperatorcs, 
rnrcfol distinction should br made of the point at 
which the mcilsorem~nt is taken. The air tempera- 
wry cxpcricnrrd by IO~CO~C in the greenhouse may 
bc wry diffcrcnt from that existing simolwneoosly 
near the ground among the plants. Soil temperature 
and upward heat mdirtion affects plant growth in 
nays not disccrniblc from wall temperature measurc- 
mmts. Most plants have optimal growth conditions 
but can tolerate a range of temperature without 
damage. 

We have observed that some vegetable production, 
‘$1, as lettuce, can be limited by high temperatures 
and others, like eggglant, b?- low temperatures. A 
microclimate avcragiog a few degrees higher than its 

~~cnvtrons can induce higher production in warmth- 
‘loving plants such as peppers orgreen beans. Similarly, 
zold drafts can suppress growth. We are cxperiment- 

,, ing and gradually discovering which arc the brst 
,:light and heat zones for various vegetables within the 

grcenhousc. 

‘ids’ ‘~Inrect pests outside have maw natuml predators. 
:‘soCh ai birds, toads and other &cts. Most of these 
,,: prcdai&s are absent in a greenhouse and pests can ,,. 

Epread rapidly. Frosts and frozen ground, which pre- 
” vent pests from maintaining constant active popw 
: lations outside, are not useful deterrents inside. 

,~’ ,&iolo@al pest control simulating garden processes 
ii ihe,most promising altemarive to the use of 
pesticides in a greenhouse. 

Constructiqn on the Cape Cod Ark was com- 
pleted,in the fall of 1976. Our first winter’s crops 
wcrc, primarily transplants from the summer gar- 
dens. Warm, fertile fish-pond water from the aqua- 
~t$xe projects inside the Ark was used for irrigation. 

‘; The first winter we grew lettuce, kale, swiss chard, 
,’ spit&h. parslcy, mdive. onion tops, beet greats, 

~~‘i,?+‘gi&s ao,d an as~ortmmt of herbs. Most of 
!,‘t&e pla&tind&v~ot a slowq period of growth 
>:;fr,y@ mid-Drieniber to:mid-Ja,?ux\ hut continued 
:, ‘to:@o&~ thi&ghout the wintrr:.The lull was 
-::,‘pe,i@ily due iti the ibw’angle, of incomiog sunlight 

and the short daily liglir c!,clc. Less h;wdy plaots, 
wcb its tomatoes and pcppcrs, did oat fart too well. 

Derpirr thr revcrit!~ of the 1976.,977 Nco I~oglaml 
wimcr, the plants in thr Ark did oat frcoc tit nny time. 
‘Temperatures drolqied to ini.‘r freezing 01x night in 
early Frbruary During i: ~;.vr k of cootiow~s. hew> 
rains, a gale force wind II!_\, , inc of 2~ x,,m off the 
roof. At that time, the draiugc s! ifcm was as yet 
incomplctc and. as the ground was froze,, hard, the 
building was flooded During that week we used P 
wood stow for auxiliary heat. Toward the cod of 
February, as rhc days grew longer, tcmpcratures in the 
Ark bcgao to rise noticeably. Ewn on partially cloud) 
days. noon temperatures were in the high seventies 
and eighties and venting was necessary. Moments 
after the doors and vents were opened, honeybees. 
attracted by the scent of nasturtiums and herbs in 
flower, would swrm in. 

During the first winter, pest problems wcrc limited 
to slugs and B few wbitcflics. The whiteflies stayed in 
the nasturtiums during the colder months and wcrc 
relatively harmless. In mi&April, when the minimum 
temperatures averaged fifty-five degrees, whitefly 
activity incrcascd. Aphids and cotworms appeared in 
the early spring but generally caused less damage than 
the whiteflies. The cot~orms were mainly controlled 
by handpicking although marigolds acted as tmp plants. 
Handpicking five hundred cutworms for an hour a day 
was somewhat arduous but proved cffectivc. 

Aphids were controlled by the many predators that 
cohabit the Ark. Spiders were the most cffcctivc 
predator. Each morning webs cuoiaioiog op to wii- 
hundred whiteflies could be found. WC introduced 
lacewings as predators. Other predatory insects in- 
cluded damsel flies, praying mantises and a variety of 
insect colonizers. Chnmelcnns, toads and snakes were 
introduced and proved effective components of pest 
*tl”ZlgtYllC,lt. 

The whitefly is common to commercial greenhouses 
due to coostm~t rclativcly high temperatures. Whitc- 
fly populations flourish between fifty-tight and sixty- 
fiw degrees F. In addition to sucking plant juices, 
the whitefly secretes a sticky honeydew substance on 
which grows a mold. Klack Sooty Mold prevents photo 
synthesis. Most commercial grecnhouscs USC lnrgc 
amounts of poisons in attempting to eliminate the 
whitefly. The whitefly persists. however, by hybrid- 
ization and adaptation to pcsticidcs. We look to ix,- 
tegrated biological cootx,ls as the most promising 
long-term solotion. 

In early July, pwasitic wasps (Encnrsia fonnosni 
were introduced into fh Ark as a control for the 
whitetlics. This tiny tropical wasp parasltizcs Ir!- ovi- 
positing 811 egg inside the third larul stngc of the 
whitefly. Within four dqs the lmwill scale turns 
black. With optimum clinlatic cooditions, an adolt 



qsp Gil rmcr~e from tbc blxk x~dc q~proxhwtc- 
Iy tweu:r)-right days afrcr pxi~sitiatiw~. IIy tbc cm1 
of July we obscrwd lift?, pc- ccm pamsitiration. 
Tbc Eacorsiir had climimncd the whitcflics by carly 

Scptcmber. 
Further cvpcrimcnwtion and understanding of 

pets and careful timing in initiating contrali we 
intc& to productive ecological ~rccnhousc 
b&mcc. The grower needs to identify common pests 
and to study their life and rcproductw cycles. their 
food and habitat preferences. With careful monitoring 
and intcgratcd pcsr managcmcnt. the need for pati- 
rides cm bc rcduccd or climinated. 

,Althoo$~ biolo$cal controls and integrated pest 
managcmmt were the major focus of the summcr 
rw~;~rcb, ;I variety of crops was planted for obscr- 
wtion. I)ac to frequent venting in the spring. it 
was law May bcforr the soil tcmpcraturcs were w*rm 
rnoqh f<u melons, pcppcrs; okra or tomatoes. 

Most of the plants grown in the Ark in the summer 
produced an abundance of foliage but less than normal 
fruit. l&u with maximum venting, the building oc- 
casionally reached temperatures of one hundred de- 
grees F. and higher on windless, sunny day. 

The tropical fruit trees did well in the hot. humid 
environment. They were reiatisrl~ unaffected by pests 

PhDIDBIX.8dlMdm.ll 

and grew rapidly. M&bar spinach, a tropical vegc- flcttors to determine the importance of light an plant 
table, gave tremendous )-iclds from midsummer to growth and arc beating soils and comparing plant growth 

,the beginning of October. It climbed trellises and rates with unheated soils. Maximum space utilizaion 
poles, producing large amounts of cxcellcm spimxch all and microclimatic variations arc also being studied. 
the while. 0ver alonger time, WC plan w take advantage of 

This winter we arc again cxpcrimcnting wi:h varietal high tempcraturcs during the growing season for 
!~tfwe r-ring. Five varieties of ~rccnhousc lettuce are tropical fruit production and for the mist propagation 
being grown and compared to five varieties of outdoor of trees. Reforcsmtioo and the establishment of agri- 
~qtuce. We arc m:asuring food production per square cultural forests are a high priority at New Alchemy. 

,,‘foqt and monitoring the effects of different organic In the spring we shall bc using the Ark as a nurscq 

:fcrtilirers nnd diifercnt light lerels. We are using rc- for the seedlings nnd cuttings. 

This paper was read PC the Mulbor” S”hu Creenhousc 
Conference at Marlboro, Vernumt. in November. 1977. 

we wish w thank fhe Mars.chuseru\ S&q for the 
Prererrarion of *gridcure which provided for 
some “f the research di.curred in the snide. 
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Where Does All the Heat Go? 



‘The Ark “1, Princr Iid\wnl Irlmd rcplLwllh 211 CI. 
pcrimcnt in solar design. Ir is intended to ask such 
prqyaric quertions as: “\Vill pkzntr grow well in il 
solm grecnhowe in Maritime Cmadn?” “Is this kind 
of building mainuinahlc?” “And is it a good invest- 
ment. given costs, productivity and linbility?” 
This article addresses a nzrrower analytic question 
than these but the answr hopefully will contribute 
to some of the more pragmatic ones. The subjject 
of this paper is a mathemarical model into which 
wxthcr data can be plugged to obtain a reliable 
prediction of the Arl; greenhouse climate variation 
through time. If that were all the anal!-sis were to 
accomplish, it wxld be rather a gratutoor exercise, 
for the response of the real building to real weather 
is well mrasorcd. 

hlodclling is another way of understanding whilt 
is going on. The real building and its measured prr- 
formmce arc the modellet’s teachers. They gauge the 
mathematician’s mistakes and so train the analyst. 
Once the model successfully “predicts” what is, 
in fact, known empirical!\;. the malyst is in a better 
position to change patameters and make reliahlc 
statements which can lx applied to buildings yet 
unbuilt - and about buildings that should never be 
built. But to say “should newt..... ” brings us hack 
full circle to the pragmatic issue. An air cutrent can 
accelerate leaf transpiration and promote growth by 
drying and inhhring fungal colonies. It can also 
make us feel chilly at B temperature that would he 
pleasant in calm am. At a higher temperature the 
zane air current might feel comfortable hut cause 
wafer swcss in a plant. Thus, pragmatic valuation of 
parameter values demands a broad and confcxt- 
sensitive perspective. The larger task of an analyst is 
to identify parameters that are at once pmgmatically 
meaningful, mcasuclble and subject to analysis. Part 

,,of that task consists in being in a solar building. as 
opposed to sitting at a desk contemplating equations. 

In this paper, the model concenttates entirely on 
heat flow But, before narrowing the question, I 
shouid like to consider, on a qualitative level. a 
sunny-day greecnhouse-cycle, including heat flows, 
air morements, and e~spontionlcondenration cycles. 
At a winter sunrise it is cold outdoors. Heat iiows by 
comection from wrious thermal reservoirs into the 
greenhouse air, from the soil, tram concrete surfaces, 
and from the aquaculture puadr. A fan pulls air from 
the top of the gwenhouse down into a rock bin, where 
the air picks up heat before parsing back into the green 
house through ducts along the I~n@h of the soutl~ fncc 
The warm air rises t* meet and mingle with colder air 
flowing down off the glazing. Heat is lost from inwriol 
air through the glazing by comection and conduction. 

,A wind outside wili partially strip the insulnting 
air film from the glazing exterior. reducing its 
net in++ value in comprrison to a calm da! 

when fhc insulation is cffcrtirc. D~pcndcnt on 
windspccd. infiltration of cold air througl: cracks 
around windows and doors can Ix ;uwtlrer form 
of heat loss. Hat is also lost through radiation 
from w~arm indoor surfaces through the glazing. 
m transparency of the glazing to infrrred light 
will affect this loss. 

water e\‘ap”rates from the surfacer of the lyua- 
culture pm& cooling them at a rate thitt is dcpcn- 
dent on water temprratarc, air trmpcrature, 
humidity and air mo\,ement over the water surface. 
Thcrc is also evaporation from soil and leaf surfaces, 
though at dawn these surfaces arc cold and evapora- 
tion therefore is slow. The cool greenhouse air tends 
to he moisture-saturated. and the cold glazing is 
sweating. As infiltrating air displaces the moister 
inside air. there is both it water loss and an effective 
heat loss associatal with the heat that wa extracted 
to evapuratc the water. Similarly, heat transferred 
to the glazing and out-of-doors by condensation on 
the glazing represents heat lost from the building. 
Rut cold air cannot carry much moisture even at 
saturation, so at dawn, on P winter da!;, evaporative 
heat loss will be minor. 

As the sun rises and illuminates the grcenho,se, 
come sunlight is absorbed directly into the large 
thcrmrl mass of the ponds. but the majority of 
light will warm surfaces of low heat capacity, like 
loose topsoil, leaves and wood. As the morning ad- 
vances, xir temperatures rise quickly. Relative 
humidity falls as the warmed air can hold more 
wafer. Condrnsrtion stops and soil and leaf surfaces 
hegin to dry which is probably very important in 
the inhibition of incipient colonies of mold lnd 
fungi. The low humidity does not persist into the 
afternoon, hccnuse incrcascd evaporation from the 
wnrmed leaves ami soil brings air closer to snturation. 
By late afternoon, relative humidity is again quite 
high and remains so through the night. All during 
the day. heat flows from the warm greenhouse sir 
into the thermal reservoirs of the building - the soil, 
the concrete, the solar-algae ponds and the rock storage. 
By late afternoon, the direction of heat flows revcrscs 
and heat again flows from the tcservoits into the air. 

Many heat flow terms could he cnteted into equa- 
tions to describe such a system. Some terms could hc 
made to correspond accurately to physical properties. 
For e.vample, the total volume of watct in the aqun- 
ctdture ponds is knowable and, since chc specific heat 
of water is known thuorcticallv. it si~ookl he easy to 
calcolsfe prcciscly the rhnnge’in water temperature 
per RTU of lxw gainrd or lost. flowcrcr. following 
this cxamplr, the rate of hat gain or loss irsclf ma! 
be quite difficult to estimate. its it depctlds on con- 
vection cwrcms affecting 1~0th direct and evaporative 

lheat loss. on rildiant Ihat cxrhangc with many dif- 
ferent surfitccr 2nd on heat conduction into the 



floor. lo practice. an expcrimcnxr i* uolikcly to Ix 
ilhle to oxdwrc every significant hwr flow Ilc;ir flon 
is Iharder c., IIICO*II~P chum t~mp~r:~cwe. If most hcac 
flow we diffiralr co measure and co con~poce *hew 
rcrically. lhon is one co know rhcml !Icrein lies the 
utility of ~l,nanic simulation which makes it posrihle 
co infer rlcftcculr-co-melr?,re values from a knowledge 
of measured pwametcrr. tZrar cammt he rreated or 
destroyed in sign&cant qo;lnriries in A greenhouse, 
barring large-scale chemical reactions like fire. It 
must flow from one place to another. If a caccful 
accounting is kept of thcrma! hodgcrs. heat flows can 
he determined wlely from tempcracure and inwlstion 
rn~~surc~~~~ncs as opposed co direcc hat flow mear 
wemeot~. Tbc modcllcr must make a guess ac the 
par:mwcers detemcinin~ heat flow and procecil co 
~iowlacc chc Imilding co be mcarured. Differenccr 
lwwcn chc 4m(ilation ;2xl empirical mcasurmnents 
rup~crt i~djo~rm~ws in model paramcterr. At a more 
fondnmcntal lcvcl. discrepancies may educate the 
modcllcr t? ronceprual errors in the stcuccwe of the 
model. The modeller can adjust and re-try the Gnu- 
la&m until it fits the data. 

X subtle querrion arises when the model is final& 
adjusted to fit the data. Do the adjusted parameters 
represent empirically verified ralucs. or could there be 
offsettcrting errors ~vhkh al!(in- the sinwlation to work? 
Toask the smne question ata deeper level is tinkering 
with B model to mz!te it sock a KZ>- of gaining insight 
into real processes so that one can better predict per- 
formancc in untried situations? Or is tinkering just a 
way of making the model tririrlly self-verifying hut 
not predictive? The answer lies is mathcmaticrl hook- 
keeping ruler known as analysis of a system’s dcprccs 
of freedom. For cxrcnple. hon mam separate themval 

masses are large enough to maccer, &en the wcuracy 
the modeller seeks? And how maw thernul flow 
meelxtoisms are qurncitaiiwly rignificmt? The swn 
of there two figures is the number of degrees of 
freedom of the system. Sow one rtarcr deducting de- 
grew of fccedom knowable without meaurement. 
The known thermal c;lpxity of a pond represents 
a deduction. A constraint stating that the sum of three 
heat flows must equal some particular value in order 
for energy co he consewed overnIl represents a deduc- 
tion. After the deductionr the number of degrees of 
freedom remaining tells t!te modeller how many in- 
dependent Ci. P.. those not measuring the same para- 
meter rwicr) rneasuremen*s me needed fully to :wn- 
strain the model and keep it “honest.” In practice in 
a nowidral world where approximations more sul’ficc, 
the application of IIce above roles is not rtraig!nfor- 
wcrd. For example, the model co he derived treats 
air tempecattcre ils uniform when thcrm;d stratification 
Of air wnewhac iwslid;ltcs the Il~prc~sicc~icci~~lc. ‘The 

Nler serve as guidelines in :c proerrs that relics on 3c- 
quircd intuition as well iis science. Rut the wise 



A resistor I -..-vA- ) rcprcw”s il pth for fh0r”a1 
conduction offering wmc rcskiimcc to lhcat flow, ill- 
though the quantity ttssigned to the ymbol is a thw 
md cmhctivitv. or reciprocal rcristancc. Whercvcr 
a flow of heat if imposed independent of tcmpcra- 
fur*, as with insolation. a current source symbol 
tb-) is used. .A” unlimited source ur sit& of 
heat, socb as the ““t-of-doors, is represented by a 
terminal labeled with a” imposed temperature 
(--c i. The diagmm specifies $I the rclation- 
ships bctwcen temperature. wiml. sun and heat flmv 
that arc it, the mathcmaricd model. A few rules on 
such qucstiotts as “how to determine insolation” arc 
explained latrr in the text. 

‘Thr simple system contains only three effective 
r~*etw~irs of hcia, each characferixd by a totid 
capachy C BTU/“F, a ratio of Itcat gained or lost 
(:WU’r) for each dcgrec of temperature change (1°F). 
The three reservoirs arc the aquaculture ponds 
(Cp = 306,000 BTUIoF), the rocks in tbc storage 
bin (Cr = 71,000 BTU/“F). and exposed concrete 
(Cc = 6,000 BTtiI”F). Only concrete down to a,, 
effective depth of thermal penetration of 4.2 inches 
and not the whole mass of foundation concrrt~ is 
included in Cc. In fact. thermal penetration depth 
is rime period dependent, and reprexotation of 
Cc as a single parzttetcr is an approximation valid 
only for periods from a few hours to a couple of 
days. not fw ;e.ry short or long periods. Greenhouse 
soil was presumed to contribute little effective capa- 
city because loose surface soil holding dead air 
would insolare the underlying soil mass. Likewise. all 

the small thermal ma.sses of plants, benches, paint 
CBIIE, etc., were ignored. ‘The effect of these omissions 
pn *Xc- shor:~:crm pz:for:::zsce of the rimulatiott wi!l 
become evident. 

With each beat reservoir there is a” associated heat 
conductivity conamt UA coupling the reservoir (at 
Tc or Tr or Tp) to the greenhouse air (at Ta). In some 
casts, UA represents the product of a per unit area 
exchange coostaant. U BTUihr. ft.2”F, and an asso- 
ciated area A. In other cares, where heat exchange is 
through an air flow, as with the rock storage. UA re- 
presents the product of heat capacit)- per “nit ~~“Iumc 
multiplied by a volume per time flow rate. In either 
case, UA has ““its BTU/hr.“F and represents net con- 
ductivity. the ratio of heat flow (BTU/br.) to temper- 
ature difference (1°F). In the EJX of the ponds, UAp 
represcentr the combined comr~butionr of convection, 
conduction and rrdirti”“. Eraporation. tbc thcrm~l 
effect of which is bighly dependlent on temperatures 
and air mo~~ementr, is ignored. Ballpark c&xlations 
mdi& that evaporative thcmxtl cffccts should be 

,,sniall fur the cool wintertime grerohoosc tcmpera- 
tures under study, but this rvotd~l oat bc the E:IK 
,in a wtrmer climate or in a heated grcrnhoore. For 
concrete. UAc includes surface nirfilm cotwcction 

rcsi*t:tncc. an cffcctivc bulk tbcrmal rcsistancc (de- 
pcndcl~t 011 drpth of pcnctmtion) alioat equal to 
airfilm rcsirrmxc. and a radiative surface term 
‘Technicdly, radiant heat dots not beat grecnhourc 
air, as modelled, but instead heats sorfaccs tbnt absorb 
the radiant flux. ‘The model is Ivased on the assumption 
that most surfxcs absorbing radiant heat have little 
absorption capacity and quickly rhangr tempcmture 
to transfer radiative heat gain or loss to the air yis 
conrecrio”. Thus, the inrermediate step of radiant 
heat warming the air tbrougb objects is ignored. 

Greenhouse air loses heat to the outside by three 
main paths. UAg represents loss bv conducti”” and 
rxliation through the gluing. UAi. cupr~ssed in ““its 
BTU/hr.“F K 15 mph, presumes a linear dependence 
of infiltmtion loss on outside windapeed wbttivc to a 
15 mph nchitecturd design windspeed. In fact, infiltra- 
tion depends partly on prcssurc diffcrenccs cwsed 1,) 
bonyzancy of warm indoor air. It varies typically as the 
.7 power of windspeed, rather titan linearly. But the 
wlue for UAi is a crude estimate with oo empirical 
verifiration, such as trilre gas dilution measured over 
time, so a more complex representation of infiltration 
effects is hardly justifiable. Finally, a rate of heat loss 
(UAg) through the ground is presumed to depend only 
on long-term soil temperature gradients based on 
weather over a month. Thus, UAg is multiplied by the 
long-term awragc temperature difference, In effect, 
shorter term variations in groond loss are incorporated 
into the concrete terms UAc and Cc. 

The final term in the equations is an insolation 
flux IA, computed from an insolation per unit area 
cqmttion I znd a glazing area A. IA is split into two 
components: 30% is absorbed directly into the aqua- 
CII!III~P ponds, while tbc remaining 70% hats green- 
lhoose air “directly”, which means that the suo falls 
on and quickly hats surfaces of low thcrmnl capa- 
city which, in turn, pass the heat on to the air by 
convection. Corrections for angle of incidence, 
atmospheric absorption, glazing reflec’ion and re- 
flection of light back out of the greenhouse arc 
taken into account, as will be described later. The 
current program computes insolation only for com- 
pletely clear days, for which rhe angle and intensity 
of light arc derivable from straightforward formulas. 
The Prince Edward Island Ark has lacked sufficient 
insolation monitoring equipment to allow for the 
measuremenf of angles of incidence of cloud-scattered 
light, Also, transfer of the jagged insolation curves of 
cloudy days into the calcolator would be inaccurate 
amI time-consuming. Thcreforc. only days of full coo 
Ihave received intcnsiw amtl~ris. Simalattott ior cloud! 
wcittlter will it&t compotrr mottitoring. 

In computing simulated rystcm pcrfommance, 
whtes for outside cnvironmcnt air tcmpcratorc Te 
and windspeed come from ch;trt-recordrd data from a 
clear day. I.ater, wifh rufficicnr Imcmiroring. insolatiotl 



also will derive entirely from mcasuremez~t rather than 
from formulas for clear days. Hat resetwit tempcrn- 
tures arc initially set to mearurcd values. Air tempera- 
ture is computed as that tcmpcrarore nt which all heat 
flows into and out of the air exactly lrrlancr to zero 

:, net. Thus, hest capacity of the air itself is ipnorcd, ato 
assmllpfion causing errors for very short-ccrm phcoom~ 

‘ena only. Once Ta is computed. riws of beat flon iLllo 
the reservoirs can be determined. ‘This, in torn, giver a 
time: :a-of-cbmtge for t!te three rcrervoir temperatures. 
The program then extrapolates tcmperntures ahead six 
minotee. At this point, ambient rcmpcrature, infiltrr- 
Con. insolation and air tcmpcmture arc all rccompstcd 
in preparation for the next six-minute e\-trapalation. 
Thus, WC obtain a more or less continuous plot of 
temperarurer over time that can he compared with 
actual measured rempemturcs. 

A comparison of computed and mearurcd tempcm- 
totes for December 27. 1977. is plotted in Figorr 2. 
Concrete trmperaturr Tc is not plotted since it is not 
measured, though it was comptmd. Note that the prc- 
cise match of Tp and Tr at the bcginniog of the simo- 
lation rcsultr from initialization of those paramctcrr to 
mach mersured don. Howcvcr. the clorc match be- 
fwm mcasorcd and calculated air fcmpcratorc is 
non-trivlsi, rcprescnting, nr it doer. it babwce among 
Eompt&d heat flows. We ret that actttal air tcmpera- 
tore does not begin to drop as quickly in the afternuon 



which hart no time tag in tbc model and wry short 
time lag (5 minutes 10 30 minutes) in the wtual syr- 

tern. \Vhra a cloud patscs in front of the wli. 
greenhw~sr tcmpcrc~tnrc drops \rry npidly ;d brgins 
leveling off with 1 donrinmt rinlc cwwtaut of ahout 
6 n~inuteb. This corrcsprmds to an imtantwcous 
change in the modei. As to the magnitude of the 
tempcraturc change. the model predictr: 
ATa = .7 IA/(UAp + Ur\r + UAc + UAc + IJAi) 

= .7 (254,000 BTUlhr.V(8,j62 BTUlhr.OFj 
= 21.3OF or 11.8W. computed 3t”oon 0” 

the winter solstice with a 15 mph wind blowing. 
Precise rorruborarion of this figure from data is not 
possible because of thermal time lags not included in 
the ,,mdel. but obserxxble temperature changes witb- 
iu 20 minutes of a large change in insolation due to 
clouds definitely fall within 20% to 30% of the pre 
dieted mngc. V/hen outdoor temperature 
chmqys abruptly. the qccnhoure air tcmpera- 
turc rhwdd immediately change bt the fraction 
(UAe + UAi)/(UAp + UAr + UAc + U.4e + UAi) = 
,163 times as much. Tbir fraction 1~~s another signifi- 
cance. When sunlight is absorbed b!- the building, the 
“instantaneous” temperature rise inside cauces the 
fraction .163 of that absorbed energ!~ to be lost with 
no delay. The remainder enters the thermal stores, 

a!tbough this fraction dues nut apply to the 30% of 
~insolation going straight into the aquaculture ponds. 

: Comparing thermal crpacitier, the contributicns 
,, are: from the ponds, 58%; from the rocks, 39%; 

from exposed concrete, 3%. for a total capacity oi 
,183,OOO BTU/OF. Nate that the ratio C/U has units 
of hours. This ratio is a time constant which cxprcsses 
how rapidly an existing temperature difference would 

‘be reduced to zero if temperature continued to change 
at I smsianr rat-. in Fax. miu d cimurgc uf irrl~pira- 
$rc decrcaser in pmportion to the remaining tcm- 

,$!r?ture differential, so tbat after one clnpscd time 
~’ constant, the temperature diffcrcncc is reduced by 

,~’ the factor l/c = ,368, where e is the bare of the 
natural logarithms. More familiar to some will be 

i the decry half life, commonly related to decrease in 
natural radioactivi%. 

Half Life = Tic Constant I Ln(2) 
= Time Constant x .693. 

Equilibration time constants of grecnbouse storage 
media with air temperature arc: ponds. 33 hours; 
rocks. 26 hours: concrefe, 6 hours. 

\Ve have considered time cons:ants of equilibration 
for separate thermal reservoirs with greenhouse air. 
There are also three time constants associated with 
the rednction in amplitadc of specific pattcms of 
tempcmturc difference within the grcrnhwrc as a 
yrtem of~intcracting parts. The patterns of tcapcra- 

,furc difference arc known as ei~cnwctorr. ~tnd the 
rectprocal time constants assuciatcd witi, rxh cigcn- 

:‘, ,yy~o~ arc known as cigenxduer. after the terminolog! 

‘The C and UA prrametrrr of the analysis were 
drciscd as frrllcnvr. For Cp, each pond is a mans- 
Iwent cylinder 4 feet in dimneter and filled to shoot 
4.5 fret in depth. giving a wlumc of 56.55 ft.3 per 
pond.With water density = 62.5 Ib./ft.3, that yields 
;,529 lb. per pond, or about 106.000 111. water, total, 
for 30 po,,dr The specific heat of water is conwnicnt- 
I? I tWU/lb.~F, 51, immediately Cp = lO6.lJOCBTU/~F. 

For UAp. B starting point is the surface area of the 
pond tops and sides, but not bottoms, which arr i,,- 
sulated to coarrlbutc ueglipible hear ~~;a~. Tbc result 
is 22gft.2 perpond, or 660R= 2,073 ft.2 far all 30 
ponds Heat exchange between the ponds and the rest 
of the greenhouse has convective and radiati\,e con,- 
ponents. The ASHRAE Handbook of Fundamental\ 
is helpful her?. In Chapter 20, we learn that a typical 
radiative contribution to surface conductance, f, is 
roughly .7 BTUlhr. ft.2oF for surfaces with high 
infrared ernissivitv. The Kdwall ponds should have 
fairly bi&cmissi~ity despite low cmissivity in parts 
of the infrared spectrum for the glass in the Kalwall. 
Ilowcwr, most of the ponds are flanked by ~neighhors 
m twe or I!FCP ridrs, :wd rediarions emitted by one 
pond only to be absorbed by anothw pond do not 
rcprcwnt cncrgy cxchangc from the system of all the 
pnnds to the surrounding grccnboure. As an cstinutte. 

therefore, 30% of .7 8TUlhr. ft.2oF will bc deducted 
from the ovcraII f value given in the ASHKAE graphs. 
Convective heat transfer is windspeed dependent. 
\Vatching cigarette smoke drift over the ponds 
@es a wiedspced cstimatc of roughly 1 mph. \Vith 
that v&e, and for smooth surfaces, the graphs in 
ASHKAE give roughly f = 1 .X. That v&c drops to 
f = 1.59 after deducting 30% of .7 RTUlhr. ft.2nF 
asdiccussctl. Fimlly, the manual indicates that f 
ktors decrease for increasing scale of objects above 
the 1 ft.2 siz of the samples used to derive their 
graphs. So the vnluc f = 1.54 was finally chosen. 
Finally cstending f over 2.073 ft.2 yields UAp = 
(2.073K1.54) = j.200 I~fU/hr.~~F. 



Arcl:itects David Bcrgmark and OIc Haam~artund 
crtimatr a rate of flow of 2,500 c.f.m through the 
rocks. based on duct geometl)- antI blower spcci- 
fications. Heat capacity for air is .01X BTU/::.3W. 
If we assume that the full 2.500 c.f.m. flow reacb~s 
thermal equilibrium with Cr. WC easily derive UAr = 
(2,500 f:.3/min.)(60nrin./hr.)(.Ol8 BTUlft.~~F) = 
2,700 BTU1hr.W Empirically, temperature traces on 
out charts slww no vestige of sbnrt-term temprrsture 
fluctuations in air emerging from the rock storage, a 
strong indicaion of near complete equilibration of the 
air wit!, the thermal mass. But an anatvtic verification 
of cquiiibru&m kmis to z wry interciieg guuc211; 
rcsutt about design of rock storage. 

If we suppose. for purposes of computing surface to 
volume ratio, that the rocks behave like eight-inch 
spheres, whic.~ approximates B Fpical size, then (sur- 
face arcalvolume = 9 ft.21ft.3 of solid, or (.63)(9) = 
5.67 ft.2 per ft.3 of wtume of the rock container. 
That gives 18,000 ft.2 over 3,186 ft.3 If WC assume a 
surface conductivity f = 1.5 BTU/ft.2hr.W (based on 
ASHKAE graphs. as used to compute UAp above, and 
recalling that radiative hcat transfer from stone to 
stone contributes nothing to rock-to-air heat exchange). 
then we get UA = f(18.000 ft.2) = 27,000 BTUlhr.“F. 
The heat capacity of the air in the rocks is ,018 BTU/ 
ft.3”F in 37% of 3,186 ft.3, or 21.2 BTUPF net. 
Dividing this beat capnciy by 27.000 BTUlbr.~F yickls 
a time constant of .OOl 17 hours for air cquilibratioa 
with the rocks. For how tong doer tbc air pus through 
the rocks? Dividing 2.500 ft.3lmin. into 37% of 
3,186 ft.3 yields ,472 minutes or .I10786 hours and, 
comparing this with tbc.001 17 hour cquilibmtion time 

cousti~~ll. wc <cc fht the air ywntls (1.7 cquilibrillion 
tirnc con~tanl~ ;unung lhc rocl~~, ifnpl! it>:: cquilibri~tion 
10 within roughly ,I”h stt rock tcnlpcwtt~r~! 

‘There is one cunsidcr~~tiot~ still to hc chcckrd: Al- 
though rdr in the rock rtoragc rcachcs thermid cquili- 
hrium with the rock surfacer. thermal resistance from 
rock surface to intctior is not significant. ‘Tbernxd cow 
ductirity of stone and concrete is roughly k = 10 BTU/ 
ft.2hr. (OF/in.) (xc ASIIKAK handbook). or in 2 inches. 
which is halfway from a stone’s rurfacr to its ccntcr 
ktd penetrates 7/8tlu of the wtumc), we get k/2 in. = 
5 BT~/ft.2hr.W. ‘This conducthit); is bigh rompxcd 
to f = 1.5 BTU/f:.2br.~~F for the surfarcs, so WC cow 
cludc thrt, for thcsc six stones or any stones under 
rough&- tw-f&t diameter, rhcrmal resisfance from 
the sfonc’s surface into its mass is unimlwrtimt. 

Arguments like the abavc were used to deriw a 
formula for n~ximum typical rock six to ailow at 
last 90% equilibration of air with rocks in a thrrmal 
store. Allowing a factw-of-two margin fr,r non-uniform 
air flwv through portions of the rock store, thr relation 
is dmax = 12 V/F, ford = diameter in inches, V is 
votum~ in ft.3, and F is flwr rstc in ft.3/min. V/F is 
simply a nominal air transit time in minutes, neglect- 
ing volume occupied by rocks. For dmns cxcceding 
24 inches, rock six smaller than given by the formula 
could be reqoircd. For the Ark grccnhousc store, the 
formula gives dmax = 15.3 inches. Tbc results of this 
formula arc likcty to arouse comrowrs:; from advo- 
cates of fist or golfball or pea gra\,el’sizc racks. We 
would argue that subdivision of rocks bctow dmax has 
negtigit~le cffcct on totnt thermal capacity or belt er- 
change, but very smal! rocks filling a bin will uffcr 
considerably more resistance r,: air tlwv through than. 

Perhaps the parameters most difficult to argue in 
the model are the concrrte txnamctcrs Cc and UAc. 
The wdues given happat tu correspond to the thermal 
response of typical concrctc to sinusoidal ambient 
tcmpcrsture fluctuations with a period of 16 hours. 
The calculation assu~~~cd concrete with n volumetric 
Ibat capacity of 31.7 BTUlft.3~~F and wlumc con- 
ductiGtv k = 9.1 BTUlft,2hr.(oF/in.). Solving the 
partial diffcrcntiai equations fur beat flo\v in a solid 
one-dimensional medium givcc the same hat-flow 
magnitude and phase for 16.hwr periodici~ that 
would bc given by l/U = .65 !>r.fr.2OFIKTU and 
C/A = 3.9 BTUlfr.2”F. Addinpairfilm re&fancc .68 
gives a total of 1/U = 1.33 or U = .75 BTUihr.ft.2oF. 
Extending thr abwc quantities over I.500 ft.2 yields 
UAc = I.125 BTU/hr.“l’. which was rounded tu 
1.100, and Cc = 5.850 BTUP~F, which war rwndcd 
to 6,000. For prriudicitier other than 16 hours. air- 
film resirtancc rcnxtins tbc. same whilr rffccrivc con- 
ductivity U incrciwcs ;nr,?KiGG~ and cap>tcit! CIA 
d~crc~scs as I/JK$Gc<. Using thcsc rct~~tions. fhc 
correct magnitude and phase of tbcrmal rcsistitncc 
into concrete an Ire co~npucd with the Gmagnitudcr 



Heat loss into the ground, as exprcsscd by UAg = 
238 BTU/hr.OF, was detcrminrd assuming conducti- 
riw of both concrete and subsurface soil at k = 
9 ~TL!lft.~lir.(~~Flin.i. The difficuln, is that the heat 
path is not one but three-dintensiunal. Ignoring the 
corners of the yrcenhausc. one can appruxim~tely 
SO,YC heat flow through the c~ncrctc walls and earth 

‘as a two-diaxnsional heat flon pruhlem. The methud 
in this analysis was to use the flow of electricity 
rbruugh conductiw (tclc~dtos) paper as an analog for 
heat flow through soil. Silver paint was brushed 6x1~ 
,thc paper to define boundaries of thermal contact of 
either inside or outside air with soil orconcrete. Dimcn- 
,sions of the conductive p&t drawings wcrc adjusted 
slightly to accaunt for airfilm resistances. The out- 
cmnc was two carefully-drawn conductiw shapes 
separated by an area of conductiw paper. Kesistance 

,bctwccn the two paint electrodes was then n~~asur~d 
with an ohm meter and ratiwd to the rcsistancc of a 
rcfcrcncr square of the sane canductivc paper. Suit- 
able scaling frum this resistance ratio gave a thermal 
conductivity per unit length of the grcenhuuse wall. 
Multiplexing this figure by ?tc appropriate wall length 
and repeating for a diffv.ng foundation shape on the 
end and opposite side ri the greenhouse gax rise tn 
the final value of UAg Those familiar with Laplnce’s 
equation will rccognin: in the above description an 
an&g solution that rould also have been found by 
digital computation, a more conmwn approach. 

Heat loss through the glazing was computed 
directly from U = .5S for the Rohaglar glazing cx- 
trurion, using the mmuhcturcr’s data Ior winter 
conditions, and 3,665 ft.2 of glwing. total. Tbc 
archttccts calculated iafiltmtion using standard 
,formulas, based on a 15 mph windrpccd and scaled 

,Xnearly to measured windrpced for this m~dcl. 
tin the’currcnt program, inwlnti0n can bc computed 

,, unly for clear days. We currently monitor solar flux 
only in the horizontal plxme su tbc cffertivc angle of 
sunlight relative tn the glnzing can just hc computed 

f& clear sky. Insolation is divided into two corn- 
pancnts. diffuse and direct. Formulas for both arc 
derived from graphical data found in the l%PI~ Prime- 
for intensity versus sun angle from the horilon. Taking 
e as the mgle af the sun down from str;ligbt wcrhcad, 
then outdoors I diffuse = 38(1-(~/90)6) BTU/ft.*hr., 
and I direct = 315(1-(~90)6) BTU/ft.Zhr. e is cal- 
culated from cclcstial triganomctry. For diffuse light, 
the following corrections arc applied. The arcragc 
slope of the grccnhuusc roof, taking the chord beneath 
the Rohaglas glazing and the double-glared glass win- 
duws, is 39” out of the horizontal. This implies a loss 
of diffuse light from the north sky. For the remaining 
sky visible by the ruuf, an integration was pcrfurmcd 
to dctcrmine mean rcflcction by the glazing, using the 
transmission formula ‘Transmission Fraction = 
X(1-(@/90)~~3). for 0 degrees between incident light 
and glazing normal. This formula was cmpiricull)~ fit 
to tabular data from the ,;,,er~y Prirrrrr and Rohaglns 
data. Next, a wrrcction was made assuming Marc 
diffurc light cmncs from fhc southern than n0rtbcrrl 
rkv. I’innlly, of the diffuse lipht pcnctrating the &wing, 
16% reflects back wt. ‘This albrdo cwrcction is based 
on light lmctcr mcas~IrcmetNs. With all &xc c0rrccti0ns. 
we have I diffuse, net = 18(1-(8/90$‘). <:orrections for 
I dirrct depend 011 zmglc 0. the angle hctw~cn the glaring 



normid and tirnr-d~p~!~~lvt~r sun anplc. After cwrcctiom. 
WC have I direct, net = (.Y)(.X(l-(~/90)~.5) (Cos 0) 
(315(1-t13/90)~)). wbcrc .9 is the same nlbedo correction 
used for diffuse light. the next term is transmission of 
the glaring versus anglr. and the last correction is a 
simple gcnmctr~~ correction for sunlight intcrccptcd. ‘The 
above formulas can bc applied to a horizontal plant and 
corrclatcd ag&st iiuolrtion data from our charts. The 
measured insolation during Sownhcr 1977 was 5% more 
than the outconw of tlw abow, a discrepancy as yrt LIII- 
cxplaincd. 

‘The Iargc fraction of cffcctiw fbmn~l stor3gc pru- 
vidcd I,! tbc trms:uccnt aquaculture ponds is pnrticu- 
Iarly prowc:aivc whrn rhc Iargr electric power back- 
up cost to guarantee rock rroragc circulation is con- 
~idercd. While the rock storage has provided an 
indirpcnrable but minor portion of thermal storage. 
without which plants might hare frozen, it should be 
aked what system modifications might eliminate the 

A final note of caution about insulating a grccn- 

house tom well: plants mwt transpire considcrablc 
quantities of water. If insulation &wing that is too 
tight is coupled with substantial reduction of infil- 
tration. humidity could bewme z serious problem. 
A major hrncfit of good modelling would be to giw 
estimates of humidity as well as thermal consc- 
quenccs of proposed grecnlwusc dcrignr. 





The dimensions of t;me and space explored in 

the Two articles in rhis section are, as always, various. 

Bi:l McLarney’s writing is on the subject of “The 
Future of Developmenf in Latin America.” Through 

h;s experiences and h;s work there over the past 

seven years, character;st;cally, he has acquired 
strong opinions, considwable insight and some very 

woikable and humane theories as to how develops 

menf miyhr proceed equably. His perspect;ve is not 
that of the casual visitor. He lives and works on the 

N.A.I.S.A. farm in Gandoca jr! Costa Rica for several 
months each year and is deeply involved with and 

committed to the communiry there. Unlike so many 
theorists he does nor embrace a single strategy to 

allay worsening cond;t;ons by concentrating ex- 
c/usively on ;mned;ate human needs at the expense 

of the environment or of peoples fo come, nor does 
he, in a rush of ecological enthusiasm, advocate 

sweep;,?g land reforms that would displace popula- 

tions. His respect for indigenous peoples is perhaps 
the most compelling quality of his article and ac- 

counts in part for the quality of his relar;onship 

with his own community. 
Turning from Latin America in the final quarter 

of this century, rhe article by Meredith Fuller Luyten 

looks backward to Provence in the /at. As she e,v 

p/a;ns, her interest in the French naturalist, Jean Hem; 
Casimer Fabre. has been a long one. One of his artri- 

butes that occupied her was the qualify of h;s per- 

ception, his ability to watch and become absorbed, 
even a parf of the creatures he observed and loved 

- to internalize his environment As have many other 

naturalists, Fabre added incalculable riches to our 
knowledge and understanding of the world. His 

strong sense ofplace is echoed in contemporary 

writers like Wendell Berry and Annie Dillard. /t 
was the uniqueness of his ,xrcept;oi~, his intuitive 

grasp of what Gregory Bateson cd//s “the patter” 

that connects”, as Meredith describes it, that made 
her article so we// suited to this issue of the Joornal. 

Meredith S poems have appeared in the second, 

third and fourth Journals. She lives near New Al- 
chemy on the Cape and currently is working on a 

novel. 
NJT 
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L’crhapc, giwn ccrtai” cunditiuos. such a feat c”“kl 
lw sh~nvn Lo ihc biologically and cc”o”mically “feasnbie”. 
but what “1’ the q~~~lity and diwrsity of the natural 
cwiwwwm and fhc fr3difiwal rural lifestyle! Would 
;,n~onc hciic\.c land reform and population cuntrol; 

iTIN: Corm Rica has the best national park 
systrm in Central America. At a mccring in Puerto 
Lin&n in 1976, nttcwied by campcsinas from all “ver 
Lim& pmrince (the least densely poplnted of Costa 
Rica’s swctt provinces) there wa opt discussion “i 
the best tactics f”r invading and c”i”niring ‘Tortu- 
yero Natimd Park. 

,, ITEM Costa Rica‘s highcst mountain is Chirripa 
:’ (eIev”ti”” 3819 meters) which lies in the wildcmcss “f 

the Talanamca Range. Chirriy” forms a large part “f 
the watershed of the Sixaoia, Gcnerzd and Matins 
dminngc basins, major s”“rccs of the wti”“‘s water 
and electrical power. Fnr this reas”“; the slopes and 
environs “f Cbirrip” were dcciarcd a f”rcst preserve, 
with all clcarbtg and cutting f”rhiddcn. In 1976, part 
of the furcst was dciibcratclv set afire and nta~y acres 
destroyed. 

Corm Rica” rampesinos tmditiunally have had the 
rieht t” humestead ““hlic la”d. The motive for scffin!! 
the fire would appear t” be as a pratcst against losing‘ 
the area t” coloniration. (And, of course, “net cleared 
by fire. it makes little sense t” call the area a forest 
,XCSUVC) 

ITEM: A disproportionate “umber of acres uf go”d 
agricu,t”ral Iad in Costa Rica are held by multina- 
tional companies such as United Krands, Standard 
Fruit, Hershey Cbuculate, etc. Sonx of their land is in 
production, s”me has ncwr been touched. There arc 
also extemiw h”ldings, which, though cleared, have 
not been worked for up to twcnt)- )-cars. I” ““c such 
arca pr”ccdurcs arc ““\I ““dcrway to evict “squatters” 
frum their farms. If these ycuple d” m,t ch”“sc t” bc- 
come peons for “La Cumpnia” the nearest “avaiiahlc” 
lands are the forest preserves and Indian rcservati~ns of 
the Talamancas. 

ITEM: Sume of the agricuituml cornpanics do all 
they catt t” discuuragc their wurkcrs fram planting 
crops of their own. They have beer, know” on occa- 
siaa to go so far as to buy ,a!td f”r the soir prpose 

ITEM: A friead of ours, a yuung awl ambitious 
Cring?. wh” comidcrs himrcif ewlagicaily cow 
ccrncd and infurmed, has B small and very well 
managed farm i” a coastal rcgi”n of Costa l?ica. 
Hc has icarned twpical agricultorc the hard way 
by doing it. His income is ccrt;dni!; bcy”nd that “f 
the avcragc cmnpcsiw fammcr hut, fcciirtg ihc mcd 
to supplemcm it, hc rcccnriy landed a j”b as a co*,- 
witant fur “ae of the majw agricultural compnics. 
He is working on a projrct involving 20,000 acres 
of virgin forest “car a wttlcd arca which the c”“- 
pmy recently purchased from the Costa Kican 
go,~ernmcnt. Our friend esplaincd th.tt the ;ompan> 
got the land just i” time hcfore squatters moved in aml 
“ruined” it. The land is 1” be clcarc”t arid planted t” 
m”““cr”ps which will “of be consumed by C”sta Kicans. 

The primary ““EC” “f bmd is f” sustain pcuplc: 
pcopir are to sustain land. For nmc, the comm”” 
thread which runs through the cunfusiq scrics of 
awcdotcs I have just related is that, in each cast, 
this seemingly simple relationship has hcc” cun- 
fused, pcrvertcd “I lust sight of altogether. Rut 
modem Custa Rica affords at least ““e m”rr spec- 
tacular csamplc of flagrant disregard “f the pc”ple/ 
laml relationship. I rcfcr f” the plains of Guanacaste 

Guaaacaste Provbtce comprises fhc ““rthwesf c”r- 
ner “f the country. Much of it wnsistcd “riginnlly 
of a fairly fertile plai” favored witb spring-fed riwzrs 
and moderate rainfall. With scttlemcm, the plain 
became a patchwork nf farcsts and farms and a 
major lx”d”cer of f”“d fur Costa Rica. The” came 
~otfon, a notorious consumer “f soils. Following the 
boom and bust “f c”tt”,,, the entirety of the lowlaods 
of ~“anacastc WBS converted i”t” cattle pasture t” help 
satisfy the insane appetite of North Americaor fnr 
cheap, tasteless hamburgers. Between 1970 and 1972, 
“ver “w and ““c-half milii”n BCWS of Gunnamstc land 
were sold t” Nurth Americans, primarily for cunvcrsi”” 
f” cattlc pasture. 

What has this meant t” Costa Rica? From hcing ““0 
of the wuntry’s grcattst assets, fhc Guanacasrc plain 
has hccomc a drabs “n its economy. During the 60’s, 
Cnsta Rican hccf prodortion incrcascd I)) 92% while 
per capita mcitr c”“s”mptiw dccliwd I,), 26’X1. ‘l’hc 
1mfion has had t” iwrcasc imports “f hcans, rice aml 
corn as a result of the rcnwwi of Goawcastc cropland 

from productian. The plains “f Goan:~casrc have been 
depapuiatcd, as small farmers lhwc sold “ut t” the 
cattlc inrcrests. A few families stay behind to wwk as 



peons. Others cootribute to the growth of urban s!“ms. 
Many move on to cteiir and scttic land far tcss soitcd 
for tmditional cmnpcsioo agriculture tbao tlw ptlins 
they left. 

Today Coa~~acaste has the poorest nutrition, tbc 
highest infant mortality, the greatest incidence of at- 
coholism, etc., etc., of the sew” provinces. Even those 
individmds. Costa Rican and foreign, who profited 
~...~‘““y are beginning to suffer. The wholesale clearing 

of forests and ronrersioo of land to pasture has altered 
the climate. The dry seas”“. which previously lasted 
three or four months, now goes on for eight “t oioc, 
maybe more. lo the drought of 1975-76, catttcmen 
were selling ttwir animals at a loss. Cattle dying by ttw 
roadside wcte commonplace. 

Pcrtraps a quarter of the t”\vlands have been ttaos- 
formcd into a true desert and the wbote regioo is in 
trooblc. Tbe ecnlogicat destruction is virtually com- 
ptcte. 

Who is to blame? In a small way, “nc can fau:t tbc 
campesinos. or at least the first few, who, shortsight- 
edly, sold their fertile lands before the drought years. 
But the ecalogicz!l~- stupid poticics which ted to the 
final desnuctioo of the Cuanacaste plains wxe created 

,“,:, 
and promoted b>- people who sit in offices in San 

:~~ Jose-and abroad. 
This is not to say tha* -3mpesinos “ever contribute 

:,’ to the physical destruction of resoorces. One such 
:~,, ,,‘,; : case was narrowly averted las: year when the former 
,, 
:~, ,,, ‘, president, Daniel Oduber, had the foresight to exer- 

cise his powers in a rather controversial manner by 
declaring P large part of the Osa Peninsula n “disaster 
area” before the actual “ccorrenc~ of the disaster. 
The Osa Peninsula, in the southwest corner of Costa 
Rica, is the last wilderness on tbc Pacific slope of 
Central America. Its western half is characterized by 
steep slopes, dense forest and heavy rainfall. It is 
simply “of agricultural land. Stripped of its forest. 
It mig/x yield crops 2nd profits f-r five yczts “t so. 
after which erosion, leaching, landslides, etc., would 

,’ tender it virtually sterile, as has already happened 
in similar areas in Panama. As of a fern years ago, 
homesteaders wete beginning to chop their way into 
the hills of the Osa. It is to the credit of President 
Odober, Alwar” Ugalde, bead of Costa Rica’s National 
Park Sewice, and their ecologist advisers that they 
blew the whistle, bought “of those squatters who had 
already moved in. and ereatcd the 72,000 acre Parque 
National Corcovad”. 

Two episodes in the ecological histoy of Costa 
Rica: it may be instructive to ask why the ecologists 
wcte powerless against the dcstructioo of the Guana- 
caste plain by business interests seeking a few years’ 

‘,, ,‘: profits, but succeeded in preventing the destruction 
of Osa by campesinos hoping to eat” a subsistence. 

While thinking about that. it may also be instructive 
to try to view both eveents through campesin” eyes. 

(Kc assuwd tliat some of lhc ~pcoptc who tried to 

EPItIC thr or:, \verc the SillllC OIICI who ,,a,, left (;oan;,- 

caste.) (It may wem unfair to lump ecologists and as- 
sorted cattlcmcn and trusinesspeoptc togetherjust br- 
cause of economic class. But to a campesino we are 
pretty mocb the same upper class “outsiders” who tct, 
him what to do.) We seem to bwe kicked the campesinos 
up into the hi!lsand then kicked them off because they 
threatened to knock a little dirt down on us. 

It would bc tragic if campesinos were to bccomc 
tot& ntieoated from the ccot”~ m”~cmc”t, hot 
thcrcis a tendency to regard ecology and resource 
conserwtion as the playthings of those who can 
afford to buy all tbcir food. This is exacerb~tcd by 
the ecological tokenism practiced by some large com- 
mcrcial iotcrcsts. The bcachcs of the Nicoya Peninsula 
will scwe as a” example. The coast of Nicoyn is among 
tbc most beautiful parts of Costa Rica. The clean. clear 
blue Pacific breaks on pockets of wbix sand artfully 
tucked awry betweeo steep rocky cliffs. The vegeta- 
tion and water temperature arc tropical, but “thcrwise 
it is reminiscent of northrrn California. The beaches 
are, of course, being “developed”, principally for 
foreigners. In some places, Costa Kicans have bee” 
denied access to their owe beaches, in defiance of 
Costa Rican law. 

Some of the “better” developments include, as part 
of the package, a rescrve, set up, srudied and certified 
by professional ecologists. There the landowner may 
see native Costa Rican wildlife and not be bothered by 
any pesty Costa Rican people. Encroaching desert be- 
hind, Cringoes shad, what is a person to do but go to 
Sao Jose and help make a slum? 

Costa Rica and Latin America will not be wved by 
making National Parks and forest preserves alone, 
important though that is. Much less will they be 
saved by making token KSCNCS, from which “natives” 
arc excluded. as part of a plan to woo investment 
dollars, nor by relegating the “natives” to the least 
fertile and most fragile lands. If the region is not to 
become a patchwork of mined !ands dotted with ovet- 
crowded cities and agribusiness farms, rctieved only by 
a few sacrosanct rcsewcs of greenery, then the various 
governments, the campesinos and outside aid and dc- 
vetopmcnt workers most all look to the concept of 
land husbandry, in which the human need for sos- 
tenance and the ecological need for maintenance arc 
wedded. Such a concept has not prevailed in Latin America. 

How to develop this attitude? It would not hurt to 
open better cbansels of communication hctwecn 
ecologists and campcsinos; to share what ecologists 
bavc lcarncd with tbc pcoplc, starting in tlw grammar 
rct~oolr. rather thao to make r&s and tct the pcoplc 
guess why. Hopefully this step can be implcmcotcd 
rapidly, smce some traditional campesino behavior 
patterns ““Sf change -soon. 



I have dcscritw~, bo>.: ooc rr:*Fcdy was n:,rrowl\ 
it\ erted oo tbc Ow Pcoiowt~. sod I could cite cx: 
amplcs of smaltcr otrocitics commitwd by campesioos 
in the name of rice sod bcaor. W,rat tmost bc changed 

is the “frontier mentality”, which is still \~ery much 
ahe in Larin America. \\hite it is tmc that campc- 
sinus arc often porbcd off tbcir fa:ms ,b!: declining 
soil fertili~ or lured off with moos?. It Ls also Woe 
that maoy of tbcm fancy tbemsclvcr “pioneers”, 
pus!+ on into the !mrh to homesWJd mcxc bold 
for the natioo. .I‘his attitude and the slash and bow 
a~ricoitorc inbrrircd from tbc aboriginal inhabitants 
of tbc. Seotropics most die oat io mz~o~ coootrics 
for tbc simple rasoo that there is prccmos little 
11~niirr Icft. Pioneer dqs arc already over io El 
Sdvidor imd Uruguay, fhe only miliolaod Latin 
;\mcrir;m countries whost entire land mssscs arc 
sctdcd, and wit, very woo be over in Costa Kim. 
‘I‘hcrc are prcscotly on!! three !qc unscrtlcd xcas 
in Cosra Rica - the high Tslamaocas, the l~ortogucro 
Plain and the Osa Pemosola -and subsmntial parts 
of cxb arc already in one sort of rcscnlc or anotbcr. 

Another job for those of us from abroad who arc 
concemed for Latin America is the introduction of 
oeti concepts into rural life. .Appropriate technologies, 
for cxamp!e. componing and aquacu:ture. will have to 
be introduced from outside, since they are not in the 
Latin American tradition. 

But, in addition to sharing our knowledge and 
skills, there most bc confessions forthcoming from 
the overdeveloped world as well. One root of Latin 
America’s problems is that “we” have encouraged 
and cajoled t!x campcsino to sell the farm and 
work as a peon or mow to tbc cit. And when that 
doesn’t work oot, since we have dcmonstratcd our 
preference for the concept of profit-oricntcd soil 
mining to that of nutrition-oriented soil bosbandl)i. 
be has that much !ess componrtioo about home- 
stcading a forest hil,side -iihich hc may know will not 
sustain his family for long. 

We hsvc managed to tarnish seriously the concept 
of a small farm as something that ir passed down in 
tbc farnil>- and therefore to be husbanded as care- 
folly as possible. But it will not do to wite off the 
campesino of today as being incapable of honoring 
that concept. And, while it is one of the legitimate 
functions of those of us who have fomlal education 
or training to pass on informatior and ideas to the 
camper w, ncithet wit! it do to tcctore down to 
him. Kather. what is ncedcd is dhtogue and it will 
not be easily aLhieved. 

Like it or not, we - Cringes - arc t!w world’s cbicf 
exporters of cultural influence, for bcftcr or for worse 
As such, WE ate likely to be gccetcd in Lntio America, 
according to the personality of the person WC meet. 
with deferential courtesy (sometimes more than we 
descn~e!, or prejttdicial hatred or. perbnps, the !attet 

outsiders. 
One hopeful sign emcrgcs from the sad cxpcriencc 

of Guaoacaste. I first beard the stow from Al,: veoa, 
the farmcr Peace Corps director in Costa !<ica. He 
told me, .with some surprise, of being tecg.ured by a 
wxi driwr in San Jo& ahout tbc deforcsratioo of 
Guaeacaste and the consequent drought. “If they 
keep cutting tbc trees and never planting,” said the 
driver, “tbc whole country mill be n desert.” Since 
then I have heard the sunc story, with iocrcasiog 
frequency, from orban nod roral Costa Kicnns of all 
classes. Five years ago. only a few ecologists would 
have professed such a bclicf. Such is the extent to 
w!:ich at least O~P sophisricarcd ecological concept 
has penetrated the Costa Kicao consciousness. (My 
nccoont would be iocomplctc if I did not admit 
that, in some of the rainier parts of the country-, I 
baw heard people discuss deforeswtioo as a 
promising new tcchniquc for modemtieg the neatber.) 

Another hopeful story comes from r.uanacastc. In 
the coastal village of Ja& on tlw border between tbc 
Nicoya beach dcrelopments and the slightly older 
Goanncaste desert dcvelopmcnt. an Italian farnil? has 
labored for years to dwclop vnrictics of grapes 
oniqody soitcd to that covironmcot. No fruit enjoys 
greatcer prestige io Costs Kica tb;m the gmpc, but this 
is the first time that high qoaliry tabtc or wine grnpcs 
bavc been grown in the aworry. Now tbc f;m,ily Itas 
set to work making the ~ocw wrictics available to 
local f%7mw and IwIping ttwm get rrortrd. lo addition 

to brioging a sorely nccdett ccooomic boost to the 
arca, tbc grape is one of the plants best soitcd for use 
in the beginning stages of restoring micorrd soils. 





The Life of the Naturalist, 
lean Henri Casimer Fabre, 1823-1915 





Kcginnin:~: x autobiographical essay, Fabre said, 
“Since Dawin heatowed upon me the title of 
‘incomparable obwnw’, the epithet has often 
come hack to me, from this side and from that, 
;vithoiir ‘“y yt und;rsnndlsg ::!,a: px:ictt!ar 
merit I have shown. lt seems to me so natural, so 
much within ere+ody’r scope, so absorbing to 
interest one’s self in werything that swwms 
around us! However, let us pass on 2nd admit 
that the compliment is not unfounded. 

“\ly hesitation ccascs if it is a question of a& 
mitriny rn)~ curiosi~ in matters thar concern the 
iwccf.... yes. I confers that I am an enthusiastic 
obscrwr of tbc zmimal. Han was this characteristic 
pwpcnsity. at once the tormcnr and delight of my 
lift, dercl”ped:” 

J. Hcnri Fabre war born on December 22. 1823, 
in the village of Saint-L&sin Provencc. He rcmcm- 
bcred his parents as stern and harassed people, but 
not as unkind one.:. They were so poor that they 
sent the young child, known as Henri, to live with 
his paternal grandparents. on their f&m near Maln- 
YBI. In Fabtc’s words, -‘They were people of the 
soil, whose quarrel with the alphabet was so great 
that they had newt opened a book in their lives; 
and they kept a lean farm on the cold granite ridge 
of the Kouerge table-land. The house. standing 
alone among the heath and broom, with no neigh- 
bow for many a mile around and visited at intervals 
by wuIvcs. was to them the hub of the universe...... 
!I? :his wi!d mlitade. t!,c zGs;y fins, wiili ihiii 
quagmires owing with iridescent pools, supplied 
the cows, the principal swrcc of wcaltb, with rich, 
wet grass. In sunn,er, D,, :hc^ she:: srv~:d; of th- s!upe:;, 
the sbccp were penned da>- and night, protected from 
beasts of prey by a fence of burdles propped up with 
pitchforks.... In the centre was the shepherd’s rolling 
hut. a straw cabin, Two watch-dogs, equipped with 
spiked c&us. were answerable for the tranquillity 
if the thieving wolf appeared in the night from out 
the neighbouring woods. 

“Padded with a perpetual layer of cow-dung, in which 
: iank to m>~ knees. broken up with shimmering puddles 
of dark-brown liquid manure, tlm farm-yard also boasted 
il numerous population. I-1.w the lambs skipped, the 
geese trumpeted, the fowls scratched the ground and 

the sow grunted with her swarm of little pigs hanging 
to her dug’.” 

This is the setting of Fabrc’s carlicst memories. 
He identified with there grandprrcntr. especially his 
gmndmothcr. more than with his own parents. He 
remembered hisgrandmotbcr’s warmth, her abundant 
meals, good humor and her capable strength as a 

Often alone, tbc young Henri had time for wflcc- 
[ion and obscwation. Hc soon Icarned that his curi- 
osity about animals was met with anwscmenr or im- 
patience, because it wont beyond the practical weds 
of his grandparents as farmcrr. Early in Ibis cl~ildl~ood. 
natuml history bccamc a plcasurc wbicb Fabre’s 
secrecy protcctcd from ridicule. Hc bad to put his 
questions directly tu his animals. He began to search 
and erpcrimcnt and be gives us this extraordinary 
a~~ounf of one uf his earliest mcmorics - a test of 
perception: 

“I wits five or six years old..... I cam see myself 
plainly, clad in a soiled fricre frock flapping against 
my bare heels; I remember the handkerchief hanging 
from my wrist by a bit of string..... 

“There I stand one day, a pensive urchin, with m! 
hands behind my back and my ti.. i turned to the 
sun. ‘The dazzling splcndour fascinates me. I am the 
Moth attracted by the light of the lamp. With what 
am I enjoying the gloriuw radiance: with my mouth 
or my eyes? That is the question put by my budding 
scientific curiosity... I open my mouth wide and 
closr my eyes: the glory disappears. I open my cycs 
zx! shiit ,a) mouth: the g:ory reappears. I repeat 
tbc pcrtormmcc, with the sane result. The qucs- 
tion’s solved: I have Icwnt by deduction that I see 
tbe sun wit!: my eyes. Oh, what a dlsc::wy ! Tbnt 
evening l told the whole house all about it. Grand- 
mother smiled fondly at my r:implicity; the others 
laughed at it.” 

In cbildhoad, F&e’s only teachers of natural 
history were other children. Inherited superstitions 
coupled ot clashed wiib his private obscnations and 
stimulated his curiosity further. Children, nut adults, 
valued gratuitous bits of infotmation - such as 
methods for hypnotizing a goose. where to find bird 
eggs, or that the grasshopper’s hind leg has a “plcas- 
ant sbrimpy flavor.” 

When Fabre was eight years old, he WBE returned to 
his parcntr. To help the family income bc wts given 
the job of miring a Rock of ducklings. Hc herded 
the,,, down tbc samcy paths of tlw village, hcyvnd 
tbc houses, tu i, ,“md where they c.ould find food. 
Hcrc bc rpcnt hours crploring tbc shores of the pond. 
Hc found gold-dust. diamonds and a riny rams born 
turned to stone. Coming I~IIIP witb bulging packctr, 



be was scolded for ruining his clotbcs mxl was told 
to throw his twasurcs away. Was it fortunate or 
rcgrertable that tbrre was no mw to tell bim that 
what be rcall!- had found was mica, rock crystals 
and a fossilized mai!. commm~ to that area? As with 
most children, Fsbre’s fantasies only whetted his 
appetite for mote experience of the actual world. 
This paradox would one day enrich his writings as 
a narurdlist. 

As an old man, Fabre remembered this pond of 
his childhood and a succession of ponds connecting 
a child’s and a scientist’s sense of wonder: 

“I will return tv the pond, but not that of the 
small ducks, a pond atlower with illusions. Those 
pomls do not occur twice in a lifetime. For luck like 
thin. )ou must be in all the new glory of your first 
brwcbcs and your first ideas. 

“Many another have I conw upo:~ since :bat dis- 
tant time, ponds veF much richer and, moreover, 
crplored wth the ripened eye of rupcriencc. En- 
tburiastically I searched them with the net, stirred 
up their mud, ransacked their trailing weeds. None 
in my memories comes up to the fint. magnified in 
its delights and mortifications by the matvellous 
perspective of the >-ears. 

“Nor would any of them suit my plans of today. 
Their world is too vast. I should lose myself in 
their immensities, where life swwms freely in the 
sun. Like the ocean, they are infinite in their fruit- 
fulness..... What 1 want is a pond on an extremely 
reduced sczlc, sparingly stocked in my own 
fashion, an artificial pond standing permanently 
on my study table.” 

This is more than a prologue to experimentation. 
These ponds hecomc a metaphor for changing per- 
ception. As the observer becomes more skilled, the 
world becomes more cornpies. The pond of this 
passage is the evol+g human eye. 

Until adolescence, vhen Fahre assumed tespan- 
sib%? for his OXI education, his formal schooling 
was haphazard. From the age of seven to ten, he 
studied in his godfather’s village xhool, which was 
also his godfather’s bedroom and kitchen. The room 
was uwm only because a fire was maintained to cook 
the pigs’ mash. Piglets and chickens wandered in and 
out. His god&the1 was benignly inattentive. Study 
was readily in:erruptcd so that the dovccots could 
be cleaned or snails crushed by the children in the 
estate gardens. 1 or Fabre’s gmndfather “managed the 
property of an ahrentce landownrr..... Hc bad under 

his rare an old castlc with four towers”, and be also 
worked as the village barher, hell-Linger, choir-singer 
and the winder of the village clock. “This WBS his 
piaudest function,” Fahre writes. “Giving a glsrtcc 
at the wn, to ascert.?in the time more or less nearly, 
he would climb to the top of the steeple, open a 
huge cage of rafters and find himself in a maze of 

wheels and springs wlwrcof tbc sccrct was kuuwn 
to bim alone.” ‘This picture suggests the medieval 
qualitv of Saint-L&m in Fabre’a childhood, P town 
in which the small rmmds of life were as self-con- 
tained and unquestioned as the inner workings of 
his grandfatnst’s clock. 

Fahre’s family moved to the larger town of 
Rodez. His education here was erratic, interrupted 
by the financial needs of t$s family. Eventually he 
won a scholarship at the Ecole Normale Primaire 
in Avignon. Fabre trained to become B teacher, 
concentrating on math and physics. He could fore- 
see no post as a teacher of runtural science, and he 
relcgawzd his natural history books “to the bottom 
of a trunk.” But during his adolescence Fabre 
gained confidence in his ability to teach himself 
and to !earn by teaching others. When a cbcmistry 
lesson ended in a dirastrous explosion, Fabre was 
stimulated to repeat the experiment correctly a 
year later. He remarked with good humor that 
teaching is, after all, only “the fulminate awaken- 
ing the slumbering explosives.” 

Fabre acquired a teaching position in Corsica. 
Here at last he met two naturalists who could 
encourage his study of plants and insects. Mo- 
quin-Tandon especially encouraged Fabre to study 
the living animal, and he restored Fahre’s ambition 
to pursue a career as a teacher of natural history. 

In 1852 Fabre became a teacher at tbc lyc& of 
Avignon. He meanwhile was laying his plans toward 
a university professorship, not knowing that he 
would hold this teaching position at the lyce’e for 
eighteen years. He prepared his thesis for “doctorat 
es sciences natwelles,” which he defended in Paris, 
In 1854 he was g&mired by his discovery of the 
entomological work of L&n Dufour. Dufour was 
publishing behavioral observations of insects and 
Fabre realized that he himself was capable of making 
H contribution to Dufour’s work on wasps. He began 
to publish his findings and in 1856 be received an 
award from the lnstitut de France for his work in 
experimental physiology. By now Fabre had a large 
family. He was never free from financial worry. Al- 
though he had attracted the attention of such famous 
men as Darwin and Pasteur, he was unable to accept 
a position on the faculty of Poitier University simply 
because he lacked the necessary private income. This 

was a hitter lesson in the inequities of an educational 
system. How was he to work and still have the time 
far his entomological studies? For 1 while, he turned 
all his attention to gaining eccnomic independence. 
After much work, he developed a cheap method for 
the production of madder dye, a dye which war very 
important to the textile industry nf his region. He 
received an award from Napoleon HI for this work, 
hut then the development of artificial &win de- 
stroyed his dye’s market. 





fion, :md who didc their liver into two parts.” 
Fabrc made inwmcrablc farmers and tbcir wi\cs, 

village urcbi,,s. scna,,rs aml sboj~kccpcrs i,,tO et,- 
thusiastic 3s well as iavaluablc c”llcctors “f coco”r,s 
and insects f”r his laborator\-. The l~lcasurc which lbc 
found in his work war inf&ious u,d still is infccti”ur 
to US taday as we find it in his writing. On o,,c “cczv 
si”“, Fabre invited his family aml friends t” joi” him 
in testing tbc edtb,bn; of the “ah caterpillar. Ile had 
read i,, Pliny t!,“t these were wnsidercd by tbc 
Kamanr t” be a delicacy. \Vitb charactrrirtic wit. 
bc SC* *be expcrimcm for a Shrove Tucsda!~ meal, 
since Shrove Tucsdq is a “reminisccxc of the 
mx%-nf Sarurnalia” of fbc I<om;mr. Hr gives us tlx 
f”ll”wing prtrxir of his guests: 

“One “f tbcsc is the sch”ohnnrtcr. Since Ibc 
pcmits it and doer not fear tbc cc~mmcnts 
“f the foolish, if by chance the secret of our 
feast shuuld be dirulged, we will call him by 
his name, Ju!zm. A ma” of broad views and 

,’ reared upon science, bia mind is open to 
truth of ewry kind. 

“The second, Marius Guigne. is a blind man 
who. a carpenter by profession, handles his 

” plane and saw in ;hc blackest dsrkncss witb 
,: the same sureness of lvand as that of a skillful 
,: si$,tcd person in broad dayiigbt. Hc lost his 

sight in his youth. after he had known tbc joys 
of light and the v”ndern “f colour. As a cnm- 
pcnsatiun fur pcrpctual darkness be 1,“s ac- 
quired a gentle pbilosopb~, always smiling: 
and nrdcm desire t” fill, as far as poasiblc, the 

,, :I,:,, gaps in his meagrc primary education; B 
~: ‘,senritiveness “f bearing able t” seize tbc whtle 

delicacies “f music; and a fincncsr of t”“cb 
rq,tt cstraordiaay in fingers calloosed by 

‘, the’laboors of the workshop. During o”r cow 
versations, if he wishes to be infotmcd as to 
this or that geometrical property, bc holds o”t 
his widely-opened band. This is our blackboard 

With the tip of ml- furetinger, I trxc 
on it the figure t” bc comtr”cted; ac- 
companying my light touches witb a brief 
cxplsnation. Tbia is enough; the idea is 
grasped, and the saw, plane and lathe will 
translate it into reality. 

“On Sunday afternoons, in winter es- 
pccia!lyJ when thrw logs flaming an the 

not attract great attention. Tbcn’in the last five )‘ears 
of his lift Fabrc was officially discavcred. The French 
government and scientific institutions of Fra”cc and 
othm countries honored hi”, witl, a jubilee i” 
S&ignm. in 1910. Hc rccciwd Sr”ckbolm’s Linnacan 
~Mcdal aml be wnr wmiwttcd f”r tbc N”bcl Prirc. 
But Fabrc foond this fame that came so late t” bc 
cxhxnting ami bwnic. Wbcn Ibis eycrigbt was failing, 
hc was dclugcd with cxlxfxivc ,nicrwc”pc and 
luboratory rq~~ip*,,c”t Wbicl, bc bad wvcr 11x1 fbc 
bcncfit “f bcfarr. Again bc wits t” find biwrclf wr- 
priscd amI bcmt,scd I+ diffcrwccn “f pcrceptiill,. 
Sborrlg bcforc his dcatl, i” 1915. I,P Icxwd *bat a 
sfafuc “f l,i,,,sclf was r” bc crcctcd in his vilhsyc. 



A friend and biographer of f’abrc gives Ibis dc- 
scription of fhc a& ~~~turidi~t, confined by old age 
to his ctuir 2nd almost totally blind: 

“To see lbim in thr twilight of Ibis diningroom 
where be ritcntty finished his life, maj-jerticatt~ 
tedning back in his am-chair. with bit best 
shirt and old-fashioned nccktic, his cvcs still 
bright in his emxinted face, his tips t&e and 
stilt mobitr, but [bin wirb age and at moments 
trembling with emotion, or muvcd by a sudden 
inspiration - to see him thus, would you not 
say firill he was still nbscrving?” 
Fabre ma>: not bavc bad much time for looking at 

t~itnsctf, but In his writing br paw us his life as a 
vc!Gctc Gf!: which WC join him in obscrvarion of th 
wortd. Ho madr his life into iln rpic journey, en>- 
blcmafic of tbc tifc jotrmcys of all creatures. Mactcr- 
linck cxtlcd I’abre rbc Homer of insects, a pact of 
science. Tbc opening tints of The Odyssey could scrvc 
as an iewcation for Fabre’s own epic, the Sosaenirr. If 
might in&cd be an inrocation from all of Fabrc’s pcr~ 
sonnhte inwcts: 

Sing in me, Muse, and through me tell ttw stoq 
of that man skilled in all ways of contending. 
the wanderer, harried for years 0” end....... 

****x***** 

If thcrc is a persistent quality to be found In F&e’s 
work it is the qualiq- of empathy. Empathy is much 
more of a discipline than that related e&ion, sym- 
pathy. Empathy enables a pcrso~~ to identify with 
anotl~r life without confusion, without ceasing to 
respect the separateness of tiws. It is a response very 
similar fo gcneraus low. If this sounds a bit far from 
tbr pragmatic routines uf a studcm of animal beha- 
ior, consider the following words of iionrsd Lorcnz 
from bis book, Studies irr A:rbml nnd Hmuzs Xr- 
hti*t: 

“Etho!om is the cnntpar.tritre study of behavior..... 
[to become an expert in this field] it is ncccrsary 
IO becorre thoroug!dy fxniliar witb a group of 
rela:cd animal species. Such familiarity is not 
easily achieved. In fact, it scans necesssly to 
become emotionally invotred to the point of 
‘falling in low’ with such a group in the way 
many bird-lovers and.... other kinds of ‘am;~teurs’ 
do. Without this cmorionnt motivation. no 
thorough kno\vledge of the comparuble bcbav- 
iorat traits of am group of animals could ever 
be gained. Were it not for the unnccountahtc 

. 

Niko Tinbcrgra. in arguing for the evcntul partarr- 
ship of psychology and biology. wrofc in 1951, “intro- 
spection brings us into contact with an aspect of bc- 
bwiour [bat is out of reach of objective srudy. We knou 
ttut t~Ottl ;*spccts t~cl”ng f” one reality. b”t sonlctun\. 
the scientist’s mind is unable to synrbesirr tlwm into 
one tbiumonious picture.” Fatwe’s writing intuitiveI) 
c011vcvs this harmony. And in tbc 1970’s wc lbaw more 
xi&fir evidence, which mw simply mean more 
scientific willingness, wide which to understand this 
harmony. 

Lewis ‘Thomas and Edwin Land arc two s&mists 
of different disciplines who rcccntly have written 
about tbc partnership of inncr and outer orders which 
forms tbuman experience. As a medical rcs~arctwr, Lewis 
Thomas provides us with a new paradigm for undcr- 
standing disease. Discasc has been understood as the 
invasion of an organism by another foreign organism. 
It might better be understood as a biological misander- 
standing or misintcrprctation of boundnrics between 

organisms that can understand or misunderstand one 
another only because they baw a tong evolutionary 
associatiwx To ewn see one amttvx, let alone inter- 
act nitb one another, diffcrcnt orpaGms must share 
some wtcr or Inngouge. 

t<cscarcb into nwct~anisms of viswt pcrccption has 
enabled Edwin Land of the Polaroid Corporation to 
draw a uctarrd conclusion about the interaction of 
the bumnn eye and the ‘outer world’ it aecs. Land’s 
rcscarch provides a synthesis for our ideas of sub- 
jective and objective pcrccptiurl that Tisbcrgcn hoped 
for. And since his study of the we illuminates the 
comptimentay skills o> observ&n and communica- 
tion that a good naturalist posscsscs, I wilt let Land 
speak for himself. Compare his reminiscence from 
cbitdt~ood with Fabrr’s childhood experiment with 
perception: 



I rd tbc rbild tbrmtph the intcrptay of st:dagmitCS 

we bavc ewlvcd, Land sa\s, “in a polar partncrsl~ip 
,,, witb tbc aortd.” He com&s: 

:,:; “tbcrc really is no outside world and no inside 
world. Tbrrc is just one world. It is; pcrbaps, a 

_; 
little bit like moss growing on a rock, clinging 
to it, tbc tendrils penetrating the crevices in 

$j:’ ; the rock and the cavities of the rock, where the 
rock/moss combinntion is the object and not 
the rock or the moss rcparstcty.” 

$$:;,:, it is, then, as Fabre said, “so much within everyot~‘s 
I;!:~,‘,:, scope” to be observers of the world. Perception is an 

:~ act of unification available to us all every time we open 
our eyes. .A naturalist is exceptional in raising this cn- 
dowment to an art, to an act of celebration. 

,’ ‘, The interests of a naturalist are usually understood by 
their own time to bc interdisciplinary. unifying separate 

:, ,:,: fields of study. In its own time, Fabrc’s behavioral ap- 
_y,,, ,,: pronch to the insect was a radicnl integration of psychal- 

ogy and morphology. Great naturalists provide data for 
the “unpartitioned reality” of nature. But few scientists 
would consider a narrative style to be an integral part 
of scientific contribution. Fabre’s writing is not just a 
‘means’ of conveying data. It is itself data, and some of 
the very best data, for the unity of mind and nature. 

It is not fortuitous that Lorenz, Tinbcrgen, ‘Thomas 
and Land are all good writers. Benveen people, between 
species, between our minds and the world around us 
there can be a rigid or a supple interface. Our lanbwagc 
cm emphasize isolation or relationship. In general, the 
best naturalists arc also specialistc in some scientific 
field. However, they are specialists who hwc the ability 
as writers or artists to overcome the alien associations 
of inaccessibility and loneliness which tbc word spc- 

“‘;’ “” &list has corns to have. A good scientist has entered ,,,,~ 
: stiangc and possibly frightening territory. A good 

;, ,,, ‘,:,, ‘, v+iter provides us with the neccsssary empathy. tbc ,, 

,’ ttecessarv relationship, to folluw on that journey. A 

world. \\‘brn l.ilnd brgin* ian itrficlc with il ct~itdtwmt 
rcminisccwc the is givir~g II* 21 w;ny iu ,\ml whrn the 
hegiw to talk i~hout rock and moe hc i\ turning tu 2 
writer’s most powerful twt: mrrapbwic language. 

Metaphoric tanguagc is one of ttw ultimate buman 
c\prcssions of trust in tbc unpartitionrd reality of 
mind and matter. hlctapbor is “language that imptics 

a rctatimxhip.” An ordinary metaphor is mrrely illus- 
trativc, but a great metaptwr is organic and forms “a 
frcsb relationship.” The formation of metnpbor in fbr 

~e~nan mind is analogous to ttw incrrasing complcr- 
in- of illi ecosystem in nature: definitions of lives 
&se more aad more from ttwir retationrt~ips. The 
titling of specific ccologicat ‘niches’ atsu might be 
compared to the dcvrtopmcnt of more prccisc 
tanguagc with wbicb to cxprcss our commonality. 

Jourmtts of science rcecal a fear and distrust of 
tbc richness of tangu:~gc. Lw~guayc is indeed lnz- 
atdour. Words with tbc briefcrt of lbisto:ies arc 
subject to atchemical transfom~ations. mutations 
and emotional cotorrztions. Language stems to ill- 
sist on its right to cross-pollination if it is to rcmdin 
fcrtitc. It bar a life of its own. Yet it is the tcndcncy 
of scientific writing to coin new tcchnicat words and 
attempt to fir tbc usage of old ones, for ambiguity 
is felt to be B disabitiq in sharing scientific invcsti- 
gationr. Consistent uragc and rigid definition are 
shibboleths to protect against misreeding. Of course, 
this firity of language has genuine uses. Esxntially 
it replaces what Lorcnz pointed mtt to be the 
necessary first-band relationship bctwccn observers 
that makes them able to understand each other’s 
findings. It is intcrcsting to note how the usefulness 
L$B fixed vocabutaty is anatogoos to the usefulness 
of instinctive behavior: It requires no imaginative 
interprctiltion, but it is easily made ObsotcscCnt II! 
a change of environmcnf. The paranoia of many be- 
havioral scientists about verbal ambiguity seems to 
be asclf-defeating tendency, and certainly a quixotic 
unc. Lovers of language value its hazardous nuances 
and would no more discard a word’s layers of asso- 
ciation than an antique dealer would scrub the patina 
off an old brass pot. The treacherous fluidity of 
language ultimately cannot be avoided by a scientist 
any more than it can by B pact. It offers a precision 
in communication which is of a different order. 
Metaphor is a precise and subtle tool for describing 
rcatity. 

Fabre once said that “in the world of crctaturcs, its 
in the world of men, the story prcccdcs nnd m~ttives 

history.” He developed the &iiity of B fdbulist to 
make an animal expressive and CO turn the behavior 
of itnimilts into narrative. KU1 be rcatiircd [bat for 
fabutists such as Aesop and Lal’ontainc the animal 
was L’tittte more than it prctcxt for comparisons and 
moral narratiws.” It bccamc met+ itturtrative of 
human foibles. This is uoabasbed ut~thropomor- ‘goqd w&r sustains our participation in his or her 
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phism is its 111051 nlanipul~~fi~c form. IhIt considct 
;hir pwagc in which Fd~rc dfscrihcv the PIICOU~~C~ 
<of a Prayit~g htanrit and -I hunting wsp. or Sphrx. 
returning 10 her burrow with a pw$rcd grwshoppw: 

“When cnrcring her shelter ondcr the rock, where 
she hils made her burrow, the Sphcs finds, pcrchcd 
on a blade of grass, a Praying Mantis, a carni- 
wrous insect wh;ch hides cannibal habits under 
a pious appearance. The dmgcr threatcncd I,> 
this rohber ambushed on her path must be 
kn”\“” to the Sphes, for she lets go her game 
and pluckily rasher upon tbc Xlantis. to intlict 
vome henvy blows and dislodge her, or at all 
events frighten her and inspire her with rc- 
spccf. The robber does not move. but closes 
her lethal machinrry, the nuo terrible saws 
of the arm and fore-arm. The Sphcx goes 
back to her capture. harnesses herself to tbc 
iu~cnnae and boldly passes ondcr the blade 
of grass whereon the other sits prrched. By 
the direction of her head we can see that she 
is on guard and that she holds the enemy 
rooted, motionless, under the mensce of her 
eyes. Her courage meets with the reward which 
it deserves: the prey is stored away without 
forther mishap. 

“A word more on the Praying hlantir, or, as 
they say in Provence, Ion Pmgo D&u, rhe 
Pray-to-God. Her long, pale-green wings, like 
spreading veils, her head raised hea\,enwards, 
her folded arms, crossed upon her breast, are 
in fact a sort of travesty of a nun in ecstasy. 
And yet she is a ferocious creatwc, loving 
carnage. Though not her faroorite spots, the 
work-yards of the variox Digger-wasps re- 
c&e her visits pretty frequently. Posted near 
the burrcws, on some bramble or other, she 
waits for chance to bring within her reach 
some of the arrivals, forming P double cap- 
ture for her, as she scizcr both the huntress 
and her prey. Her patience is long put to the 
test: the Wasp suspects something and is on 
her guard; still, from time to time; a rash one 
gets caught. With a sudden rustle of wings half- 
unfurled as by the violent rcleasc of a clutch, 
the Mantis terrifies the newcomer, who hesitates 
for a moment, in her fright. Then. with the 
sharpness of a spring, the toothed fore-arm 
folds back o” the toothed upper am,; and the 
insect is caught between the blades of the 
double saw. It is as [bough the jaws of a Wolf- 
trap nere closing on the animal tlvat hrd 
nibbled at its bait. Tbcreupon without an- 
lpwing the cruel machine, the Mantis gnaws 
her victim by small mouthfuls. Such arc the 
ecstacics, the prayers. rhe mystic meditations 

I:abrc is Inof crediting tllr ,\lilnti5 with the Ihuman 
farultv of lhvpocri\>~; 110r i* ibc htanris a \chiclc fw 
imticlcrical ;li;trribc. l’id~rr i* u*ing 8 wide m~ml~cr of. 
coo~nwt~ assuciatiow 10 stinudace our perception ot 
this moment, and to form a relationship bctwccn the 
insects and oursclvcs. The words ‘LrobI~cr”, “ictbid 
muchinery”, “;ncmy”, “reward” “nun”. “patience”, 
and the n,xvclour USC of “clutch” and “\Voif-trap” 
do snot make this scent a human drama, but tbcy do 
make if comprehensible to us through our dramatic 
faculties as human heinga. This is an important dis- 
tinction. Fabre is not making uiuc judgments that 
deflect attention from the insects; he is cstablirhing 
some corrcspondcncc in order to focus oar attention 
and empathy. Rather than being naive. he is deftly 
prodding us when he arks. “Why ,is the Sisyphus 
Uretle a ha&working paterfamd~~s and the Sacred 
Bcetlc an idle vagabond?” Wit, not morality. dcfincs 
lhis narruives. 

For communication to occur between species, an 
innate distrust of the strange must be overcome. For 
us this is particularly true in the cast of insects. Fabre 
makes sophisticated USC of the close relationship 
between fear and fascination, repulsion and attractiml, 
to arrive at our underlying identification with insects. 
His tluid use of langoagc expresses a courageous, 
vigorous encounter with the strange: 

“To emerge from underground after the pcr- 
feet insect is hatched, the Bluebottle’s dcvicc 
consists in disjointing her head into two 
movable halves, which, each distended with its 
great red eye, by turns separate and reunite. In the 

intervening space, a large, glassy hernia 
rises and disappears, disappears and rises. 
When the two move asunder. with one 
eye forced back to the right, the other to 
the left, it is as though the insect were 
splitting its brain-pan in order to expel 
the contents. Theo the hernia rises, blunt 
at the end and swollen into a great knob. 
Next, the forehead closes and the hernia 
retreats, leaving Gsible only a kind of 
shapeless muzzle. In short, a frontal pouch, 
with deep pulsations momentarily renewed, 
becomes the instrument of deliverance, the 
pestle wherewith the newly-hatched Blue- 
bottle b:uiscs the sand and causes it to 
cmmble.” 

Fabre hna magnified the scale of the insect so that 
we can feel the power and precision of tbr fly’s minute 
head and cspericnce its cmcrgence as a hcrculcan effort. 
It is this image of effort, PI well as the sexual qualit) 
of the description. in Ihuman terms, that holds us. 
Fahrc stimulates feelings in us, rather than crediting 
fhc insect with these fcelingr. Hc is giving us the nc- 
ccssary intcrcst for close ;Itfcntion. If this is trickery 



Empathy, true koowledgc, requires t!>e partici- 
patioo of all levels of our minds. Fabre is hold 
enough to cagagc fbc power of the uncooscious, 
which aprcsscs &elf through imagery. His imagen 
strikes the miod v, i: $3 tY;e force that only archenpal 
inugep cm have. Kational sod irrational clcrrwnts 
join in Fabrc’s mo>t impired dcrcriptiuns. This is 

particularl;~ fascinating in :: writer who is P studcot 
of iostioctw bch;wior. Rrcaurc is compelling image 
in rhc hooxw mind i> analogous to the power of 
iostioct in its ability to trigger a rerpwwc. Thiv re- 
lationship h~twccn inragcw and the cooscious mind 
ha* lwcza c+rcd b> Ju&ms. and particulxh 1,~ 
I~iirh Nrumann. If is rucc~nctly rtawd in the f;dl& 
ing pssagc hy him: 

“Tbr function of the inxtgc symbol in the psyche 
is always to prodocc a compelling effect on 
coosciousocss. Thus_ for example, a psychic 
image whose purpose it is to aftrxi thr attc~?- 
tioo of consciousness, in order, let us SW, to 
provoke flight, must be so striking that it 
cannot possibl>- fail to make an impression. 
The archrtypal imaze ~mboi corresponds, 
then, in its cxprcssivewss. sigGcance, 
cnergctic charge, and ouminosi~, to the 
original importance of instinct for man’s 
existence.” 

Hefore retiring to bed one night, Fabrc put a newlg- 
hatched female Noctuid moth under a screen hell-jar. 
In the light of Neumann‘s words, consider the charged 
mystery in F&e’s description of the cvcnts which 
ensued: 

“It war P memorable night! I will naoe it tbc 
Night of the Great Percock. \Vho does not 
know this superb moth, the largest of all our 
European butterflies. with its livery of chest- 
nut velvet and its collar of white fur? The grays 
ad browns of the wings are crossed by a 
paler zig-zag, and bordered with smoke>- wbitr; 
and in the centre of each wing is a round spot, 
a great eye with a black pupil and variegated 
iris, resolving into concentric arcs of black, 
white. chestnut and purplish red..... 
“I was richly rewarded. About nine o’clock 
that evening, when the household was going 
to bed. there was B sudden hobbub in the 
room next to mine. Little Paul. half un- 
dressed, was rushing to and fro, running, 
jumping, stamping, and overturning the 
<hairs as if possessed. I heard him call me. 
“Come quick!” he shrieked: “comr and see 

“I rim ‘Tbcrc was th;u which jurrificd the 
child’\ cothusiaw~ aotl Ihi* lh;mlly Ihvpcr- 
bolical cxclan~ation. It was iln io&ion of 
giant burtcrtlics; iln iovasioo hitherto LIII- 
examplcd in our house...... 
“Candle in hand, WC cntcred the room What 
wc sav is unforgcftablc, \Vith a softflic-flnc 
tile great eight-moths were flying around 
the wire-gauze cover, alighting, taking flight, 
returning, mounting to the ceiling. re- 
descrnding. They mshcd at the candle and 
extinguished it with a flz,p of the wiog; the) 
fluttered on our shoulders, clung to our 
clothing, grazed our faces. My study had bc- 
come a cave of the necromancer, the dark- 
ocss alive with creatures of the night! Little 
Ywl, to reassure Ihimsclf, h&l my had 
~nucb tighter than usual.” 

In this passage, Fabrc has imcrwovcn the sexual 
cxifcmmt of the arriving malt moths and the ex- 
cilement of Fsbre’r son, Paul, so that the evening 
becomes the combined discovery of insect, child, 
and oursel\,cs. 

Frequently Fnbrc’s essays open with this quality 
of urgency or immediacy. We are invited to join him 
on some epic journey and we are quickly introduced 
to the protagonists of the adventure: 

“The month of March comes to an end; 
and the departure of the youngsters 
begins, in glorious wenther. during the 
hottest hours of the morning. Laden with 
her swarming burden, the mother Lycosa 
is outside her burrow, squatting on the 
parapet at the entrance.” 
(from Tbe Narbostzc I.ycosn: Tbe Climbing 

or to take another passngc: 

“It happened like this. There were five or six 
of us: myself, the oldest, officially their 
master bur even more their friend and com- 
rade; they, lads with wan hearts and joyous 
imaginations, overflowing with that vouthful 
vitality which makes us so cnthusias& and 
so eager for knowledge. We started off one 
morning dawn a path fringed with elder and 
hawthorn, whose clustering blossoms were 
already a paradise for the Rosechafer cc- 
statically drioking in their bitter pcrfumrr. 
WC talked as WC went. WC mere going to 
see whcthcr the Sacrrd Kettle had \;ct nude 
his appcarencc in the randy platcao of Lcr 
Angles, whcthcr hc was rolling that pcllct 
of dung in which aocicm li~ypt bchckl an 
image of the world.” 
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